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HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.I r

A NY even numbered section of Dominion 
xi_ Lands in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, excepting 8 and 26. not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is the sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section of 160 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the local 
land office for the district in which the land is 
situate.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith, under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three 
rears.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) of the homesteader resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered for the 
requirements as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent residence 
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of hie homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

Bix months' notice in writing should be given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.

OU want to get 
right on the 
binder question.

Don't neglect so im
portant a matter. The 
time to get right is 
before you buy— not 
afterwards.

Just a little time spent investigat- It is made in either right or left 
ing will save you a world of worry hand cut.
when you get into the field. There is a wide range of adjust-

1 lie McCormick binder is the ma- ment everywhere - in reel, binding 
chine to buy, attachment and tilt.

It does good work in any field 
where the condition of the grain will trouble through narrow lanes or gates and 
permit any binder to be operated.

The knotter is simple and accurate 
— onlv two moving parts.

Its binding attachment is correctly 
designed and very simple. It hardly 
ever gets out of order.
Call on the McCormick Agent for Information or write nearest branch house for catalog.
CANADIAN BRANCHES:
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U. S. A.

(INCORPORATED.)
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i Its divider folds cp so you can drive without

.>•

(1 store away in small space when not in use.
These are but hintson McCormick essentials. 
You want to know it all.

d

1 In addition to grain and corn harvesting 
machines the McCormick line embraces 
Mowers, various stylesand sizes of Hay Rakes, 
Hay Stackers and Binder Twine.

e Four Years’ Progress 
in the Last West.

a w. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, St. John. Toronto, Winnipeg.
d I n I !) 0 1 the Government 

creameries throu g li ont the 
J’rovmce of \Iberta produced 
$00,000 worth of butter, of 
which Edmonton territory pro
duced 1 1 per cent.

In 1905 the output was 
S 1 7.'l,(i7 I. of which the Edmon
ton district produced TO per 
cent.
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For Rod. Wood 
and Steel Traoks

SLINGS
AND

FORKS,
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The best mixed-f a nu i n g 

country in America.
Write the Secretary. Board 

of Trade, Edmonton, Alta., for
information.

Mention this paper.

d
:

d Agente wanted in un
represented territory>-

if THE OSHAWA HAY CARRIER WORKS 
South Oehawa, Ont.)f

«0 When Writing Please Mention this Paper
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Farm Lands in Saskatchewan
Here are a Few of Our Best Propositions. Consider Them at Once

as They Will Not Last Long.
An improved farm, I miles from Lumsden. TYVAN. Id miles from FRANCIS.
Over C00

No. 1. 
900 acres, 
bank barns.

1 mile north of
_ acres in crop. Large house and 

With or without stock and implements. 
Write and get prices and terms at

stakes for new railroad. $13 per acre.
No. C>. 320 acres. 8 miles from Drinkwater. Prac

tically perfect. Bought some years ago when the best 
was available. $ 10 per acre.

No. 7.

once.
No. 2. 1 wo half sections of choice prairie land, in

I'll how country. $12 per acre, 
districts. It is settling up fast.

320 acres. One mile from Grand Coulee, 
straight out Dewdney St., Regina. $20 per acre. $3,000 
cash. Balance in (i payments.

No. 8. Balgonie Farm. 100 acres. About 2 miles 
from town. Land that is hard to excel. $15 per acre. 
Open at this price only a short time.

Besides these, we have over 40,000 acres in the Sas
katchewan Valley, of which we have the exclusive agency. 
Prices at present are $9 per acre. $3.25 per acre cash, 
and the balance in five equal annual consecutive install
ments; interest at 0% per annum.

We also have large listings of other improved and 
unimproved farms in all the better districts of the West.

This is one of the best

No. 3.
LI bow district.

One and a quarter sections excellent land, in 
With two homesteads adjoining. $9.50 

per acre ; $3 cash ; $ 1.2-> per acre in (i months ; balance 
in 5 equal annual consecutive installments.

No. 4.
wheat per acre, dust 1 mile from PENSE, 
and granary. 100 acres in crop, 
growing, delivered in elevator free of expense, 
at $27 for quick sale.

No. 5. PI'S 11 SALE.

A 320-acre farm t hat produced 45 bushels of
Good barns

One-third of crop now 
Will sell

040 acres. 12 miles from

BALFOUR, BR.OADFOOT LAND COMPANY.
JOHN BALFOUR. D. D. BROADFOOT. DR. G. A. POLLARD.
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Buy at First Hand.
\ TWELVE YEARS SELLING DIRECT.

We are the only manufacturers of VEHICLES and 
HARNESS in Canada selling direct to consumers. We 
have been doing business in this way twelve years. WE 
HAVE NO AGENTS, hut ship everywhere for examination, 
guaranteeing safe delivery. You are out nothing if not 
satisfied. We make 65 styles of vehicles and 25 styles of 
harness. Our prices represent the cost of material and 
making, plus one profit. Send U>day for our new 1906 cata 
logue. It s free.

No. 10 Rubber- 
top Buggy

$55 International Carriage Co.,
BRIGHTON. ONT.

Price

BRANTFORD

WINDMILLS
are fitted with patent 
Reliable Self Oilers.■J.

«frrcj Dm’tbuya Windmill 
town without them.

Windmills for summer 
resorts, pasture fields 
and house and farm

WRITE VS 
FOR
INFORMATION.

w
i-

Ooold, Shapley & Muir Co. 1
Dept. “A” LIMITED,

BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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BUCHANAN’ 6*
(Malleable Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE LANDS
LANDS

LANDS

E,
all kinds of looee grate.

I

it ft:

K 30,000 aonee wheat 
lands in the famoua 
Qooae and Eagle 
Lake country, with
homesteads adjoining.

Call or write for infor
mation.faction guaranteedft

Sft-
C. W. Blackatock & Co.

Rom St.. REGINA. SASH.Ik

FARM HELPgift

*

The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter

RESPONSIBLE agents
WANTED

Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

M. T. BUCHANAN 4 CO., Ingersoll, Can.

1

IS DEAR, UVT A

P Canadian AirmotorSOMETHING NEW
IS DEAD CHEAP

I PumptWato?,r*J*h Craln'
1 Run Pu|Per A Grindstone.

:►

WILL

FIRST COST ONLY.
Pumps, Grinders, Tanks, Gasoline Engines, etc.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A PUMP CO., Ltd 

______________Toronto. Ont. O

Bell's Seed tiQ. 
Fertilizer 

Sower
4 j,

•ows seeds and fertilize! through scpar• 

•te drill spouts at the 

Both spouts are adjustable and inde

pendent. 

tor sugar beet sowing.
Bell’s ordinary Root Seed Sower is 

the most solidly built on the market.

Catalogue, describing Bell’s Seed 
Sowers, Scufflers, Rollers, etc., sent free 
If you mention this paper.

B. BELL A SON, St. George, Ont

>3 pp:
same time.

Hoppers are large enough

farms
STAMMERERSFavorably Situated South of Edmonton.

Wr ha y e now 

1 <»0 items ; all fenced . frame h< 

•l her iinproxrnient-.

per i - ait.

sen pti' -n.

ist a number of SNA ! ’S 
u-^e ; 
den

>ti our I '>r inM

'•<|*ial p;tvment-, w it h 
write f-.r u- t hold ,

i iio Arnett Method is the only
met lux I for the

in terms! i L i, 
fui' dvluil.il dr

If h :rr- ,t. a,
cure of Stam-

P treats tlie CAUSE, 
m,t I HABIT, amli

ini m al 

Unir-- am

FETHERSTONHAUGH & TOBINI

insures 
Pamphlet, partie- 

X’Uces sent on request.

Leduc, Alberta. pouch,

ri-fc
Allai l ess :

the arnott institute,

Page Lawn Fence BERLIN, ONT., CAN.
nspiwi

Alberta LandsTor Lawns, Gardens, 
Cemeteries, Parks, Etc. ■Alberta Farm Lands For Salee.atvanized .oui < ■ mU--1 with white

paijlt,
height up t 

length I rum IQ fevt

Do you realise that time is money, and now is 
H-e time to buy. Try this : 6-20 acres 6 miles 
from Calgary; I mile river frontage ; good 
buildings All can he cultivated 
soil. No stones or brush, 
terms. W rite about it or come and see. And 
wv have others all kinds and prices.

D. R. MACLEAN.
Alexander Block, Calgary.

2jI V"

.tine Ai Bawlf on the Wetaskiwin Branch.

some of Alberta's finest wheat 
tenus easy. Write at once.

rge Parties.

.tll\ Hu- includes 
lauds

Special Inducements to La

Kxcellont 
$•20 per acre. Easy

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited
p pdley & Co., Bawlf, AltaWALKERVILLE, 

TORONTO.
MONTREAL, UP

WINNIPEG.
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FARM LABORERS

Partners desiring help 
f®r the coming 
should apply at once to
the Government Free
Farm Labor Bureau,

Write for application 
form to e

season

Thos. South worth
Toronto.Mroator of Colonisation,

OUR THREE H.-P.

Gasoline
at ^

3 KH Engine
FOR FARM USE 
CANNOT BE BEATEN

IJ

rT, - *----------
I i

W rit.- for information

Georgian Bay Engineering Works
MIDLAND, ONTARIO.

ISmW

k

m7c?.
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Send for our list of Alberta 
farms for sale.

Benson & Moulton, Calgary, Alla.
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EDITORIAL. Ixvf, but ours is 
dairying, 
most of it.

an unsurpassable country 
It is our “ holt.”

for hay.
falfa, that the first crop is ready before and the

There is this advantage, too, about al
Let us make the

second crop after ctover and timothy,- thus divid
ing up the work of haying.

It sometimes happens that, in a catchy sea
son, alfalfa will be put in the mow rather too 

In such cases it will he#t violently, and

Bright Outlook for Dairying.
Another summer has opened auspiciously 

Record prices have
for

prevailed for
Power Alcohol Needed in Canad®.(he dairyman.

May cheese, and butter is almost In our issue of May 31st we referred editorial
ly to the bill in the United States Senate 
remove the inland-revenue

on a par. If
last season’s market is paralleled throughout, 
1906 will be the banner year of Canadian dairy-

green.
steam or vapor will be seen escaping from the

tax from denatured 
alcohol, i.e., ordinary alcohol rendered unfit for 
drinking by the addition of a small percentage of 
some poisonous

I)o not touch it ; let it lie solid, and ittop.
will usually turn out better than expected, 
the same time, we advise care not to haul it in 
too green, and especial care to have it free fiom 
dew or rain when put into the barn.

It must be admitted that theing.
are somewhat of an enigma.

recent prices 
While the demand

At

m the Old Country is good, and the or pungent liquid, such as wood 
Mention was made of the danger of the 

bill being squelched by Chairman Aldrich, of the 
Senatorial Committee, which had the bill in hand. 
Before'

prospective
make on this side does not. engender fears of over alcohol .

supply, it is thought that manipulât i 
part of buyers must in some

v n theon None of our correspondents have mentioned al
falfa ensilage, 
successfully ensiled in the United States, and, we 
believe, also in Canada.
our subscribers to try it, and report results, 
might prove a satisfactory solution, in some 
cases, of the problem of harvesting the first crop 
in bad weather.

measure have 
counted for the exceptionally buoyant cheese

Alfalfa has, however, been fairlyac-
our paper reached its readers, a Washing

ton despatch stated that the
mar-

pressure of public 
opinion manifested, partly by the immense volume 
of correspondence from rural districts, had per- 

'l suaded the Senator that concession would be the 

better form of discretion, and he accordingly 
way.

k,-t. and also, to some extent, for the price of 
but ter.

We should like some of
However, it was stated by no I, 

authority than I’rof. Dean that I
It■ss an

est - u miner
bullish attitude on the part of cheese buyers 
the early part oi the season resulted in enhance
ment of prices that meant millions of dollars to 
Canadian farmers

in
gave

The bill has been reported to the Senate, 
with a few amendments, one being that it may not 
come into force until January 1st, 1907 
of three months after its

There is one point that may be appreciated by
and if the game has not been those who have had new seeding heaved by frost. 

It is recommended by some growers to cut such 
pretty high the first season, so as not to injure 
the crown.

insteadverplayed, the outcome of the recent situation 
At, any rate, the sales 

far have put a rosy complexion on the dairy 
The natural result of the extraordinary 

figures is prompt shipment of all goods made. In 
many factories, it is said, it is not 
* h’“ visiting instructors to find but a single days 
cheese on the curing-room shelves.

passage, as was original- 
In view of the strength of the in

terest (Standard Oil Co.) opposing the bill, the 
incident is significant as showing the power of the 
mails when employed by an earnest people.

may be likewise fortunate.
!y intended.

A new crown will form at the ground, 
and after this occurs the stubble may oe again, 
mowed closer.

busi ness.

uncommon for It is time for Canada to take up this matter. 
Ii cheap alcohol for power purposes is good for 
the United States, why not for 
agei of a ( anadian gas engine company is author 

the statement that, 
farmers.

Early Harvesting of Clover.
us ? The mun- I’rom experience and observation, we are con

vinced that, too generally, the harvesting of the 
clover-hay crop is delayed later than is best for 
the quality and feeding value of the hay,, and for 
the future strength and vigor of the plant and its 
power to produce aftergrowth in abundance for 
t he season, and the prolonging of its life in the land. 
The nearer t<S the ripening stage it becomes after 
blooming, the more woody, unpalatable and in
digestible the stalks of clover become, the 
nutriment is taken from the soil, the less after- 
math is produced, and the more feeble is the 
plant left.
•July 1st, as is common in Ontario, for commenc
ing to cut clover, irrespective of the conditions of

A pleasing feature of the 
excellent condition of raw material 
is improvement

season so far is the
Particularly 

case of the 
w'a > ,

if Nothing will benefit
noticeable in the

ream-gathering creameries, which, by the
multiplying throughout Western Ontario. \ 

something should be attributed

especially in the far West, 
cheap power (derived from denatured 
Alcohol is less dangerous from 
point of view than wood, straw or gasoline.” 
too late to take up a denatured-alcohol bill at 
this session of the Dominion Parliament, let the

more than
alcohol ). 

a fire-insurance
a re 
doubt 
fa x ora I 
effort,

to the Ifweather and :t will not do to 
lest a sudden hot spell rudely disillusion

At the same 1 inn
" round for the opinion that patrons 

>t their milk and cream

rein x

us. to our considerable cost. 
! here is

I ; o\eminent not fail to see that it is on the hill 
>r next more

session, and put through without fail.
taking better a re
ever before, 
a nchi ii-

nn d right at this point is the sheet - 
f successful duirx ing The fixing of a regular date.Alfalfa Haying. sayIt is satisfactory 

at lvast a11. t hi*Hot t* opinion livid hy Farmers who are growing alfalfa, and others 
" ho have hesitated to sow it, will find the articles 

alfalfa haying in last issue and this 
t crvst ing.

>i t he trailu. a ml rvilvvtvd last wwk. by1 ion 
M ont ivn l

our
maturity of the crop or advancement of the sea- 

. is often a serious mistake, and accounts for

crop. We

market correspondent , that Canadian 
rlC'-s,- has been finding special favor in Britain of 
Ia 1 and it is hoped that pinces will be inclined 
t - rule

on very in- 
are from

son
Practically all the letters heavy loss in the feeding value of the 

have in mind a case where, last year, a thrifty 
farmer, who is always well forward with his work
secured

experienced growers, and they cover the ground 
xvel | that we need

sorather higher in the 
Let

future than in the 
us leave no stone unturned

mix' corroborate what they 
Alfalfa is

A good stand will yield fixe 
m tons per acre each year of hay that is supe 

Well-cured alfalfa

past . 
11n

to make say. emphasizing a few salient points. a ten-acre field of clover hay in the last 
week of June in first-class condition. His neigh
bors, waiting for the first week in July, 
menced cutting at that date, and were caught by 
a succession of showers

prediction good. a great crop, 
sévi

to
Regarding the probable output, Chief Instrue- 

11 Harr, of the Western Ontario Dairy- 
>ciat ion, expresses the opinion that the

coiu-< ; nor to the host clown cor-
responds pretty well with wheat bran in point ofinon’s

which greatly delayed 
operations, and left them with a lot of spoiled or 
partially-spoiled hay. 
happen in any year, but

1 • • -• oi the year will witness an increased make 
o: butter, but

composition, and in actual feeding gives nearly as 
good results.he doubts whether there will 

made.
It is especially valuableI >e to feed It is true the reverse might

Rural depopulation has with corn ensilage, 
ranks of dairymen somewhat , and steers and 

>! y <>l labor has prex i-nt ed others from under-

Kxcellent gains on feeding 
a good flow of milk is ensured by a 

ration of silage and alfalfa, 
hard to cure as is commonly believed.

not persuaded
as a rule, rain ‘is much more likely to occur 

in June than in July, and our contention is that 
when clover is fairly well in bloom it has attained 

iy nearly, if not quite, its maximum growth 
and weight—certainly its maximum weight of di
gestible nutrients—and, though it 
little more labor and time to

we aret 111 I ! I] | -I |
t hat ;

Alfalfa is not so
business so ext ensix ely as t ivy olher- 

More and nimv dairymen, also, 
the skim milk by-product of the 

cut hen ng creamery,

The first
- ■1 might, 

pn/mg
crop is precarious, on
about the middle to the twentieth of June, when 
tin- weather is often unsettled.

a re account of being ready ve
cream-

xx liicli bids fair to supplant 
‘ fiict ory and the milk-gathering rream-

11 should be cut 
when just coming into bloom, as it then contains 
the largest amount of digestible nutrients.

may require a
cure the crop, theto a great extent in the western part of the

It is, therefore, particularly encourag- 
- that the quality ol gathered cream shows such

better quality of the hay and the 
growth more than makes up for the difference. 
Our experience is that, as

It greater after-
should be handled much like clover, being tedded

11, or tinned soon after the mower, raked when quite 
tough, and cured for a couple of days in the Coils, 
Which should be turned oxer a few hours before 
hauling in.

a rule, first-quality 
elover hay can only he made and well preserved 
hy first tedding it well in sun and air, and then 
sweating it in coils for

s i rked and, we might add, much-needed impruve- 
I a ken all round, the dairyman’s horizon 
■m particularly bright, and the rather 

'appointing prices that are being realized for 
1 ure leading not a few to transfer their faith

A little rain xvill do no great dam
age when the stuff is lying green in the swath, 
and. in a well-made coil, alfalfa will turn rain 
almost better than timothy, 
wet spell, when one would think the hay 
all be spoiled, only a few inches on the outside 
will be badly bleached, the remainder turning out 
comparatively bright, and the stock eating 
xx hole the following winter in preference to other

more days, though, 
in exceptionally warm and breezy weather, it mav, 
by frequent tedding, be made fit to 
it is cut.

one or

store the dayWhile we do not counsel a plunge, 
‘ sevmg that when a certain product like beef

is a good time to go into it, still xx e can 
' no reasons to view with misgiving the tend- 

lo embark more strongly in the daily busi- 
The \\ «st believes that it can raise

-1 | w Fx en after a long- 
must The driest months in the summer are generally

-July and August ; this is the time when, 
rule, pastures fail, the milk (low in dairy 
shrinks, and cattle lose in 
comfort to have, at such times.

as a 
cows

condition. What a 
a vigorous growth

t he
the
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954 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded
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the Farmer’s Advocate HORSES. legiance to me and be a king in 
if you'll just call this horse your own light 

trade olT. If v ’ 
don t like that offer, we will have to try the k,„ 
of cold steel.” ‘ lhbUeand Home Magazine.

the leading agricultural journal

DOMINION.

Breed to the Best.
Shrewd .re on the ,„w .KiS'X K/'

-«nfrsKuftss szvz.*"**...* ^ "»«■
ore they can come down. Jt takes five years or 

more to raise marketable horses, and, 
time the demand bids fair to crowd the supply, 
it lequires no extraordinary business acumen to 
peicene the wisdom of getting a line on good 
c ra t and other colts that will come into salable 
age within two or three years. Our advice to 
horse-owners is to keep a stiff back, and breed every 
good mare available to the best stallion obtain- 
a e. I he high prices assure that considerable 

ree ing will be done, and many poor, unsound 
mares will be mated with equally poor judgment.
It is always so when prices 
crowd begins to rush.
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Take him and welcome.
And that was the... , wa.v a horse created the
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as mean-
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J-Kery once and again the matter 
it is better for the

<
of whet her

manager of a horse to talk 
the animal, comes up for discussion, 
able writer is sure to point out that 
successful riders and drivers

w. w 1
to ia n d 

most
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1
very

are extremely silent
1

are high and the 
When the demand has 

as it must later on, there will be a lot 
o nondescripts in the country, and many 
starters w" be execrating the horse business.
About that time, the man who has mated good 
mares with first-class stallions of a stamp likelv
thVun'T JVith the fpmalps- "ill have stock 
that let him out easily, even in a period of
.lump puces while some of his colts will have
hold at a fat price, and assured him 
ance on the sum-total of his

6. REMITTANCES should he made direct to this office, either by lnore so than 'when prices are high/' for hi eh nr>er
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7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what t,„,e vour *?°rSPS which knock the bottom
subscription is paid. 'he demand for that grade

8. ANONYMOUS communications and questions will
attention. In every case the FULL

(men, rarely speaking or making a move in the (most exciting situations, yet seeming to 
cate with the horse in

communi- alate a perfectly understandable 
An explanation offered for this, 

writer in the Horse Show Monthly 
horse has a limited apprehension of the 
of words, but is endowed with

* TÇRN?S CB-' SUBSCRIPTION S Canada. United States iway. says a u
is that the3- ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 2

agate. Contract rates furnished on application.
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! meaning 

a wonderful reten
tive memory for the things he once learns, there
fore it is best to teach him a few

t,. , . , . . sent to subscribers until an
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
arrearages must be made as required by law. 

s- THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper' ordered to be 
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payments of a!
sa good bal- 

b reed ing operations. necessary things
. , This is no doubt
tiue, but U is equally true that many horses re
quire soothing by the voice of some human that 
they know and have confidence in. In the cases 
of those that are handled by the phenomenally 
taciturn driver, it will generally be found that 
another driver

tand teach those thoroughly.
l>

out

receive no 
name and post office

b
may have to encourage with t hv

avert panic under some circum- 
stances, and, on the other hand, the horseman 
"ho rarely speaks may have no difficulty in han
dling the horse that is used to being talked 
most continuously. The silent man frequently 
has some sort of magnetic influence that is given 
to few mortals. But there are examples of the

°n thp tracks of the 
Western Jockey Club, a few years ago, there oper
ated an elderly man who made a specialty of re
deeming " rogues.” How he did it no man could 

He used no medicines, nor anv parapher
nalia. but he never failed with a horse. His 
method was a loquacious
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voice in order to
A Kingdom for a Horse. n

u
to aI-

I>
i ]from
11very antithesis of this.
a)
it
h<tell.
m
fv

Heone, t
vet close to the horse and begi 
smooth, monotonous voice.

would hi... . prin-
tnbutarv to him. ’The Prince 

., , a charger of great beauty which
talking in a

, , Pretty soon he Would
na\e the nags confidence, and would he exchang
ing caresses with him. In two days' time, if not 
interfered with, he could reduce 
state where

te
th

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY ( Limited),

London, Canada.

cu
Ik

a man-eater to a 
a child might play under his feet. 

Sometimes the patient would relapse into his evil 
"'ays, but the ” Professor ” would reform him 
again in a few hours.

Gleason, the greatest of horse-trainers 
country, worked on entirely different lines 
met hod was to make the horse- 
had acting brought its

hr
U

that time. 
” 7of second-crop clover to turn into, 

most surely assured by cutting the bay 
early as its condition and that of the 
Warrant advisable or prudent, 
also worth considering whether 
will not live longer in the land 
stead of dying out, as

re.
And this is am a king, anti 1 

the haughty Castilian 
at ?”

: wlpay my own wav,” said 
"hat docrop as 

weather will 
The question is 

common red clover

miyou value him
in this 

His
understand that

th
worthy "oT a "king's usZfiZpui a'kmY" a h°rSP 

him,” returned the Prince of Grenada " Ym’f °n
ïfaVvounhav:r not CrOWnS' <CnSh ia hand"

mind waiting ; but'’ rememZr.ZvÎrv ‘d-tv\ha t" Ï 

"ait for my money the price is doubled ” '

filian -pn «tabies,” said the bold Cas
ebook to-night.” ' SCCr0tary U> mail von »

XVhother the Kinp forcrot to full <Vm 
<m whether the secret aryl new there 

"1 the bank, history does not clearly explain hut 
at any rate, the price of the horse did 
the I rmce of Grenada. He was 
ever, and he said never a word until 
gorm by, and he was in a fix to make 
he Kmg refused to settle The thousand 

that horse had originally sold for had ,,, ,, . ,
to a fak-ous sum. h was 1 J,, ZZisnnd 

hesectmd day, four thousand on the third’ e ght

the sixth i 81 n °n the thirty-two
the sixth, and so on, till it would take
mg mnehme to tell the price of the horse.

ie rince sent n Collector to the King
was trouble in the financial department

.....................
promise.

a b
lia

own punishment .
the assistance of ingeniously devised apparatus, 
he could render any horse powerless without harm
ing the animal. He convinced the horse that the 
dnter was the stronger, and then the rest was 
easy.

With noif cut early, in- 
it does, largely, the first ! sillyear after being cut for hay. A strong growth 

of aftermath, if not too closely pastured, 
shading the ground, immensely improves 
tility of the land, and, besides, protects the 

in winter by holding the snow, thus enhancing 
the chances of prolonging the life of the clover 
beyond the common term.

i o
Hiby Gleason was sometimes silent, and  ....... -

time talkative It made no difference to him 
a whether the horse like,I him

]i'U he was never unkind, except 
"hen the horse forced punishment upon himself.

he best hostlers believe in keeping the ear of 
<l 1<),s< ,ns> • <»o nli) any stable where experts

h 1 he horses being groom- 
A constant hissing sound is kept up. With

',y str"kp <>f ,hp rflll|h or brush that sibilant

ofthe fer- 
roots hit

or not, it was sure to ba.respect him. mi,
on

We submit that early 
cutting ol clover, the conditions being favorable, 
may well receive candid 
least a partial trial.

<:i i
Sirnot reach 

a wily one, how- ratconsideration, and at
stra year had ex
ofa battle if s-s-s-z-z ” will be heard, 

that a horse wil] 
as that

I he ' ‘ swijH-s ’ ’ say 
never kick his groom as long 

S<,nni ls <a,b I his reasoning is a n a 1 n - 
11 aoix and practice of cow-punchers 

only Way to calm

hai 
rat 
wit 
she 
eitl 
hre 
hoi 
f Of) 
exc 
slig 
gra

•TownsWe hope to sec a large acreage of alfalfa seeded 

The area in this Province- 
multiplied by twenty, and still 
half enough, 
you have ;

next spring. could be on
that thewe would not have 

on the stiffest clay hillside 
sow it alone in a well-prepared seed

bed, using twenty pounds of seed

a herd of cattle thatSow it is about to 
voice
animal 

and i 1 is
of 1 here

on Stampede is to sing. The human 
appeals to haxe a soothing effect 
s tiat know man even remote!v—that is. if

, m,"'r,y by which is meant that

crescendo

an add-
Ion all

Per acre. Once 
a grand boon,

coming on first of all forage crops in spring, 
making a good growth even in the driest '

Sow alfalfa

t here
successfully established, it will be

Cast ilc. lie no passages, but a 
monotone with aanti sort of hint ofitmid-

My advisummer. on the stiff-clay hillsides. 
Cut it early, cure it carefully, and feed it instead 
of bran.

to amateur drivers is to talk 
possible )mrs ,

word that is intended

rince and proposed sha com- little a s
roll
He

t he!
not 
in ; 

apt
Side
hot':

never use
It s a good horse,” he said 

him well, but 1 he
It will be much cheaper, and, like 

clover, will improve the land on which it grows. 
Those who have had most to do with alfalfa like 
it best.

as a command except when
obeyed .

ami I
price is exhort,itant 

you take him back with the 
put on him, and

like it is meant to be 
-Suppose shout " \\ hoa ” -,1 

,, ?''lglnal I "'ice you shall coni,- 
"t "ill call the bargain off

-, SP0 m.v way to doing that ” said th,-
Inner. but if you will give me your kinmlom 
ami the horse, I’ll move to call the suit „ff 
gne you a position in my oxvn household.”

But who’ll be King ,,f Castile?”

fI' or i nst ance, never 
a horse unless you intend h(- 

a .standstill.
1

1to
If hi- lacks courage, 

sa.' steady,” or some other 
have the

it may be wise < 
word that does 
’ ’ whoa . ’ '

I can’t
nul same sound 

mist a ken for it.
, , ,-rt the attention of

ins,1 ' “ W1llal tlP imagines is)"sp,,e him w,H, th,. id,.., th ,

asmidWell Pieased with Premium.
Your premium knife received in good condition 

for sending one new subscriber to ” The Farmer's 
Advocate.” 1 am very well pleased with it, as 
it is in every way as good as represented, 
try and send some more new subscribers, 
ing that ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” may be long- 
published, and thanking you kindly for giving 
such good premiums, I remain.

Yours sincerely,
JOHN RITCHIE, JR.

cannot he 
dix

The 'and principal thing is t. 
animal id t he

a danger, and 
so long as you are

sa id theKing.
i n ■ 'binant! he 
antl that

‘ ' I will.”
“ I'11 fight first.” said the King 
” Rut remember 

Prince.

be hurt except bv you, 
1 1 h'bt him unless he does the 
" ''"‘blit is wrong. After all.

many temperamental 
among humans, 

Probable 
in nd- 

eep him

cannot
lI will 

Trust-
X I 111 XX gl O' 

t lire 
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Uiul,

Chine lie |i:l
you r lu - va I \a urd, ’ *i Raid 1 he Ik i XX e . t her. a ! i ’ nearly a s

Words are good tlunu 
King, ' ‘ and I ’ll hax e a 
the future.

as there is1 t he
car.- how I give them in 

the business. Fll
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Draft Horses.
THE PERCHERON

I y takes about 10 to 15 pounds of hay per head, 
or 1G to 15 cents per head, which expense hds

There are no othët1
LIVE STOCK.

to be borne by the farmer, 
charges, such as market fees, etc., levied on cat the 
bought on the market and taken home, 
cattle are weighed, the seller has to pay for it

The Percheron horse originated in the Depart-
Writers generally at - 

While no
Purchasing Feeders on the Cattle Market.

It is to be expected that the farmer or dealer 
v ho is wanting to purchase feeders or stockers 
knows what kind or class of cattle he needs, and 
the price, or thereabouts, that he ought to pay 
tor them. If he has to go to the market for his 
supply, the best and wisest thing for hitn to do 
would be to get into communication with 
liable commission salesmen or company a week or 
two in advance of the time the cattle are needed. 
Commission companies have opportunities of get
ting information on many subjects that are of 
vital importance to cattle-feeders. The success 
of the commission dealers' business depends on the 
thoroughness with which they transact business 
with their many clients. A commission firm may 
not he able, at all times, to tell from a farmer's 
or feeder’s description just what class or kind of 
cattle he may be desirous of purchasing, 
visit to the market 
be advisable, so that 
for himself, in

ment of Perche, France. If tha
tribute to him an Arabian 
positive historical writings prove that he is 
Arab, it is claimed that, by fair historical deduc
tion, he is in fact.

ancestry.
an

The vitality of the spring calf is not increased 
hy giving the Egyptian treatment, viz., sunburn
ing.
that is inanimate clay !

It may be all right for bricks, but thenAfter the defeat of the famous Saracen Chief 
Abderame by Charles Martel, on the plains 
Veuille, the cavalry of the foe fell into the hands 
of the victors, 
killed

of some re-

THE FARM.More than 300,000 infidels were
on that day, and the horses which they

U pon
a division of the spoil, a large number of these 
horses were assigned to the men of La Perche, of 
Orléanais, and Normandy, who composed the bulk 
of the French forces, and it certainly is

rode were, like themselves, from the East. Haying at the Ontario Agricultural 
College.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In seeding down our ground for hay, we sow 

about four pounds of timothy and eight pounds
This is left under crop 

The first year the crop 
tains some timothy, but the clover is predomi
nant, while the second year most of the crop is 
composed of timothy, 
ting clover about the time it is in full bloom. 
At this stage it contains the largest amount of 
nut riment,

reason
able to suppose that they left in their 
indelible traces of their blood.

progeny and a 
by the feeder would 

he may inspect 
with the conimis-

of red clover per acre, 
only two years.These sires,

crossed with the native marcs, doubtless laid the 
foundation of the present Percheron.

con-

com pany
sion man, to give him an idea of just the kind of 
cattle he desires to buy. In fact, it would be a 
good idea, when possible, to assist in the selec
tion of the cattle to be purchased.
Sion firm or dealer can be of great help, because 
of t heir knowledge gained by experience and daily 
contact with so many drovers and dealers 
frequent the market.

\\ riters
tell us that stallions were imported from England 
and Denmark at different periods, and that

nally fresh Arab blood was introduced to give 
tone and ardor to the Percheron

We like to commence cut-

occa-
The commisse) but perhaps it might be better to 

commence cutting a little earlier, so that the main 
part of the crop would be cut during the period 
of full bloom As a rule, however, we prefer not 
to commence cutting clover very early,

Hy care-race.
ful selection, and by the influence of climate and
food, the present draft horse has been produced, 
one of the most marked features being his color, 
which is either gray or black, a large percentage 
living the former.

who
The commission men, from for the 

reason that it is 
more difficult to 
cure, and the 
weather is fre-A peculiar system of horse breeding and 

ihg exists in Perche, 
nice produce, while other sections raise the prod- 

A mare is expected to produce a foal every 
\ ear. If barren she is sold 
public use. 
l uiuously.
turition is all the time that is lost.

rais-
Some sections of the Pruv- quently unsettled 

during the latter 
half of June. If 
the

lice
weather is 

very unsettled 
and showery, we 
postpone cutting 
until more favor
able

and passes 
During gestation she is worked 

A few days’ rest before and after

into
con-
par-

At the age
oi about live months the colt is abruptly weaned 
and sold, and taken to a section where they 
rather than produce horses, 
horses, the Percheron has occasionally degenerated 
in characteristics by carelessness in mating 
feeding, by the introduction of undesirable foreign 
blood, etc., and has again improved by careful at
tention of the breeders on these points, 
the inauguration of the Percheron Studbook, of 
course, the introduction of foreign blood has not 
been allowed, and the breed has become a distinct 
breed, with sufficient prepotency 

characteristics

conditions 
exist, as we be
lieve

raise
lake most breeds of

the
from wet weather 
to be more seri
ous than the de
terioration in the 
quality of 
hay owing to de
layed harvesting. 
We usually 
mence to 
timothy 
the time it reach
es the period of 
full bloom.

Our method of

loss
and

After
tne

to reproduce 
the progeny with 

a sire of the breed.

com- 
c u t 

about
its on
reasonable certainty, and 
when crossed with a mare of another breed or of 
mixed breeding, will
the progeny sufficient of his characteristics to 
able a horseman to see at once that the animal 
bus Percheron blood.

in most cases transmit to
en-

curing hay varies 
considerably, ac
cording to condi
tions.

The modern Percheron, 
his ancestors may have 

is essentially a draft horse His height 
should be 16 to 16$ hand4, and weight from l.COO 
to 3,000 Ihs ;
His head of medium size, and carried high ;
<>• medium length, and muscular ; 
high, and not so broad as some other breeds ; 
back usually somewhat long ; 
muscular, and not too drooping ; 
out well

notwithstanding what 
I men,

During 
the last fourin rare cases he may be heavier.
years we have 
been using the 
hay loader and 
side-delivery rake. 
The hay loader is 
a great labor 
saver, particular
ly when used in 
conjunction with 
the side-delivery 
rake. If an ordi

nary rake is used, however, the saving in labor is not 
quite so apparent. The side-delivery rake turns 
the hay in such a manner as to hasten curing, and 
leaves it in the most advantageous shape for the 
hay loader to handle it.

neck 
withers rather

croup long and 
hock coining

up, well clothed with hair, and well 
ribs long and well sprung, deep through 

shoulder somewhat oblique ; forearm 
rather long and well 
straight ;

Monteagle 9999.carried ; 
girth ; Imported Percheron stallion, sold from the Canadian branch si aides, London,

Trumans Pioneer Stud Farm
ofmuscled ; knee strong and 

cannon flat and clean, with an absence 
ot long hair on posterior border ; 
hair usually seen on the fetlock pad ; 
lather short and oblique ; feet round and strong, 
with well-developed frog and broad, strong heels ; 
should stand with feet straight, toes not turning 
either inwards or outwards ; haunch strong anti 
broad ;

a tuft of long their thorough knowledge of the situation, 
frequently able, or ought to be, 
commission and more, by being able to buy 
cheaper.

A farmer wanting a load of stockers or feeders, 
should first write to a good reliable firm or com
mission dealer, asking full particulars, which the 
commission dealer will be pleased to give. These 
commission men charge $10 per car for purchas
ing the cattle, and $1 per carload for bedding the 
same. The firm who buys the oattle usually have 

, . . , , , , ,, them loaded by their own help. The purchaser
. " cU 1<m' . 'e sho" 1 walk and trot well, has the option of coming to the market and go-
1,111 1 stralKht in Iront, neither paddling nor jng around with the commission man whilst he is

1 1 "‘S' an<* *la\e fair knee and shoulder action. purchasing the cattle, or he can wait until he 
1 s niuld Ilex his hocks fairly well, and keep both ceives word that the cattle are bought 

,hl‘m and his hind feet fairly close together, but awaiting his inspection.
" it close enough with his feet to interfere. When has nothing to do but come straight to the
1,1 llrtion- he Should have an attractive, stylish get, and if the cattle and price are satisfactory
appearance, and can generally move with con- he can pay for them and at once leave for home’ 
jnlivrable speed and lightness of tread for a heavy thereby only losing one day in doing the whole 
'"! transaction. Of course, if a farmer wants

tain kind of a load of cattle, and the prevailing 
price is satisfactory, as quoted by the commission 
firm, and he desires them put together before 
ing to the market, and upon his inspection they 
are not satisfactory, he is not obliged to take 
them The commission man takes that chance. 
In some cases, if a farmer requires a choice, picked 
load, it might take two market days to get them 
— that is, if the run of cattle is not

are
to save theirpasterns

over

Ordinarily, we com
mence cutting in the morning, preferably after the 
dew is off, though sometimes the mower is start
ed before the dew has disappeared. If the crop 
comprises very heavy, sappy clover, we start tho 
tedder over the field a few hours after cutting, 
and the hay is tedded two or three times during 
the day. The next morning, as soon as the dew 
is off, we start the side-delivery rake, which turns 
the hay over, and hauling is commenced 
noon.

ff ask in rather long, and well muscled ; 
hock large, clean and angular ; 
foot

from hock to
same characteristics as from knee to foot, 

except that the hind toes should turn out wards 
slight lv when standing 
gray or black.

Color must be either

. - about
During the latter part of the clover har

vest less time is required between cutting 
hauling, and we sometimes find it unnecessary to 
use the tedder, the side-delivery rake answering 
the purpose fully. The clover at this time has 
less sap in it, and cures very quickly. We have 
sometimes raked with the side-delivery rake dur
ing the late afternoon of the day upon which it 
was cut, and commenced hauling the following 
morning after the dew was off. It is especially 
important that there should be no dew upon the 
hay when it is drawn in, otherwise the hay is 
sure to become mouldy in the mow. IQ the case 
of timothy hay, we practically never use the ted
der, unless to shake 
exposed to a shower of rain. T 
rake takes the place of the tedder, 
top has become somewhat dry 
the swath over and

re
am! are 

In this case the farmer and

mar-

a cer-
“ WHIP.”

Tt make the most of them, keep the colts 
glowing from the time they are foaled until ma- 
i u red.

com

Many valuable colls are never developed 
iiito the kind of horses they might have been 
under different treatment. up hay that has been 

The side-delivery 
and when the 

this rake turns 
exposes the under side to the

very large.
This necessitates feeding the cattle bought on the 
first day until the next market day, which usual-

The foal that follows the plow seldom 
procession at the county fair

leads
tile
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A Lifetime’s Experience in Handling 
Lucerne. 8

Usually it takessun.___  a little shorter time be
tween cutting and drying than m the 
clover hay. 
soon

The Handling of Manure.of... case
we generally commence drawing as 

as the dew is ofl the ground 
of the day following cutting, and
have

In a recent issue of “ The Farmer's Advocate '* 
the morning you were pleased 

sometimes we
even drawn in hay in the late afternoon 

which was cut in the morning. This latter plan
however, can be worked successfully only during Manure from the farm, from the 
the latter stages of haying, when the timothy jt "'as wasteful to keen it 
has become comparatively mature. This method 1
as will be seen, is very similar to the method 
known as green curing, though a little more time 
is allowed to elapse, as a rule, between cutting 
and drawing. As we have a good deal of hay 
to handle, we do not take time to put it up in 
coils, but prefer to use the hay loader. While I 
fully believe that rather ,better quality of hav can 
be made when it is coiled, at the same time we can 
make very good hay by the method I have de- 
scnbed and effect such a saving in labor that I 
do not believe it would pay to resort to the older 
method.

on
to comment favorably 

on rotations.
Kditor " The Former's Advocate " :on an

article of mine In doing so, how- lie our method of handling lucerne 
1 ha\e had

clover forever, you questioned hay,
the (rop, as

mv method of handling the a life experience in handling 
my father was growing it as far backstandpoint that as I
and at the present time 1 ha\e about 80 
with it.

remember, 
down

in the barn cellar, det
eriorating, until after haying, then spreading it 

on the land and cultivating it in, thus subjecting 
tt to a further loss from leaching through 
winter. Now, my conditions are these : 
a barn-cellar area of about 2,400 
the

acres

"e take the first cutting for hay 
and sometimes the second 
have enough from the first cutting, 
wards all except first field 
for seed.

off about 50 acres, 
generally 

pasture after-

the 
I have

cutting also, but
and

square feet, and 
t>o as to fall pretty 

from different traps

cut, which is sometimes left 
cuttings are the

manure goes 
over this 

byres and box

down Second and thirdwell mostarea easily cured, as the weather is 
the ground being dry and hot, 
tor the barn.

ill generally settled, 
the hay is

Stalls.
wheeled and spread in the 
tie every day. 
bedding,

and
ready
aver-

The horse manure is
soon 

cutting will
gutters behind the cat- 

J his, with other absorbents 
saves about all the liquids 

ture goes into the cellar

tin our land, the first
and age over three tons per acre, second

or better, and third curring one and a haletons'0 

"e aim to start cutting soon after 
blossoms, but

The mix-
, . to hogs, to be worked

, ènthan? °ddCn down solld' scarcely reaching a 
depth of over four feet in any one place. This 
manure comes out in August, compact, well pre- 
seryecl, and in about as good condition 
well be under the circumstances.

There

tons,r
we are compelled to use the fork, 
load rather

seeing the first
sometimes wait a few days n 

cutting is generally
. Slings will un-

t. . . , n,lore <lu‘ckly, as a rule, but when
the delay of placing the slings in position 
into account, I am doubtful whether thev 
any advantage over the fork in the 

o never had occasion

Weather 
ready fur th

bud. 1 be first
mower about 16th 0f J une. 
limn does not hurt it so much u, 
before cutting; so 1 would rather cut 
mid get a little rain, 
stand too long, 
tux advanced by the time

some years a littleis taken 
have

long run. We 
to stack any hay.
F. DAY, Farm Supt.

earlier, 
standing too long 
on the early side 

- of having fp 
generally a littie to0 

it is cut, and 1 would 
or more fields for 

pasture the fields that 
two weeks, early in

as can

are very few farmers who would 
the discomforts of hauling manure in our 
winters, even if the snowdrifts would 
to do so.

brave 
sex ere 

allow them

than take chances 
1 he last field isG.

suggest
cutting,

XX ill be left 
the season, 

pretty close.

to mix that have two 
turn in stock and 
last, for at least 
enough stock

AH our uplands have more or less slope, mak
ing winter-manuring impracticable, on account of 
< bining away with the melting snows in spring 

clover crop into plowing™ a &t ™aPurc Put °a the land after 
wish to deal definitely mg fall wniT^’ &a(i Workp'd ln with disk dur-

a subject upon which there is a w.de difference following spring tCilf Tt^wer^h ft;r,Crops. thp

opinion. 1 am sure no one will refute my and spring ; nor can 11 see thatamuchl"leaching 
hard-and-fast rule for hav- °uld ?ccur under those conditions 

and Wh6/e thc most of my land has 
„ . . . . , ° In the article

___ . . , certain principles that being infested
s be observed, however, such as cutting when through the

free from atmospheric moisture, such as dews and 
rains, then partially curing in the swath and 
inally in coils. Our hay crop consists almost 

whoHy of clover—common red and alsike—and is 
?" ,USpd f°r stock-feeding, and it is our experience 
that the feeding value may depend solely on how 
the crop has been cured. To be of highest feed- 
ing \ alue, clover should be cut when the 
ip full bloom, and before the heads 
brown.

Clover-curing Experience.
The Farmer's Advocate ” :

It is in regard to curing the 
hay of best quality that I

Editor
with 
This

and in this way

to keep u
method will keep it biter 
it will not for harvest, 

get too far adx a need.
He cutting and curing

good having weather
never used a tedder,arid in

X'e rake and coil 
and tinish what is left 

on raking it

the day it is 
We always calculate 
take will

stating that there is no 
making ; our plan must 
conditions.

some 
the next day.

cut.
especially 

a subsoil of clay 
on rotations I spoke of my farm 

with weeds. The keeping of manure 
,u . . summer gives two more chances at
the destruction of these pests, viz., that in the
roatn'while'?ftS°mfh °f Ulem may germinate and 
rot, while after the manure is hauled out
"ill germinate and be killed 
t ion.

vary with seasons UP as soon 
putting m small

as thework in it, andStill, there are coils; if 
or three days, we draw 

We don’t

weather continues 
in without

good for two 
turning coils out again.it too dry. 

as it doesn't 
through, 
put in

wantIt is more easily cured tha 
handling red

n red clover, 
clover

and if red clover

require 
or you lose the leaves; 

a mow

the
goes

many 
by the fall cultiva-

was
"n-v »■« put i„ lucerne, it 

so badly it would be of
good haying weather.

or stack the
xvould
all.

mow-burn
Am referring to 

weather it takes 
damp, it doesn’t dry 
with it in

no1 have use at 
In show pry 

ground being 
very little 

some in sxvath, 
some, we shake 

much with it

a m°nth's leisure after having 
<s ing, to haul out the manure, that I do 

have at any other time during ’the year also 
the fields are drier, and larger loads can be hauled 
than at any other time during the year
„lad°tn’ ham °Pen l° c°nv,ct,on, and' would be 
klad to change my methods for anything better 
hut, exert with my limited experience 1 find it 7 
impossible to attain the ideal in anyth ng 

Annapolis Co., N. S. K. j. MESSENGER.

and har binger to cure, as thenotcrop is 
begin to turn

so fast.
a time like this ;

" e bother 
if there is 

If mower has bunched 
but

When allowed to stand until 
begin to turn brown before being 
become woody, much of the finer

xxe just leave it ; 
out the bunches ;

the heads 
cut, the stems don't worktil can horse-rake it 

"e have
,, . , and most valu-

able pnrts are lost in. curing and handling, and 
should it be caught out in heavy rains, it is real
ly of comparatively little value. Cutting should 
be done only when the ground is dry, and when 
the crop is free from dew and rain. * This 
often be quite late in the forenoon, especially if 
there has been heavy dew. The mower should be 
stopped again quite early in the afternoon To 
be successful, we have found that we must observe 
this point.

When the weather is fine the tedder is 
before the

un-up and mil. 
Put it in the burn " ithout curing in coil, 

"e used to spoil it 
it in the

but it some time ago. when 
"Diking with

swath, haxmg 
of leaves and small

«•r.vthing shook oil j, 
stems, leaving Just the
times draw this in
as tightly as 
put it

in the shape
will Well-cured Lucerne the Best Hay G

Our experience with lucerne 
eight or ten

stalks; then we 
h'om w in row

would 
"e mow it

some-rown n way
ur° large, and we

f lossihidates back Oursome in with hay fork.down lucerne ""at [.rè'eïr.nT a

seeded down nearly seven 
good success in seeding down with note
P?r aUcf’0,Vrr aCre °atS' andaîouToi S°W,,'K 

per acre of lucerne. We intend
mg up our old piece, as it. is 
and uneven.

Fx pry forkful,in t he 
piling i„ 
if we did that 
it start

as dropped 
and t ramped down—no 

the sides.

is evenly scattered 
center andxxe

rolling it down 
"e xvould ha

We have I think 
When

started
noon hour, and the hay well stirred, to 

allow further evaporation of moisture, 
is a very essential and efficient 
should be found jn 
where

'e Some had hay 
xx-e tramp it down 

'he time. Son,,, years 
a ‘ug mow by

heats t a little.pounds 
next spring plow-

getting rather patch
on land where

and keep 
ago I spoiled

mow level „|1 
some hay in 
1 h rough pen 1 it 
in (as it

The tedder
machine, and 

every well-appointed farm 
a considerable amount of clover is 

We start the rake when 
about half made, and from the

cutting a trench 
mow, about 6 feet 

getting a lut le

a foot wide 
deep, to let air 

" a mi ), and just filled 
1 hi‘n>

y,, We find that
x anadian blue or .June 
that it will, j,, 
lucerne to

of
our w asto be 

the hay is
grass cames 

course of time 
a great extent

in naturally, 
crowd out

handled. on top,
dusty hay when 

green ruririr.

upiug trench
“ining out f,,r

the a lot of drv, 
s°me distance bark in 

"‘od the Clemlinmng

was
whichxx mrows,

are made small, the hay is fuit into coils, 
making coils, care is exercised to put it 
to shed rain, should it fie caught fix 
showers We have

and render
... * art of the field, also 
We alxvavs try

nop for hay just when it is 
but find

the fieldpatchy and 
xx et for lucerne.

uneven.Jn is too method ofup so as
unexpected

to cut I he first 
beginning to 

a good deal of trouble
1‘lDperh-cur,.,) 

» great deal 
CX IT fed I, 
little
f"r fc en I, 

lean

■Delta ha\ , j„bios mv opinion, is worth 
sort

sumnot found it practical or 
profitable to use hay caps. Clover only needs to 
be free from all dampness of any kind, 
good weather, we have opened out the coils 
following forenoon, and, after a few hours’ 
posure to sun and air, hauled it to the barn and 
stored. But we prefer allowing it to stand a day 
longer if the weather be settled, and, if sufficient
ly dry, haul it directly without spreading, as the 
less exposure to
the nutriment and aroma are preserved. By fol
lowing this system of curing we have had to dis
pense with the use of the hay-loader, 
unable to use it to advantage. In unloading, we 
use the hay-fork and tracks, believing the fork to 
fie preferable to the sling 
above, and practiced on our farm, may he termed 
the “ slow-curing ” method, but we have found it 
very preferable to the " green-curing ” method. 
With us and our neighbors the “ green-curing ” 
method was not the success hoped for—far from 

The opinion of all is that this method 
be applicable to some parts of the Province, but 
with us, our clover makes such rapid 
ix'e growth that it is practically impossible to 
get a thoroughly dry bottom or to get the crop 
as free from foreign moisture 
X\ hen properly cured and stored according to the 
system I have previously outlined, it will retain 
considerable of if s natural moisture, and when fed 
out the hay will be tough and soft, of bright 
color, and have 1 hat fragrant and appetizing 
aroma so relished f>v farm stork.

Pundas Co., Ont.

"DI M than any <)t hotm get t mg it

LS and run the te<ld<
,l,n,‘s. and towards 
and leave 
day

]>rof>er]y cured, as it 
weather is

>f hay we have
• u»h*sS it might

;d! kindsready to cutis 'f MockMiff l*o aWith There is 
th,\v run do

cpttinL. lucerne

no bettert he 
cx-

'ddew very "ell without 
Several dairymenr owr it 

evening rake 
oxer night, to be cocked 

,, as ,he "'inrows are properly
( are must be taken not to drv t ' 

cause leaves to fall off. \\é 
<■ in cock for a day 

sun to get it dry 
more difficult 

kind of hay we have, 
it is by all odds the 
t liât

have Ic'd
tie the ,ni]k from their 

w,'lL"ht of milk
in>t it t he i r i <

'd nt 'X t
dried
much

<ul.sas soon f l! IJI *ug lue,.} on same feed, 
which is surelyout. ’•m >■

0,1 a I, undo d 

s t u!T , ,|T

oo \ }
or to

dew or rain, the more ofsun, so mot i nies r,‘ farm could
* * "id have a

say, n

qua nt it \
start with, 

la rye 
pasture, ai.d

(,r two and Open
enough to draw m 

to cun* than 
but, when

t hat"ou Id addas we arc any other We in.properly cured 
very best hay for dairy 
We have

1cut tint- I,, 
Cows taken

and think second 
flitting should ho 
of ,) un,i.

t f,,r
-IT awe ever fed. 

cuffing second and third 
them all 
have

The method outlined lxno experience in not a sure 
f,r°r'S for hay. as We feed needed f„r 

never tried the R ° da'r-v coxxs. \\(. dure about
curing, but would warn ex èn-'t,',',?,."101 h,><1 °f «n-en- K«‘ner„liy txv„ 
it in the mow until good and drv ‘E'E putt]ng s„u,e that letti,,,, 
- rmt in the mow too green it win', "T'“V,’r " 7""'
f'Hcd with white mould Then lakn ’T nnd h,‘ fa" nml 
winter. Where the land is su!ta,Te 'for
lucerne, every dairy farmer, 
have four or five acres of it. 
it be always 
drained.

t h ' r,
post i, t 

ti\ »* i,

Hotgreen to 1 n rood y oars it will 
"r evon better,
1 f ,s supposed 

, , 11)0 bulk of next
n r,Jltiug close in the 

leaving

pro-
hut.

)hy
If it dovs i t i,

pasturing a»t.
''ouj.'hiipss to shelter

it. may
not enouch 

For 
“■ whether it

dan excess- growing 
especially, should 
It is essential t h-.t

T °n ig°0(i •stron^r «oil, perfect*!v
Tand that h(*a\’c*s in < in _ 

never do for lucerne. ‘ "infer will

ill winter
ililT.-r,

»i.v part, I hax,. 
was seed a croj 

In handling the
as is necessary. tic it 'cm the hinder and 

d it does 
'e'” f U,., nlr

up, making \ 
,ioh. h>aving a ]
1 he

- ry 
onger si a good

We grower has lots of 
tain field, it will

never pasture it with cal tie or b

«'cure a good second and third' ‘ '°U " ISh 
had no experience in 

Oxford Co., Ont.

If
" i t boutpay in , 

he can'’ 
^on it pod 

'ary good, and turn 
all tha pods drop off h, f 

lira nt Fo., Ont.

Ocr

as T have
winter. ot her wise go T o 

ohanocs.
::

‘
t heto

crop.
growing lucerne for

We have 
seed 

■IOHN McKEE
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How Bindweed was Eradicated

Hind weed can be eradicated by persistent 'cult 
.. * nu,"bor of instances have been report- 

Jhe F armer s Advocate” where this 
liernicious perennial has been subdued bv one 
means or another, but thorough cultivât ' 
the easiest and best method where 
considerable size has to be dealt 
are always encouraging 
the junior editor of this 
farm tin which there used to 
weed about an eighth of 
was in the midst of 

faithful 
Four 

were

A Farmers’ Club. seed had no bad effect on the subsequent yields, 
but rather the reverse—it tends to thicken it. 
can hardly be profitable, in this climate, as we 
lose the last two cuttings if it does not yield.

Kent Co., Ont.

l- Fclit opv at ion. 
ed in

I he Farmer’s Advocate ’ ' : Itover for 
the

hay, 
< rop. as

remember, 
down

In reply to the enquiry of p 
issue of May 31, let me Yelat 
garding our Farmers’ Club, 
the following officers :
a secretary-treasurer, and 
programmes.

K. W., in your
e our experience re- 

We organized with 
A president, vice-president, 

a committee to provide 
1 his committee met before the first

i 1 O. RHODES.
V acres any

with. Examples 
A couple of weeks 

Paper was
Concrete Tanks.

bout 50 
but

ago 
visiting a 

tt patch of bind
er re in extent. 

a raspberry plantation,
steadily gaining 

August the
after

acres, 
generally 

pasture after-

The recent rapid advances in the price of lum
ber should set farmers to thinking as to the best 
substitutes for the lumber heretofore used on the , 
farm. They must not make the mistake of sup
posing that the advance in lumber is temporary, 
or that it is artificial. It is natural, logical and 
inevitable.

meeting, and laid 
and out work for the first meet ing, 

meet-
tie suggested date, hour, 

At t he first and number of
meeting the topic and sjieakers

It was a creed t 1"'>etm” Was suggested, and so on.
< agreed to have one outsider invited to take 

Han in t he discussion. 13,11s wore pasted 
1 he meetings, the speakt
«ussion

•ngs. 
h n* the second

an it
omotimes ]eft 
re the 
settled, 

s soon

anddespite 
ground, 
raspberries
ough fall cultivation, 
to rye. Next May this 
the land planted to mangels, 
frequently cultivated

effort, was 
ago 
out,

t he

most 
and 

ready 
aver- 

ng t wo t ons 
f tons.

years
torn

last 
and, 
la nd

announcing 
ts, and the topics for dis- 

,, —- papers were freely
er than all. the individual members took it 

P.m themselves to speak well and often of ''
good work the club Our meet,tms 
aigely attended, but those who 

lari' found themsel 
discussions

t hor- H allace’s Farmer has been experimenting along 
Ibis line, and has built on its North Platte, Ne
braska. farm

and ,he localwas
"as plowed under 

The

sow n 
and usedng will

a cement barn 32 x 80 feet, all ofroots were as 
season t he 

were not
as the rainy

permit, and the hoe was used, 
plants cut off as fast , 
following summer turnips 
same pains taken

cement except the roof and 
I lore

mangers.
are the directions for making 
Dig a hole for the foundation 

inches deep and whatever size you want to make 
the tank, outside measurement. Put a layer of 
lock about the size of ones fist m bottom of 
foundation, and pound down hard. Put in an- 

r !'*.'* 1 of rock and pound down, continuing 
hus until within four inches of the surface of the 

ground, then use four inches of concrete. The 
concrete is made of good cement and gravel mixed 

part7.° cement to five parts of good dean 
If gravel ,s coarse, make a filler by ad- 

hng sand to. cement. ‘

would
also, to keep the 

as they appeared.
*,nK the hrst 

weather is 
d-v fur the 
little earlier.

concrete 
about 18were present regu- 

greatly benefited.
Were orderly, but ns free arid 

nn\ could Wish, it being understood 
present Were to take part in 
eluding meeting of the 
wit h t he I .allies’ Club 
that

tanks :f The Thegrown, and 
to smother and exhaust 

bindweed by preventing it from showing above 
ground 1 tie second season of this 
fare weakened the weed

t In- easy as 
that allt he

u,g too long 
le early side 
f baving it 
a little t00 

uuld

the
persistent war- 

porcept ifaly, and the finish 
next year by cultivating 

The next

some way. The con
vene was held conjointly 
ff’ir experience has proved 

a successful club of this sort is not necessar-
has in IS ,frRVl-V H is one that
?h m l earnest, enthusiastic members, who are 

at once thoughtful and hard-working 
Feel Co., Ont.

was accomplished the 
thoroughly a crop of corn.. spring the
ground was sown to oats and seeded to clover. 
At the end ol May this year there was as fine a 
piece of clover as anyone could wish to see and 
so far as we could observe, not a vestige of’bind
weed l ultivation will kill the stuff, without a 
doubt, but It must be thorough. Slipshod , ulti- 
vation seems to do it more good than harm 
less the cultivator teeth

suggest
cutting, ,0 
"ill lie left O. K. gravel■euson, with 
lose. This

way- Make a box,m this in-
s i d e measurement 

a sun-
are kept clean, and there 

is always the danger of carrying1 the 
other parts of the held and getting 
started there. Hind weed is one of the 
weeds we have to handle, and there 
it Widely distributed over the country ' Jt does 
not spread very fast, but once in the land it is 
l here to stay, unless the greatest pains 
to get rid of it.

‘d a tedder, 
some 

e next day.
as the 

11 coils; if

same outside 
measurement of tank. 
Use three-sided posts 
at each inside

coil
roots to 

a new center 
worst

-Oil cor-
to prevent sharp 

corners on tank when 
finished ; for

ner
are patches ofs, we draw

sides"ant 
red clover, 

clover 
cl over

a nd ends,
2x4 around bottom, 
and two 2 x 12 s 
above, making tank 
2 feet 4 inches high. 

Then make another 
frame or box 
ing, being 12 or 16 
inches narrower and 
shorter at top than 
the first box, and 28 
inches narrower and 

• shorter at the bot
tom than the first 
box. I’lace the two 
boxes squarely on the 
foundation, 
side the other, 
top edges of the two 
1 rames or boxes be
ing the

use one■1are taken 
range through a -great 

and Irani these, principally, it 
I he principle in its suppression 

exhaust the roots by preventing them from 
mg any stems up to the light, 
through their leaves

Its rootsgoes 
was 

lucerne, jt
depth of soil, 
spreads. is tono use at s<-mill) showery 

Hind 1’lants breathe 
Prevent them from breath- 

you will in time subdue the hardiest 
crop or summer billow afford the 

and broad-share teeth

liar-being 
very little 

■ in swath, 
we shake 

with it

mg, and
I lor opportunty, 

that cut everything oil a
(,;',l......... . mch,’s lielow the surface are the means
of doing the business. Hoe crop is preferable to

us to get a crop to pay

un-

ng in coil, 
o spoil it 
th, having 
and small 

uld

summer fallow, as it enables 
for the work of cleaning it

Fertilizers : Do They Pay?
t.ditor " I he Farmer’s Advocate 

This 
so far 
course there

one in-sorrie- 
it a way- 

0, and we 
s dropped 
down—no 

I think

the
is a question 1 have tried to solve, 

as nIV experience goes, they do not.
many good farmers who will 

Otherwise, and claim they do pay, and pay well 
"hen the Thomas phosphate powder was being 
first introduced, one of its advocates loudly de- 
c hi i rued to whoever would listen that this' fert i 
lizrr would remain

and
Of

a re same dis
tance apart all the 
way around.

in between the 
two boxes with

say

When 
and keep 
I spoiled 
foot wide 
o let air 

filled

1 hack in 
el hod of

Then
hllDuke of Evelyn 42732 .

bull; calved, Feb. 28th,
See *

con- 
i n layers, 

it gently

A (tua 1-purptise Shorthornin the land and benefit it crete1902.

(J ossip. ’ ’
un

man v
Property of J. & H.til every particle was used 

believed him,
ha vc

Haskervdie, Evelyn, Out.up, and very
judging from the sale of it . 

to hear a word said m its praise lv 
anv purchaser in this vicinity after using it. For

own part. 1 used to buy fertilizers of different 
brands e\ery year 
for 
first 
and
which j
'he other acre, right beside.
American Wondi 
and was eipial 
allot her t

working 
with trowel (do not 
pound it in),

Iup

Curing Lucerne in Kent Co., Ont.
Ktlit.or 1 lu* Farmer’s Advocate ” :

carry-
vent building one side fa^Uu-'ur’^ anoLt" ^

;’ush,,y; ]t out <’f line. When space is filled
Make a TT’ T°°th tOP 0,1 nil'Hv W1'h trowel, 
lakt a shade of canvas or something to keep

«>11 th,- sun so concrete will not set too fast mak
ing outside hard and inside soft.

After it has stood about, 
and take frames

ing the layer around and

andI have grown lucerne 
u t three

<*ni- season I had twi 
potatoes manured and worked the 

"as planted with New Queen 
"■'I'Mz.er applied to all hut the 

proved to be till

since 18115, and usually 
cutting coming 

SL‘t*n, or ns

acn s 
same. The

tocrops per 1 year, the first 
IT as soon as a few blossoms . 

early in .June as the weather will 
is the only cutting there is 
bling : the trouble with it 
growt 11

is worth 
we have 

ht he a 
ter feed 
without 

dairymen
COWS, (if
me feed, 
is surely

can bepotatoes, 
last row. Thispermit, 

any difficulty in ban- 
caused by vigorous 

v «iralile weather.

best row in that ac re 
w 11 hwas planted 48 hours, draw nails 

away, then give tank a ” brush 
Vou then have

IS
much sap, and 

. like to put it m the co
r potatoes, no fertilizer applied, 

to three of the first. Again,
I had almost an acre in onions. On 

fert i 1 izer 
on the other

I coat ” to cover, . ■ , , °*» ’ hc green side, and
let it stand two or three days, till it gets 
tlie sweat , before it goes in the barn, 
to have it thrown out well under the 

1 he

any rough [daces.
a tank that will last a lifetime if
as dS,'c,Wi" i1", SiX OV "'ght inches thick at top 
o„, T fourteen inches thick at «he bot-

w I, ■’ /he wal1 Thc object of this shape of 

h V° r°SISt 1he 81 de Pressure in freezing The thlLk1' walls have a tendency to make he
ice bulge upward instead of out ' One „f ‘ 
tanks was over two-thirds full 0f 
mercury droP[,ed to eight degrees 
water froze to the bottom, 
f«’«t the tank in the least, 
allowed around 1 he 
a week

a I
properly made.over 

It is well 
car-track, as 

il they are not

"tie side or half. was sown broadcast«pute heavily ;
""\e,i with earth enough 
lead.

Poultry droppings, 
make a large vvagon- 

f aP|>'ied On this side the unions Were
hi <ihead of t he first piece 

Tins
P a farmer

large bunches mow-burnt
moved.was

A fair average for the first 
four loads t

or fert i 1 i/er port ion . 
confirms me in the belief that

cutting would fie 
two for second, 

get quantity the first cutting 
quality the next two. There is no rule 
how long it should lie in the swath or the

<> the acre.experienri
wishes to our

water when the 
below zero. The 

hut this did 
No stock should 

tank until it. has been built 
a tank wagon, when thresh- 

'«!> to a concrete or any other kind of 
Make them drive alongside

it with rt"ni"ra 7aff«ms drive up and punch 
a,,mhed to the tank' to'check t'he "dov^a^ ^

;=''«“• -
I supply, overflow and drain pipe 

I in place, and concrete filled 
as the tank is being built 
up your first tank, to have 
stands

lfiy opinion, xveIir, . , grow good crops and im-
'l|s land, ho had better buy his fertilizer in

f<-ed t,

c second
h < ) U 1 ( 1 he 

1T is
r field if 
vi 11 f. ro
ter, hut 
•sod hy 
of next 

‘ in the 
eriouc h 

er. lor 
et her it

as t o
rot t ohseed or corn meal. and

rows sheep, pigs. or whatever he mav
„. ............... Mild they Will make „ fertilizer that
"PI u< 11 I 111 1 v d

,, , I'ock ,
a man usually knows when he puts the fork into 
hay Whether it is fit to rake or go Into the barn. 
As to taking il out of the vvmrovv, ] never 
<■«-(•«I«■«I in making good hay ; 
large pip

not al
ba v be

Never letthese things, but beltefit himself, 
and whomever he

suc-
there was always a 

of leaves where tin- huy 
out of the mow

hi-. ing, bark- 
tank.

fork. may deal with. a sWe] |
II was thrown Jf the tank«>.. N. It besides a brown, bushy 

(>n the other hand, the hay 
ni-arlv as green as when it 
leaves an

appear- 
c on ies out.

Aporeciate, Enjoy and Relish. was cut, and since the 
host part of the hay, the extra 

labor (if there is any) is well paid for 
In ! P02 1 tried the

thethe! appreciate, eniov and relish " Tin
a<Iv .-. :,te •• Fa niter's 

cover to 
ma n \-

orate,' ’

v,'r,v much, and read it from 
f xx hi‘u I ha x <i t i me1er arid 

a good 
nt. If 

a c» r-
* gO * A

green-curing met hod, 
to the letter, but I failed 

Hesides losing t he hay. I had to

and 
corn- 

put. up 
to have 

t he
not

* should be 
t hem

By following the 
Farmer’s A<

their farms should r |ierienre 
ha ppuiess and the greatest of interest 

1 ’ (Trough life. Not having much time 1 
I have given up both daily and weeklv pap- e 
'id read

loMowcd it out
P let cl y. in around 

It is well, in
suggest ions 

w ho
” Thei n

>vvn putting
„ , someone that under-
«onerete work to put it in as it ,s 

'uy-rtant to have , he material in the 
""'H , an<l when the job is tiegun 
(unshed before stopping 
is impossible to make 
The

a new hoisting 
made a success 
ordmarv wav i

a |I[I|1 ra Ins 
of it

Some 
but lucerne

seem
«U red m 

■lover does wry 
right con

it should be

s good enough ; 
unpare with it for feeding v able 

I hav e grown j t for seed.only “ The 
good wishes for 11

Farmer's Advocate 
s coût iniied sum-ss, 

Respect f 1111 \ your-..
S C ASKIN

with partly good re- 
p<-r acre 
' « mi pa red 

sa v that

IVi; i [ When concrete■ ill new concrete stick^to’ iF 

box should be

suits. getting four bushels 
», Imt

on one 
u : t hLas. a poor sa nip I 

I might
corners of the inside 

'<) avoid sJiarp 
t ank.

rounded 
corners of the 
be made with

lliifiorfcd j angles in inside 
boxJ he inside shon Id

-
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THE FARMER’S

“In the Meadows a’Making Hay.”
ADVOCATE. I-'OL'Mil | 1 S(J(i

dressed side boards 
"ith the dressed 
should be nailed 
inside of inside 
springing and making

turned out, and outside box- 
side turned in. treated in about the same manner,, excepting that

they are sometimes left in the cock longer- 
weather, as a rule, being more favorable \\ , 
usually rake as soon as it is dry enough i„ r, S 
well, and cock up immediately. If jt is not , ureri 
in the cock, the leaves will fall off badly ' 

when it is thus cured we find we 
in the mow.

•St ays or braces 
outside of outside box

l
J he old ruleon for cutting hay used to he to cut 

timothy alter the second 'blow had fallen, and cloter 
.uter about half of the heads had begun to tui u brown; 
but we generally grew clover and timothy mixed, and 
sometimes there is more clover than timothy, and

ttheand
box to prevent 

creases
boards 

in sides of tank.
from

Feed One Cow Per Acre with Lucerne. but
can tramp well

. . , , Cl‘re than red
clover, ns the leaves drop more readily, but when 
well cured it has no equal as roughage, and 
the average quality is, we believe, far 
the average red clover.
Ulendinning method of curing hay.

A man on a 100-acre farm could handle 
ten acres of alfalfa to advantage, but 

beginners is to

“Stain, other times, there is 
have to

(most of the latter, so we 
use judgment in fixing the time when it is 

I have tried cutting early, but did not 
very satisfactory.

a little longer, and then we get a better weight of hay.
e generally try, in mixed clover and timothy, to cut 

when the blow is of! and when there are some of the 
clover heads ’beginning to turn brown, 
about two

Alfalfa is harder toF.ditor '• The Farmer's Advocate " : 
Would

Ibest to cut.
say my experience with lucerne 

' only hern in connection with
or alfalfa has 

a permanent pasture mix-
tind it I think it is better to wait '‘veil 

superior to 
never tried thetine, but it has resulted 

that it is 

clovers excepting timothy 
From what I have

Haveso much in favor of lucerne 

out all grasses 
and lucerne in the

my intention to leave I
at least 

advjce to
We cut perhaps 

acres in the morning, and then after dinner 
over it with the hay tedder perhaps 

then rake up and coil after

future.
and more particularly what I 

the problem of

1
our

be thorough in preparing 
Sow plenty of seed (a thin stand is no 

go slowly. learning by experience 
vv hich is truly here, as elsewhere, the best teacher’ 
It given a thorough trial by a careful man ,, 
will be found to be one of the best-paying crops 

' experience growing seed 
think ha.v the most profitable crop m , h|s!

M H.I.MllNs

read.
have seen, 
being able to keep 
(» i ve me 20

thetwice, and 
Our mower is 5-l't.

I believe that lucerne solves ground, 
good), and

Isupper.
and our rake 10 ft. wide, and give good 

our rake has iron wheels, and we like it 
a young girl and

a lot of stock on cut, 
t ion ; 
well ;
If the weather is

a small place, 
can keep

tsatisfac-
acres of lucerne, and I think I ver y

a pony can handle it nicely, 
very favorabie, we sometimes haul it

20 cows in hay and pasture for 12 months. It will
My first cutting is about the

1
give three crops 
15th of June, 

a firm believer in early-cut hay, 
of lucerne.

a year.
We have nogrown. 

as we 
local i t y 

Bra nt. Ont

out of the winrows, but we can pitch it on so much 
we do not

or as soon as some is in blossom. I am more quickly out of the coils that 
there is much loss of time in coiling 
a hay loader. I believe it is 
those who 
not think it would 
have more than ten

think 
I have notespecially in the 

me •' The
( ;up.

A farmer once said to best 
soon. ’*

a very good thing for 
but I do 

as I seldom

hay I ever had some I thought we cut too 
So many object that early-cut hay is

grow large quantities of hay,wasÎ .1
Six Years’ Exoerience with Lucerne.

h.dit or “ The Farmer’s Advocate ”

pay me to get one.so difficult ato or twelve acres of hay, and I keej 
We generally allow the hay 

one to three days in the coil,

as a matter of fact, there is often less 
having it spoiled then

danger 0f 
fur the

a man, anyway, 
main from

to re 
and if it js

(IMy experience in growing lucerne 
follows :

than when cut later, liav is
I have grown it on the farm for 

years, and still consider it
I have increased the

assimple reason that it takes 
cut hay, not only because it 
hy it, but when.in coil sheds 
as dew is off in the morning, 
as it is

more rain to injure earlv- 
so easily aflectvd 

I cut

cui ing very well we sometimes turn 
spread them out ;

the coils or SIX
crops 

n < > w 
Bast 
was 

good
second crop, leav-

<me of the hostis not but when the weather is very favor
able. we often draw in next day alter 
ceedingly favorable weather, 
ing, tedded before dinner, 
win row in the afternoon

f bgrown.water better.
It is allowed to

amount until I 
acres seeded with lucerne 

seventeen acres (part of which 
om‘ .v?ar), and had about sixtv 

loads of hay from the first and 
mg t he third crop for pasture.

The best

cult ing. 
we have cut in the morn-

as soon have ! went v-fi live
remain

cut that day, a-s, no matter how heavy the 
dew that night, it could not injure it. 
tedder. I leave it until just time 
fore the following night, 
is green that will

year I cut S'
and hauled in out of thu t!seeded only

Not having a 
to rake in winrow be- 

There will i>e

and evening. Iu haymaking 
nearly everything depends upon the weather, and »v 
must adapt our methods to suit the 
never used hay caps ;

(I
n

weather.so much that 
even a rain

I have
in certain conditions they might 

be all right, but in ordinary conditions 
they would be more bother than they 

I have never tried the 
dling clover ;

wav { have fount! to handle it 
i t ho

come to the top that is to 
one- 

morn- 
not

would do it very little harm, 
as possible, be-in shaking it

ncommence cutting when 
third in bloom.

The next day, 
up in the winrow, goinu

U^nJesslry"1 T' f!Urnmg “ ^ and agam
necessarj It often surprises me how 

likes his job '

crop is about 
Start the mower in the

I am afraid 
would be worth

as soon I
itmg as soon as the dew 

to cut too much at 
start the tedder as 
rake and coil that 
a farmer

otT, being careful 
If the weather is fine, 

stops ; 
Of course. 

I'o not 
I cave it foiled from

i sgreen-curing method of han
't mfly he all right under certain 

don't like

nonce, 
soon as the

mm h hay a con- 
>f having

bman who 
it is time well

ditions, but Ican work in this to run the risk mowerway, and 
If there is danger of rain, it 

if weather is fine, it should

nmusty hay. 
take off at four forkfuls.

We put as much onspent.
should be coiled that day ; 
be ready to 
second

evening if possiblea load as \\ p can
I think the horse fork is the 

best for unloading hay under ordinary 
I have seen, when 

11 little dry

Itmust use his own judgment. <l<make t he coilsgo in the next day. 
crop, when the weather 

u(1ed not remain

too large.
t hfee t o li ve days, t hen 
This will let the air t 
fork t,

In fact, with conditions, but 
we had short clover hay getting a 

. we found it best to use the slings, 
consider the slings much 
and we don't

the 111
to the bottom. 

, and help the hay- 
Always aim to keep 

on. as they are the best

openis usually warmer, 
I did

In
the third day.over But I, this

When raking it up the day after being cut 
did not think it possible it would be ready to haul 

the lollowing day, but although 
bloom—in fact,

hilast year. work better-more trouble than the fork, 
use them for hay unless it is really 

sary, on account of the fork pulling through.
If w-p have

the
Part of the feed.

tlLeaves 
The firstnvCcs- SIcrop is the hardest t 

■arly. about the 15th
should not be left s anding too long, as it will 

se a good deal of its value 
I do not find it any harder 

There is little trouble 
. crop, as it conies on about

' last of July, when it is dry and hot 
■cond and third

cut before all was in 
'ery little of it was—there was enough 

body in it to " stand up " when partly dry and the air 
could Circulate through It. The only hay I have had 
any ditliculty in curing has been 
with

o «'lire, as it comes 
or 20th of June.

thona larger acreage than usual to attend 
we can get it 

conies on, because 
to when it is ripe. On 

a piece of hay until after 
and it cot too ripe, and

It wto, we then commence earlier, so that 
out of the way before the fall wheat 
the fall wheat must he attended 
one occasion we had to leave 
the fall wheat

become woody and 
•or feeding purposes, 
to handle than red clover 
1,1 <uring the second

or
er

that in grass form, 
The second cutting fromno stem to support it.

Int his was cut,permanent-pasture mixture (then in its 
was practically all lucerne, and 

This

third year) 
gave two tons to the 

a surprise, as I suppose not more than

was hanot nearly so good.
I have not had occasion 

oral years.

t
Both

crops make the very best 
111 hay 1 think superior to the first crop ' I ,h> 
not practice raising seed from it. for the second cron 
is the one usually left for seed, and unless the weath- 
ei IS very favorable, the hav 

1 he seed

anto stack any hay for 
If one has much hay to stack. I believe it 

pays to make long, Jarge stacks, 
be put up and a track hung 
unloaded with the horse fork, 
stacking is to keep the centre 
than the outside, so that the wnte 
stacking, we used to endeavor to get 
••ay to put on the top to finish with 
••ay ropes and put over the top, 
fo keep the wind from blowing the 
is best in the barn.

anone-third as much lucerne was sown as I would have done 
the principal crop, 

but it

wihad I intended it to be and then poles couldI could 
was pastured in 

a growth again, that, before 
of a start.

ashave cut it the third time. so that 1 he hay could be 
The principal thing in 

well tramped and higher

fii<It made such is worth more than 
one will get ; but occasionally there will 

a good yield ot seed—three 
the acre 

No

I
was aware. It got too much 
that the stock did not

so much in?her won't run in. Wh 
some f.-m'e-cor

seem to care for it, probably, 
however, because they had plenty without 
is this to be said, not only of lucerne, hut

or four bushels to It=|
There 

other clover 
better

it.
and 1 hen make 

and fasten to sticks.

w<
moie lucerne should be grown that can be 

proper!v handled at the right time 
pasture pai-t of t he 

'If' spring to set it back, 
still get

teit hat,
article for dairy stock, 
afterwards is

*j r as ses apart from having n much 
w hen

Some farm- 
crop for a few days in 

This can be done, and 
I have found lucerne

heTSt op off . but ha v 
P. !..

cut early, the growth 
more rapid, and counts for much.

a l
To

your readers who, like myself, may get a little 
confused over what constitutes a well-balanced ration, 
let me say that, with earl.v-cut hay and turnips, 
a little oat chop if you like, 
feed that will give the results 
It seems ns if this

ni" 
di< 
f ro
f\(

those of two good crops
• pial to any oi 1 he clovers for feeding either 

'It rows or cattle I fed lucerne hay and
si -• u i 1 ! " o and a half pounds of grain per 

' e’ !” st''r,s last winter. The butcher who
,u Itl"in said they were as good as any he

a ' r.'''1; aml *«Vl* <•'•' '->1> prie.» There is noth- 
" U.u tor horses during the winter. The

Cuts Lucerne when First Blossoms Show.
winter 

wc vv ant. 
cannot be 

S„

F.ditor “ The Farmer's Advocate "
We have at present

you will have a 
which is what

sm
leiion Maple Hill L'arm, about 

acres of alfalfa which ue are 
We have been

cutting the ha.v early
emphasized too much when wanted for dairy stock, 
thoroughly convinced am I „f this, that, if the weather 
is particularly favorable the week before, I would begin 
if I

seven 
h ay. 
years.

in i mg f,,r 
t en

a in
growing it for about

in i non a ,’reSent ha-V"el(i Was seeded, partly 
n - 11, and the balance in 11101 Three

are usually secured, the first being about 
as the second and third combined 
i-s the hardest t 
the tenth to the

cor’î g
cm
eqist,re of plenty of hay 

1 1 *l(‘ s,‘<ison is wet or dry, and 
1 farmers knew its value for feeding

cut t ings
as heavy 

The first <

•1 \ ei1 y war, whet he 
I think

about tho following week being as good, 
was caught one year that

were sure ,
I do not wait ; 
thought I would wait another week.

I way— 
For several days 

for

I'op
as it is usually ready f

sixteenth of

a vr| Hirposi • a great deal 
. < hit .

o cure, more would lie e Town
" A FAKMKB ”

hewet, and unfavorable, and so it remained 
two weeks,' and the following winter,
I fed. I could not get the results, 
with lucerne, as

• I une. 
It should lie cut

when the a 1 
I h
Win

is i 
left

weather is catch.v. 
the first blossoms 
rank, and 

The second

no matter how as soon
are seen, as it is usually 

soon gets " Woody."
J crop is usually ready about 

eight weeks after the first 
The third

I might say that, 
if coiled, it The Barnyard.very

with all early-cut hay 
should he opened out before drawing, 
the coil, especially, must be exposed to the air.

1 Mi l I ( " Tb» Fanner's Advocate ” : 
the time ofThe bottom of TinSeven

cutting, and makes 
cutting is the

and has always made the best 
us : in fact, 1 have

;or year when 1 Ik1 farmer is 
if the

In wondering whatsuperior ha.v. 
i'u red, 
hay for

'<> do With his hens, and, 
prove to be a dry one,he will 

do lor fodder for his 
Works well

consideration has 
herd of milch

cases all I find is necessary is to turn the coil 
completely over, 
good ha.v by not giving it a chance to dry well, which 
it quickly does at this stage, so that I usually turn the 
top half upside down and shake out the balance, 
to feeding value of lucerne, I could only compare 
with permanent-pasture hay.

easiest 
quality of

summer should ItIt does not pay, however, to spoil Soon 
cows. Here 

The particular 
a line Hock of

Wonder what t 
anything is a scheme 

farmer under 
hens and a fine 
tins :

never seen t hat pod
licit

to equal if .
The second cutting is made 

it about one-tenth in bloom.
1 l,e third cutting advanced 

usually cut it in October 
The curing of alfalfa 

wen t’her rondit ions t ha t 
details which

when the clover is 
We have never had 

enough to bloom, and

As
11 is plan is 

barn-
cows.

• I'- has made 
yard hen-tight, 
he has fastened

dollteuee around his 
around the top of the fence 

a t Wo loot

I could notice no differ- 
A party, writing me from Seaforth, states that 

he has a field of alfalfa that has been seeded down for

j andweI
depends so much on 
J IS almost impossible

u ( >u 1.1 do for
won i her

netting. In thi 
I and garden

ate prevented from hiding them nests
1 ha< a M"a" SUu'k "i Claw left over from last

w i re1 he way the hens are kept ufl p13 years which gives him three cuttings a season, 
least Huron, Ont.

andto ! Ipi ve 
years. L’urthei ,G. A. DFJAIIMAN. t W()

is fair and
IY , morning as soon as the

"H. and run the tedder , 
and again the next 
is dried

success]ve 
warm. wi

de w

If Un
usually cut in the Winter, and th

serves as a line scratching 
for tin-Shingle Roof 25 Years Old. many a choice seed 

this
v,‘r it m the aide rniiiin, 

as soon as the <],.« hit vanl the cows are 
evening's milking, where the sheds 
‘ as a shelter

morning 
Me then rake it

Hditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :
A “ Farmer’s Advocate " correspondent was wonder

ing where shingles put on 24 years ago would lie now. 
I helped to put a roof on a building on this farm in 
1881, and it has not been patched nor leaked since, 
and does not look likely to for some years yet.

Fast Durham, Ont.

driven for the 
<>r stabler scrv 

vows 
Iroj>|>i n v

rIup immediately
and cock in medium-sized cocks 

weather is favorable, 
couple of days, then turn th. 
hours and draw in

ham 
a hi 
st on 
M.,r

noon, in case of rain. Here
kept tillwe let mornmg, thus saving all 

v' itml tramping the straw for the fall 
Alongside of this yard is a patch of 

soc what this 
pasture commences to fail.

the cocks 
-m out

It 1 he weather

st ami
two or three 

is unfavi
can, sometimes draw 
'olid and third crolfe

liable, we do the best we 
in rather green

and anyoneurn, Ican will 
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ears must notice the improvement in 
1 mm the increase of manure, while the 
t he dairy departments report a satisfacto

t la 1111ltd 

I fnn't

1er fairly well, but he thinks perhaps he didn't 
Twenty pounds per acre would 

1). A. Coulthard, of

* ! )\V I oo IS or 20 Ihs.

«<ait till too old before it is cut for hay. 
" 1 1,11 11 liv atll‘r it is cut without tedding

usefowl |
r> I -

leer sow enough seed. 
have been better, no doubt.
Strathburn 1’. O., has a nice piece of six or eight

When we saw it, it

i ' 11.Wentworth Co., (tut. up acres, sown eight years ago.
about knee-high, fresh and promising.

three crops per year from it. getting
Until

I h 'll b jet if 
1 h U) ' t I*

Ilf^ot (I,y hrforo it is raked.
‘ü\e it exposed to a dew 

H’ndv to rake and Foil.
I)(>n t make the coils too large.

fdfgct to turn It out after it has Stood 
111 the coil, (o let it air 

don't

was 
cuts two orGood Alfalfa Hay Almost Equal to Bren. or rain after
probably live or six tons of hay per acre,

the stand was peril! i i or “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” ;

lucerne
one winter recently, he says 
feet, but that winter it got injured in spots bv 

We advised disking those spots and
Mr. Coulthard

I have been growing 
\ ears . have usually had from 10 to 20 
usual I v cut two crops each year, sometimes three*, 
hut, as a rule, pasture the third growth, 
first cutting is much the hardest to

for n haut ten
the ice.

andrun the risk of a seed crop 
"'in t pasture too late m the fall 

"runt Co., tint.

seeding again in spring, 
thought favorably of the suggestion. 
is rolling, and here! as elsewhere, 
was best on the hillsides, 
plants, the roots were found well supplied with 
nodules about the size of a grain of wheat, show
ing that the bacteria were at work taking nitro- 

from the air for the alfalfa to build up into

The field 
we noticed itThe

■I. w CLARK. Pulling up one or twocure, as it
usually ready to cut from .June 15th to 20th 
living heavier and more

IS

THE DAIRY., and
sappy, the first cutting 

Sometimes the weathertakes longer to cure. a t gen
protein compounds, which, when fed to stock, will 
make growth of hone and muscle or a generous 
flow of milk. as well as enriching the 
pile, and thus building up other parts of the farm. 
Alfalfa will undoubtedly succeed An some 
land in this locality, and every farmer should give 
it a thorough trial.

Up-to-date Creamery at Glencoe, Ont.that time is not so good for curing as vve would 
like. The first c titling usually runs about 2j t,
; 1 tons per acre, depending
second cutting will average from 2 to 2j tons, 
and the third from 1 to 2 tons.

A good examp] of the substantial, 
cream gathering creameries being 
out Western

modernthe soil. Theon manure
erected through 

> ears is the newOntario of late 
brick building now occupied, 
completed, hv Tevi Smith,

It should
cut just as it is coming into blossom for best re 
suits, and not over one-third out. 
after that the stalks become

of thehe
though 

proprietor of the Glen
not quite

At any time 
more woody,

A few

creamery, at the town of that 
sou t h-west name, in the 

corner of Middlesex County. Ontario, 
plant has cost,

ami
are not so digestible for stock. 
standing after it is cut will make a woi 
difference in the feeding value of it for hay.

about foil i
o'clock in the afternoon, and cut until the 
begins to fall that night, and finish after the dew 
is off in the morning, 
start the tedder

The creamery’s main building is 26 by 50 feet, 
standing north anil south, west side to the street 
(in the east side is a 20x20-ft. engine *nd boiler 

The eream is taken in through the win
dow in 1 lie north end (the window was shaded 
when the photograph was taken. hut it is imme- 
diatelv behind where Mr. Smith is shown stand
ing at the weigh can) Three cream vats stand 
on the upper floor, which is the full width of the 
building, and 20 feet long. A couple of steps 
lower is the floor on which the churn stands. This 
is 16 feet long. The south end is divided equal

ly, forming an office 
in the south-west 
corner, and a stor
age room in t h e 
south-east. '1 his lay
out u u.s luunu must 
convenient, un ac
count ui Lue location 

1 n e 
to tne way, 

water so 
puie lmll wnen a 
sample was lurwai’u- 
eu to expert 
analysts at UtlaWu, 
tney inought mey 
iiuu been sent a 
bottle ui Uisulleu

The so far. $3,000, 
to S3,500 by the time

which may■nul mount 111 

finished everything is 
required some courage to make t he 

fur the district has been
Iti sometimes commence cutting roomvent ure,

rather than a dairying 
have been bamboozled two or three tine 
less

a beef-raising
dairymen

dew one. and 1 he
s by faith

creamery then, one of whom left suddenly, for- 
getting to settle for milk received, while another 
put up such a poor plant and did things in such 
a slipshod Way, that he had to go out of business 
almost before he got started

If it is a fair curing day, 
as soon as possible, and 

the stull well shaken up so the rfir and 
dry 11.

keef
;i :sun can 

can he raked that 
Never allow it

H.v this method it
night and put in coil, 
over night 
rake. as all the 
bleached white.

to
These fiascoes leftexposed to the dew if dry enough to 

upper leav es I hat are dry will he 
I have seen some leave it until 

It was thoroughly dry before commencing to rake, 
and when t hey got through handling it very little 
hut the stems remained

11
sSBSm

a great part of the 
most valuable feeding value was left on the field. 
It usually requires two days to cure 
depending on the weather.

n 1 he coil, 
Sometimes it can he

hauled in sooner, and sometimes has to 
longer

ui li.e Wen. 
vv ell
furnishes

stand
The first rutting of alfalfa is usually 

harder to cure than red clover, hut after it is 
1 h<* coil there is not

.i n
so much danger of it being 

as it sheds the water betterspoiled with rain
than timothy hay. 
whole (lay’s rain and not lx* wet more than 
or three inches on t

I have had it stand in a iütwo
To shed the water, your 

must he sow n lhick, so it will not
I I#< TO] 

roarse.
be too

If roiled up before it is too dry, it will 
lie together very closely.
haul in. I turn out the coils to get a little 
and air. when t he hay ran be put in the barn, 
and will keep in first-class condition, although it 
will seem very heavy to handle, and not so dry 
as we usually haw* red clover, and will 
nice and green

.
■

The day I am ready to i he ceuuigwater, 
is TJ feet auove tnesun
making-room floor, 
anu lue peak ol the 
loot is 12 îeet auove
tne liuor oi the sec
ond story. The in
sulation ol the walls 
is as follows : Brick, 
hollow air space, 
then studding hoard
ed, papered and 
celled inside with 
matched hemlock, 
this to be oiled. 
The insulation of the 
storage room is : 

Brick (on the south and east sides), 2-inch hol
low air space, studding boarded and papered 
foot mill shavings, boarded and papered agun, 
and ceiled over inch strips. The curing-room 
floor has one foot of gravel, over this one inch 
of asbestos, then four inches of cement, finished 
two to one.

come out

m S.,yv.:I n the mow ight acres of lucerne
lust
It handled 1 ike lead.

was put in 1 he coil, nicely wilted 
Thirty-three large loads 

were put together and t ramped in well. 
ten days t he t

ill#

In about 
i the mow was as wet as could ; yf

hr from t hi steam from the hay sweating. Sever
al t old me it would lie spoiled for feeding, hut 1 
never fed hay that the stock relished better and 
diii any better on

Making Room of the Glencoe Creamery.

(tuI of the building.Photo taken from the office in the soufth

II
Although it was quite brown 

was not a hit musty or dusty, 
except a foot on top and front side of mow 
smelt just like silage 
i'd clover just before 1 started on this lucerne, 
and

from heating, it
Jt a strong odor of disfavor against co-operative 

dairying. Mr Smith, therefore, concluded that it 
would pay him to give tangible evidence that his 
creamery, had come to stay by putting up a first- 
class building and fitting it with the best machin
ery. As yet the patronage is not large, for tjlere 
are not many cows in the district, hut at the time 
of our visit, a couple of weeks ago, 36 patrons 
were enrolled, and more were coming. lie was 
then making about 1,600 pounds of butter a 
week.

I was feeding well-cured , one

mv cows gained up in milk as soon as f 
commenced feeding it 
cured alfalfa hay, cut at the proper time, almost 
equal to a ton of wheat bran in feeding value.

It is not wise [dr a farmer to get too large an 
acreage for hay, as it is apt to get too bid before 
he can handle it.

rWma
I consider a ton of well-

ice refrigeration is to be used such 
as we described at the Dunnville creamery. The 
creamery not being ready in time to store ice, 
an ice-house was built and set on posts, so that 
it may be moved up to the storage room next 
winter. The building is extra well lighted, hav
ing two windows in the office, five in the making- 
room, and three in the engine-room. The equip
ment includes a 20-h.p. boiler and 10-h.p. engine 
three cream vats, a 6,000-lb. pasteurizer, and a 
circular cooler.

Would say 10 to 15 acres 
a 100-acre farm for hay, and 10 acres for pasture. 
I have

on

J’he high price of feeding cattle the last two 
falls, and the disappointing returns for the finish
ed bullocks in spring, has led some farmers, at 
least, to decide to try the profits of dairying, 
raising their own feeders on the skim milk, in
stead of depending altogether on purchasing.

There is no doubt a little more cow would be

grown lucerne for seed several years, hut 
Would not recommend farmers in Ontario to place 
too much dependence on this crop.

not just suited to the seed crop.
' it 20 acres for seed, and threshed two bushels. 
It blossomed well

■
Our climate

is One year I
jp

■

Bii

and looked very flourishing,
Jill a few very hot days came, and nearly all the 
pods formed fell off at this stage. It was past 
being any value for pasture or hay, and had to
he cut and hauled in the yard for manure. Many about the top price for a hundred-acre, farm with 
dollars’ worth of pasture or hay were lost. Only buildings.
' "ice m ten years hav e we had a really good 
yield in this section ; some had as high as 7 hundred acres, 
bushels

All the cream is pasteurized at 
It is cooled to 60 degrees and 

ripened, then cooled to 52 to 54 degrees for churn
ing. Endeavor is made to incorporate as much 
water as the law allows, and the day we vere 
there the salting was done on a calculation of a 
sixteen-per-cent, moisture content. When the but
ter was printed they were just half a pound short 
on the churning.

185 degrees.
an excellent thing for this section. Though the 
land is good, we were told that $6,000 was

in some of our dairy sections poorer 
land sells for from $1,000 to $2,000 more per 

Let the Glencoe district get ener
getically into co-operative dairying, improving 
the stables, building silos, and growing alfalfa, 
and in five or ten years the country will be fairly 
t ransformed.

i#;§is

sisa*

jBH
The quality seemed excellent 

for gathered-cream butter, and the buyers are 
asking Mr. Smith to put his butter up in Brnish 
kiels. The cream is hauled, and the butter made 
for 4 cents a pound, plus the buttermilk.

per acre.
Che second cutting is the one usually left for 

Some have pastured a while in the spring, 
■1 une 1st, and left it then for seed, with 

b'irl.y good results. Leaving it for seed dues not 
diminish the subsequent yields of hay.

Che best methods adopted in this section for 
handling a crop of lucerne seed is In cut il with 

binder and tie it up in sheaves when it can he 
stooked up till dry, drawn to the machine, or 
“Hired in the barn

seed.
If it is patronized as it deserves, 

the establishment of the creamery will prove a 
greater benefit to the district than would a manu
facturing industry employing fifty or a hundred 
hands.

till

. There
are eight routes, averaging 20 or 24 miles for the 
return trip, and about $2.50 per trip is paid to 
the drivers. Following is the monthly statement 
supplied to the patrons. It is plain and full, in 
contrast to the ambiguous statements supplied by 
some creamerymen who are not anxious that their 
patrons should understand too much 
overrun business :

uiBy the wav, we had the pleasure 
talking to two men who are growing alfalfa, both 
readers of

of
■fj’ The Farmer’s Advocate.” Frank

I’ole. one of the leading dairymen of the district, 
n sowed five acres last spring, using a bushel of 

seed. We gathered that it came through the win-
a few things to guard against 

■me :
about the11 ing

mTV
.
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THE FARMER’S AD V UCATE. 1«H MU i, I 8>jr,glkxcok ciil;ami:u\.

number the 
“bout that at the ; 
ll,r: Ul|a,e enough with 
i hut .
.1 mile

workers ? We are not converneil 
uii-

aml our m\ n could make happier nomes 
than t hex have often found.

lotIP''/ ' Hesults util be 
a much lower a\ eruge than 

shirking of duty on the part of 
,s a mme against the common 

"hV" "lult‘l>lied ad infinitum 
1 his desire to 
described by 

cadence of dairying 
of the

moment. neiu
m O N T H L V s T A T K M I : N r 1 he ( hit' people have gone out of these 

There is no want of work and 
where, they think.

l’ro\one 
cause. What

luces.
opportunity else 

Communication has I,mm,ht 
the ends ol the earth together. A broth 1 
sister, cousin, friend, solicits them forth 
go, and they seldom return. We ha\e a 
population imperatively ;

There is not

if

it ?
escape work, this distaste for it 
manyI s. .. ICO as the cause of the de- 

1 he dairy farmer wort h\ 
name must be up before the lark m the 

""ruing, and to bed none too early the even- T
i, s' rigor orgUVt "hclhor <his bc ^.sential. ,n all PaM '
,,"Ro' or not, we cannot say

ahly, there is considerable

t hex 
sparse

a supply of rough labor as".!? 
One has to do most of the work 

sell on the farm if it is to be done at all q 
are things that even machinery cannot do ,
many think that the work of dairying entails 
greater strain on the physical forces than ,„>/,! 
farm occupations. 111,1

Pat ron area is restrictedNo...

but, unmistak-
tere,i ,, , exacting work encoun-

m the cycle ol dairy farming ; and, whilst
... a not be niore exacting than any other 
!" 1“ successful farming, many have a dislike 

, , .HM ,ni’t dal,y farmers instincti vcly—and 
11 " , ''' lad better quit a profession for which

u> have neither taste nor qualification 
succeed at anything, generally speakmg 
should he m his work Some have 
particular things in farming 
t ransmits
«Hid,
provos.

Fr**am Received. : 1 vI Vst. Lbs. of Fat.
m

I -Us
I This, then, accounts for the decadence 

instanced. we haw 
blastThis belief has caused the 

ol our hopes from a dairying standpoint, and 
since dairying or animal husbandry, of which 
is the most important branch with us, js , ( .
ol agricultural success here, one cannot hut i 
concerned for the future. Then- are many reasons 
lot the immense falling off in figures, which 
never anything like what we might reasonably 
|H-ct; but this apathy, which is an outgrowth i„ 
many cases, of labor shortage, is the grand one
r ru E the Present st«te of dairying atnongs,
us. I he Nova Scotia and Now Brunswick report
IS even more discouraging than ours, although 
he figures as to the volume go down lower ,7,1 

lower here The last comparative report of ,h . 
Hairy mg Association, between 1904 and l'lfp 
was as follows : '

i i tig
To

one's heart 
a natural bent for 

t’he stockman 
a special disposition for stock-caring 

with casual training, every generation im- 
So with other subjects in specialization, 

wh 1 count nes specialties arc pursued every-
he s„ 'b',' °l(l<“r <>f Canada, also,
'h;\,Sp" lal'ze to a considerable extent. In the great
Pacih d rn r0'JnreS’ and evan in the immense
nhases of'’»'°n’ ,there Wi" ahva>s be particular 
prias, s ol agriculture to follow ]n Maritime
anada. particularly in Prince l-'dward Island the 

ar",ar mus< k"ow -t all : he must be a general 
armer-aoiptainted with the best methods fn field

M:

Pat to 1O0 lbs. of Hu,tor

Total lbs. of Rjitt
$ wen*

e\-Lrice Rutter per lb.

i '
After making is deducted

ft
b'at price per lb.

lbs. Rut tor . at .$

an expert in animal husbandry, an adept
; Î! :,1Vmm"rCip! aml °f !l,al'"^ al> <be products 

ol the farm profitably with the dealer 
at a glance that, 

ivqu j res

»

Net A mount H>04
Cheese 2o,3ô2,og»i ]|ls.
Hut ter- 1 1,033,793 lbs.

m $ 1 VO.",.
1 , ,035,417 Ilis 
11.110,303 Ills.

One can
to work advantageous]v, he 

prime intelligence, 
unfailing indust r\

m-

1 heque enclosed $ great applicat iona n 11 In many cases, if his 
and the force of example not lost 

he- must, properly situated, learn 
specially bright and gifted

necessary to make things prosper 
moderately Handicapped greatly

urn ri"ng,' he ,nUSt rnak,‘ the most of h,s limited 
opportunities, «„- fail in the race

H is not wonderful, then, (hat many of our
„ an infinite I Zressb E ^ "E Everybody cannot he

perhaps not in the methods a aUccessfu> farmer ; ban,sh that notion I, 
but certainly in the extension of TV,", ",hont ,he °ld homestead :

~----s -E Hr - - rar- -

^ r^7-.....
d st™’ "hlch soon blighted the hopes of fhe in ' 1 ho fact <hat there is

....
-........

I hem knowfwhat 'wEk'Is ""E" *-, hUI1<1r“d
often indignantly répudia,cd ,Te charge which'1''' 
unmistakably extravagant „ uas , -rïainh

"r. “ -
Ma ny of them 

workers : but this does 
are the drones jn the hi v,

Whatmind is we going to do about it ? 
going to be done about it in the old Province 

ar‘° Matters at e not couleur de rose , here 
' Cher We must honestly and 
1 he task here, since here 
nolens volens.

areopen. What isOar Maritime Letter.
It looks as if the apogee of the dairying 

.1. in oj'T j,1 .'/“'/T'"'"'' in 'InHI irue C«„„

- «* I.»» w s,r“r”lo“,T rmcb""
that only the fringe of the 
been touched 
Is- a I.it I le-Denmark 
field for improvement, 
of manufacture.
1 he interest

upon, him, 
whether 
industry is

of
<>r not, butmovement, ever courageously fVc-* 

mustB even we dairy fn 
A H BVHKK

as to I 111

ns were hoping 
yet

we were to
movement had 

any doubt, if 
there was almost

Without
St. Edwidge Cow-testing As social ion.

The table giving the result „f ,he record test 
during the 30 days ending May 10, lobo 
iMlwidge, Que., shows that 
butter-fat in the various
vieklBf ,0 B u POUnflS P,’r row The highest 
\ ield of milk by one cow was HI 0 lbs. and
average yield 543 pounds ; 1 he highest \ ield
•utter-fat .12 8 pounds, and the highest test 1 ",
I he ay-rag,- of butter-fat for the 10] 
was 19.3 pounds, and the

is
you at St 

average yield of 
ranges front 12 3

t he 
herds

room 
in a short

the
of

is to be
. a great spirit

unrest in the world about us 
sect ions is often changed in 

names and fares

cows tested
The average test 3 8

a ft*wNew
places, and the broad 
of t he dispersion

occupy the old 
continent claims ils share 

thus entailed Cow-testing at North Oxford.I nfill m-ss a nd In the table giving the 
testing at North Oxford 
ending May 21st, there is’ 
average vield of butter-fat 
ranging from 21.1 
:'v<> individual 
""Ik, and 75 yielded 
3d (lays.
" as l.| 55 
cow 13 1 
a Vrratrr
was 872 pounds, 
age test 3.2

natural exigency 
change mi m ,a,V to 1,0 credited with fb,-
immenselv fo‘ , he "eZinBof The cBTinTn’E'Thev 

n\e bin the faithful nursery of the e-ist 
west. m mir own a„d the neighboring ‘
I hi-.v have developed the migrai orv 

extent that it is 
basis of ponttla 1 ion 
in the

result of weighing and 
Ont., for the 30 dais, 

a great difference in the 
in the various herds

heard 1 he
of!# and 

count r\ to .12 4 pounds per cow Ft ft v- 
gatc o'er 1,000 jtounds 

, . °Vl‘r :i0 pounds fat in
I he highest yield of milk by 
pounds, the highest yield 

pounds, and the highest 
milk yield of th,-
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one cow
wi . , mere

.. They said of Irekund's sharp
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U is thus
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are the best 
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I hea way. short h 
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A‘S loi 1 hviu
Danish Creameries. Some Poultry Notes.

A hen produces the largest number of eggs dur
ing her first and second seasons, after which time 
Ihe supply is very considerably reduced, 
the ordinary class of laying hens—those that 
kept merely for producing eggs for consumption— 
hardly pay for their keep after they are two years 
old. Highly-bred exhibition stock are not, of course, 
included in this category, as in many cases it 
pays to retain a hen in the breeding pen for sev
eral years, even though she produces but a dozen 
eggs during the season. But with the ordinary 
laying stock, it pays better to rely on young 
birds, and to dispose of the hens more than two 
years old. In this country we find that June is 
the best month in which to sell the old hens, im
mediately before they enter the molt ; it pays bet
ter to dispose of them at this time, rather than 
keep them while they are changing their feathers, 
and then perhaps obtain 15 or 20 cents more A 
bird hatched during February, March or April 
does not go into the molt until a year from the 
following June, as the period when she is obtain
ing her adult feathers cannot rightly be termed a 
molt. Thus, when she first commences to lose 
her feathers she is fifteen months of age, and just 
before she enters her second molt she should lie 
disposed of, when she is, roughly speaking, twenty- 
seven months old.

FLOORS AND DRAINAGE. 
1 he floors of thee Rro\ Mr. C. Marker, a Dane, who joined the 

minion Dairy Stall in 1896, in
11 tees, 

tunny vlse- 
InS |,r.

Do- creameries are made of
''■ment concrete, or stone flags laid in cement, 

my are perfectly close, tight, and well drained, 
he drainage is discharged through glazed tile 

drains, and, when 
pu rposes.

a Bulletin
" Phases of Dairying in Denmark,” writes as fol
lows of the creameries in that country :

There are 1,308 creameries in Denmark, 1,057 
of which arc conducted on the co-operative plan, 
each patron being a shareholder ; DS8 creameries 
are owned and operated by private individuals or 
linns, and 63 are so-called ” Estate Dairies,” each 
oi the latter handling the milk of one large herd 
only, from 100 cows upwards.

tin
ukht 

1 • a 
t hey 

sparse 
with

In fact.broth,, 
on h are

convenient, used for irrigating 
If the drainage cannot be used in this 

way, it is usually conducted in closed drains to 
1 ui nearest stream where it can be discharged 
Without, becoming a nuisance. I may say that, 
owing to the large quantity of lime used in all 
>anish creameries for cleansing purposes, the 

drainage is practically without the usual

e a 
net. d 
abor us in 

work ■hiiu- 
all The 

*■ J'1 ■ and
re

; entails a 
lhan objec

tionable features, the lime acting as a deodorant.
•Septic tanks have been tried, 

stand, with negative results, 
large quantity of water used in the 
cooling, in addition to that

other
'I he estate dairies were the first in the field to 

export a uniformly fine quality of butter 
Denmark to the British market, and to establish 
that reputation which the Danish creameries have 
since sustained for their butter, and which they 
endeavor to maintain by carefully studying 
catering to the requirements of British

but, I under- 
Owing to a verywe haw 

e blasting 
oint. 
f which h 
D ls basic 
>t Imt he 
ny reasons 

t’hich 
onahly e\- 
trowih, i„ 
[rand

from
creameries for

used for cleansing 
purposes, the solid organic matter in the drain
age is not sufficient to induce the 
action in the septic tanks.

'Hie surroundings are, as a rule, made attrac
tive by the planting of trees and shrubbery, and 
by well-kept grounds around the 
dwelling house.

and.

proper bacterial
and

consumers.
The estate dairies have been able to produce a 

uniform quality of butter, having well under
were

creamery and 
knows 
on the 

of cleanliness 
and care in milking, and in the handling of milk, 
it is necessary that his creamery, both interior 
and surroundings, should be a standing object 
lesson in cleanliness and neatness.

con The creamery manager 
that, in order to make the best impression 
minds of his [mirons in the matter

tml the feeding and care of their herds, employ
ing the best-qualified buttermakers, and using the 
most suitable machinery and equipment.

Hut, by joint efforts, the smaller farmers made 
it possible, through the establishment and

1 amongst 
ick report 
a 11hough 

owm- and
in of ih.
mil 1905,

opera
tion ol proprietary and co-ojxirative creameries, 
to produce a quality of butter equal to 
made by the estate dairies, and for which equally 
good prices are obtained, 
creamery m Denmark was established in the year 
1882, and others followed

THE MOLTING PERIOD.
that Three or four years ago some enterprising in

dividual placed on the. market a powder for 
hastening birds into the molt, but it was no more 
effective than the mixture advertised some little 
time ago for forcing hens into broodiness. It 
must be admitted that had the préparations acted 
as they were advertised capable of doing, they 

summer, would have proved an inestimable boon to the 
vast majority of poultry-keepers. The sooner, 
within reason, that birds can be encouraged to 
cast their feathers, the better, as they will re
commence laying earlier in the autumn. It is 
preferable to have the hens moulting during the 

All time of year that eggs are plentiful and cheap, 
rather than in the autumn, when the supply is ex
ceedingly scarce. Many have been the schemes 
recommended for hastening the molt, but few have 
proved really effective. A plan we have practiced, 
and with a limited amount of success, is to great
ly reduce the food supplied to the birds about the 
beginning of June, the idea being to get them in
to a low condition. Even if the hens are laying, 
it pays to cut down their allowance, notwith
standing the fact that the supply of eggs will be 
greatly lessened. The birds, being in a poor con
dition, will commence to cast their feathers. Once 
molting has begun, the birds should be generously 
fed upon a nourishing diet containing a large 
percentage of albuminoids or nitrogenous matter. 
This will encourage the growth of feathers, and 
so hasten the period of molting.

There are many signs denoting the speedy 
approach of the molt—the comb has a dripd, 
shrivelled-up appearance ; the feathers lack their 

named in usual brilliant luster ; 
brightness,
given place to listlessness.
feeding the birds upon half rations may hasten 
the process somewhat, the time of hatching most
ly determines when the molt commences. General
ly speaking, the birds hatched during March cast 
their feathers the following June or July, twelve- 
months. and this gives them an abundance of time 
to fully recover ere the cold of autumn 
Unless the birds have the entire new set of feath
ers by September, the molt may continue for 
weeks longer, extending right into winter. The 
time occupied by the birds in changing their 
feathers largely depends upon their age. Young 
birds do not take nearly as long as old ones ; 
pullets usually complete the process in about 
six to eight weeks, whereas a three-year-old hen 
will probably take three to three and a half 

Foods of a strengthening nature should 
he supplied, strong in nitrogenous matter, 
sary for the formation of new feathers.

POULTRY.ihe first co-operative

in rapid succession Mites in the Henhouse.U7 1 ! is i hereafter
03 lbs. No season of theIhe 1.U57 co-operative creameries manufactured 

during the last three years 150, 162 and 170 mil
lion pounds of butter, respectively, and have 
a membership of about 150,000 farmers supply
ing milk from 860,000 cows, or 86 per cent, 
the total number of milch cows in Denmark.

1 he business of these organizations is managed 
by boards of directors, the individual members or 
patrons assuming individual and joint responsibil 
ity, financially.

Each association is governed by by-laws 
taming provisions for the election of officers, 
financial responsibility of members, milk supplyi 
feeding of milch cows, lines', distribution of prof
its, general meetings, etc.

The members pledge themselves to furnish 
the creamery, for a stated number of 
thb milk produced by their cows, with the excep
tion of such quantities as may be required in their 
households, or which may be disposed of to sick 
or poor people in their immediate neighborhood 
who do not milk cows themselves.

year is more trying to 
general health of a flock of hens than ; 
and for that reason all conditions of the poultry- 
vard should be kept under strict surveillance 
mg the hot months.

the
What is 

ovinee of 
>se there, 
usly f c 
iry faim 
MIKE.

now

dur-
After the spring laying be

gins to wane, the general vitality begins to lag, 
also, and hens

of

are an easy prey to disease, 
about the poultry-house and yards should receive 
careful attention, and extra precautions should be 
taken to keep everything in sanitary condition. 
Now, ,f ever, filth will be likely to get the upper 
hand, and lice will

iaiion.
COII-

ord test 
1, at St 
yield of 
nm 1 2 3 

highest 
and the 
• ield in 
est 4.5 
s tested

multiply with incredible 
Sometimes the presence of mites is notrapidity.

suspected until something happens to bring the 
fact forcibly to the attention, when examination 
shows the roosts to be actually swarming 
t hern.

ito
years, all

with
Nothing makes a greater inroad upon the 

vitality of fowls than these parasites, which at 
night come upon them, hiding during the day in 
cracks and crevices of the building.

Ihe two varieties of lice should not be 
founded.

13.

A typical, average-size Danish 
creamery, which receives and handles 
eight million pounds of milk annually, 
the neighborhood of £10,000, fully equipped. 
Lsually, good commodious dwellings, for the 
accommodation ami use of the manager, his house
hold and staff of assistants, are erected in close 
proximity to these creameries, 
number from three to

co-operative 
seven to 
costs in

I.
con-

rJ he large gray ones found upon the 
bodies of fowls are not at all the same kind as 
the tiny ones which infest the roosting places. 
The dust-bath tends to hold the first

mg and 
0 d a.v s,
I in the 

herds. 
Fiftv-

nds of 
in the 
ne cow
II per 

The
ip test 
p avpr-

the eye loses its sharp 
and the bird’s usual activity has 

While it is true that
cht'ck, but the fowls are powerless against the 
attacks of the other, which come from their hid
ing places only at night, 
ver-gray in color, but when filled with blood be
come a vivid red.

The assistants
live in an average-size 

In- 
the

engage their 
a stated salary, and he supplies the 

their wages and board.

Usually these are sil-' reaniery, and are employed by the manager, 
■stead of engaging all the help required in 
creamery, the board of directors An old and neglected hen

house may be literally swarming with them, and 
they may very likely pass unnoticed for 
unless a search is made for them.

The best remedy is thorough fumigation with 
burning sulphur, all openings being carefully 
closed in the meantime, and neither person 
fowl inside.

manager at
necessary help, 
managers’ salaries are often made up partly of 
percentages on the business, so he becomes direct
ly and financially interested in the most 
Hal and efficient

The years,

sets in.
econom-

management of all departments nor
Another sure way of getting rid of 

the pests is to spray thoroughly with kerosene 
emulsion, forcing the same into every crack with 
a force pump, and paying particular attention to 
the under sides of roosting [roles and supports up
on which they may rest, 
used for sheep dip will do the work of extermina
tion equally as well as the emulsion, and 
times are more conveniently prepared, 
acid with water—one part to thirty—kills 
and this can be forced in a spray in the 
manner as the other solutions recommended. The 
only caution with any of these remedies is to be 
very thorough, 
rels and boxes, as well as litter of every descrip
tion. also the floor, must be gone over, else the 
work will be in vain, for all these will be har
boring enough of the pests to overrun the premises 
again.
everything;, even to the roosts, and thus be

"1 the business
All the bookkeeping connected with the cream

eries is done, us a rule, by the managers, many 
oi whom act as treasurers for their associations 
as Well Ihe young buttermakers, therefore, re- 

excellent training in bookeeping, not only 
"i su far as the patrons' accounts are concerned, 
hut also in connection with the actual practical 
work done in Ihe creamery each day.
'evonl is kept of all milk received and butter and 

• hevsr made therefrom, with copious notes on the 
’Militions and temperatures involved in the dif- 

lerent

Any of the solutionsrei \ i an

months.some- 
Carbolic 

lice, 
same

neces- 
During

the period of molting, the frame and constitution 
nre subjected
counteracted in one way or another, 
known a hen lose as much as a pound 
quarter of flesh during the few weeks she was 
changing her feathers. Some cooked meat, or 
granulated moat specialized in by many firms, 
should be provided, mixed with the morning mash 
It is a good plan to dissolve in the drinking water 
a little sulphate of iron, about half 
every gallon of water

A careful

to great strain, which must be
I have 
and a

processes of manufacture. Such extended
mites are often valuable for future reference ; but 

greatest advantage is. 1 think, that the keep- 
lng ni detailed records necessitates close and care- 

'ihservation of the varying conditions 
whuli tIn■ butter- and cheesemaker has to 
1,0,11 day to day—conditions which might other
wise he

»
All loose pieces of board, bar-

th.

lui under
work1

The best way is to remove and burn
an ounce toconsidered too trilling for notice. ■sure

to get rid of the unwelcome visitors, 
when the building has been thoroughly sprayed, 

creamery buildings are substantial struc- give it a coat of whitewash, and furnish it 
. built mostly of solid brick, and equipped 

with the best machinery obtainable. They are 
a‘' conducted on the whole-milk plan. The gath 
vr.-d-eream system was introduced at one or two supports.

should be used at least once a month regularly 
around such places, pouring it from the spout of 
a can in a tiny stream, or using a cloth swab. 
Cleanliness is as necessary in the poultry-house 

The Danish farmers show their confidence ns in the cow or horse barn, yet the first named 
dairying industry Ivv the permanency of is more subject to neglect than 

dairy buildings.

Then,
CREAMERY BUILDINGS. SEPARATING THE SEXES.

An important matter, often neglected or ignor
ed by practical poultry-keepers, but

The anew.
This will be necessary in case of a badly-infested 
roost.

tun
, „ , one material
ly affecting the health and well-being of the chick
ens, is the division of the sexes. It is quite a 
common sight to see cockerels and pullets 
about together, greatly to the detriment of 
as when they are allowed to mix in this 
neither thrive as well. The cockerels are con
stantly quarreling among themselves, frequently 
causing one another considerable damage besides 

anv building which they are continually worrying the’ pallet?
As soon as the sexes can lie distinguished ' they

Kerosene, or coal oil, as it is usually 
called, may he used undiluted upon perches 

This is another sure remedy,
and
and

I’l running
both,

fashion

rs a few years ago, but the quality of the 
was not satisfactory, and the system was 

The original cost of building and 
equipment varies from £8 to $10 per cow capac
ité.

Initier
abandoned.

*
theHi

t liv about the farm.—[Tribune-Farmor.
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FOUND! :i>

Summer Field Meetings.

i SG6

should be separated, and plated where they 
unable to see one another, 
place when they are quite young the cockerels 
w'ill live together in peace, but if delayed too 
*onK. even though the pullets ha\e been removed, 
they will fight among themselves, 
cockerels are to be retained for breeding purposes, 
it is advisable to kill them off immediately they 
are sufficiently large, thus clearing the ground 
and giving more space to the pullets 
to grow.

.1serious one in small-fruit production, 
only solution seems to lie in an economic 
sidération of the problem. Picking must be made 
a more and more remunerative task. There are 
two ways of doing this : One is to grow better 
i i ops of fruit, especially of good-sized berries ; 
the other is to pay more per box. No doubt 
both will be necessary.

are
If the division takes

About the 
con- On June 4th there assembled in the Railway t

mit tee room of the Parliament Buildings, Toronto
oin- 

• the 
n“vt ings 

° wintï dis- 
Br «inch 

the
Depart nient

delegates who are addressing the summer field 
which have been arranged for in the grain gr 
tricts of Ontario, under the auspices of the Seed 
of the Dominion Department of Agriculture 
Farmers’ Institute system of the Provincial 
of Agriculture.

Unless the tl

m hOf the two solutions, 
better cultural methods is by all means preferable 
I here is great room for improvement in this di
rection in most

and
in which

When cockerels and pullets are allowed 
to run together growth is considerably retarded, 
besides which the flesh loses a great deal of its 
fineness, both in flavor and texture—[Farm Foul- 
t rv.

E : 1
cases, and any progress will be of 

mutual benefit to grower and picker.
g

The delegates were addressed by T. G. 
the Seed Branch, who outlined the subjects 
reference should be made at those

Hay nor. of
tlto which

gave 
to 1)0

meetings, and 
some suggestions as to the nature of the matter 
discussed.

d

THE FARM BULLETIN.r ,
I Prof. Jarvis, of t lie (). A. P 

foresting illustrated talk
., guv»* an in-

GARDEN & ORCHARD. the fungous andon tl’insect
Chicago Packing-house Exposures. pests which attack the farmers' 

t ix es
crops, and Arepr.‘s«*nta-

xvere present from three leading seed-hous. s 
gixe the delegates their views

crThose who hax’e been so religiously crying doxvn the 
novel, or the “ noxel with

to
as to the kind of teach 

most useful in ord.-Strawberry Picking. ing they thought would be 
promote good pure seed.

a purpose," must at least 
acknowledge that some good has come of Mr Ppton 

-Sinclair s story, " '1 lie Jungle,” which, 
was the direct cause of the United States C 
undertaking the extensive investigation into the affairs 
of the Ing Chicago [lacking-houses, which lias been going 

on for the past few months

w t o
There is not a great deal about the art 

picking strawberries except the knack 
is acquired with practice.
be combined honesty and pains. Honesty does 
not prevent one from ’ facing ” the top of the 
box by placing the surface layer with the 
ends down, but it does prevent one from putting 
the largest berries on top. and prevents also that 
considerate habit some pickers have of placing a 
cushion of leaves in the bottom of the

C Of at
At Ilespeler .lune f)th, joint Farmers’of it This it is asserted, 

overnment’s
and WO-é - men s Institutes were held under most favorable 

of Mr. W. ( ’ 
Fully 100

With practice should
on the lawn and grounds 

about a mile from the village, 
live farmers of S. Waterloo

lit•sha\\, 
representa-

p resent, and almost 
Alter the work

stem an equal number of ladies, 
urbanizing the Institutes

of iv- 
xx “re rdThe first 

and was, 

dent Koosex elt.

V 1report of the investigation has been issued, 
on .June 4th, submitted to Congress by Presi

lt shows

xvns over, the ladies 
dressed by Miss Campbell and Miss Stewart, 
delegate*-, and the 
Toronto, and Mr. T. <;. pay

.t
by Mr. Simpson Rennie, 

of the Seed Brandi
* hmen ifBasket up Chicago packing-house 

conditions in their worst light, and indicates theF
!<

of the
for more far reaching inspection than has hitherto been

A prominent member 
that, as they were made quite 
of cultivation, 
making some
on how to take rare of it.

I nst it ute suggested
on t tie best methods 

etc.,exreroised. Government inspectors puss only on the hi alt h- 
fulness of the animal at the time of killing.

destruction of weeds, 
money, t hat information should lie 

lie alleged that

IrWere
Of all that oc- 

after tx ards, during the passage of the animal to the
gl' I'll
larui- thtne

ers were too often tinan easy prey to fakers and others 
and that the labor problem had reached such 
that it

can or the 
as the case

sausage, or the dainty dried-beef package, 
may be. they are ignorant, or blind a stage

• absolutely necessary that something be done 
protect themselves, and he thought it 

might lie discussed at their Institute 
I armors' Clubs, which it might lie wise 
South Waterloo.

to. x\ a s
by farmers toI Bust, smoke, putrefying blood, fragments of rotting 

flesh. tuberculous spittle thrown about everywhere by 
t uherculous employees—these

meet ings. 
to organize in 

prominent mem-

in
the palatable ingredi- 

to grace any 
up and hidden

Tic
Mr. Knowles, anotherents introduced into the dishes designed

her, strongly urged that 
the former speaker said

some suchlady s table, their noxiousness covered arrangements
prex ailed in parts of Germany, 
xvas described according to his 

and good qualities, and 
xv ou Id be a good thing for Ontario.

of
by deodorizers, spices, etc. where the laboring 

characterist ics
.1 atman

A Berry-picker’s Stand to Hold F0ur Boxes. 1 he investigation has not gone far enough to permit 
the Committee to report upon the further atrocities al

go-

Tula record kept in 
if the c?e-a book, 

scriptions of thePains should be exercised to pick clean 
less picker is dear at 
ries left over lor 
gether, or.

men were true. lie claimed thereleged of the parking-houses, but the enquiry is still 
ing on

A ca re xx a s 
com- 

define
hours the laboring man should work., tlu* nolidaxs 

he might take, and whether he should 
them or not.

'! heconsiderable dissatisfact i 
ing in,
t lie

"i'ii the foreign labor 
and that something should tie done

no wages at all. Ripe ber- 
a picking, either spoil alto- 

worse st.ll, become soft enough 
cause trouble when mixed with firm berries at 
the next picking. In handling the berries, care 
should be taken not to crush the fruit. It is some
times advised not to touch the fruit at all with 
the fingers, but merely pinch off the stem. This 
is all right, only it takes so much time that few 
will do it.

and "ill be made public in due 
these allegations a few instances

Ofseason.
to

may be given. Into Armour's, for example, it has been related that spoiled 
hams are t he

! ay for
treated in a cellar by a 

a fluid into them with a foot-pump.”
man xxho pumps 

Again, accord- Mr. Raynor dircussed 
applied

t he
to the farmer, 

that the farmer, under the

ne xv Seed Control 
in which he maintained

ActSB;
E

as iting to disclosures made in 1890, it has been the habit 
to ship tuberculous hogs to Globe, Ind , 

conx erted into hog grease, which is, in turn,
T rancy to be made into a fancy sardine oil.

act, was violating the laxv 
as the dealer when he ottered low-grade 

othy, a Is ike or red clover seed 
seeding purposes.,

xx here they are 

sent to 
Imnia- 

“ No 
in t ho Armour

as much

to some of 
relating t o weed destruction, the 

He sug-

However, one should be careful not to 
pinch the fruit, but to pull it from the stem ,n 
such a way as to leave the calyx 
this much

pass
istsit; to his neighbor 

He also made reference
the good Ontario la 
enforcement of xvhich was t

ture calx es, 
ch ickens,"

too, are transmuted into chicken, 
it is asserted, 

plant for potted chicken."

Insiston.
Strawberries should be picked 

)n the early part of the

on
"are used no much neglected, 

xv ho is
everyalternate day 

when prices 
that one 
basket.

gg vested that the farmerseason,
daily dropping, this is advisable, 

may realize best possible prices on every 
I -a ter, it is particularly necessary to 

guard against the shipment of soft fruit 
exception is made, of course, in the case of the 
P nday-to-Monday period. In picking berries 
important point is to get them into the shade 
as soon as possible. For this reason it is, per
haps, as well not to have picking stands holding 
too many boxes. 'The accompanying cut, 
duced from the Country (lentleman 
picking stand holding four boxes, 
try, six-box stands
picker should have two stands, and it is 
plan to have some 
gather the stands as

growing clover seed, 
well-cultiva tedshould not only seed doxxn 

field for that
are on a cleanAdded to these, there 

other abuses.
are, it is said, a host of 

doxx;i, 

Thousands

but that he should spend a day 
or so, if need he, in the field before the weeds, if pres
ent, should mature their seed, 
xxitii a sex the those \x etvis

purpose
The very refuse of all is boiled 

deodorized, and made into beef extracts.
I

A n He advised the rutting 
were flourishing on the 

and where the ch

of pounds of chemicals son 
i la*

are used to retard decomposi- 

thut meat thus treated 

OIT-color

killed-out spots in the field, 
thin, and

tion, quite regardless of the factan ivcr was
more or less weedsis rendered almost impossible of digestion. grow ing, ho advised 

I he curled dook and other 
pulled or otherwise prevented 

"a>. it was alleged that 
it would lead to 

a crop on a 10-acre field.
of fully $30, by ensuring the

small seeds, it may frequently 
had

ing those portions for hay. 
straggling weeds should he 
from going to seed.

I meat, too, it is said, is touched 
hams painted instead of smoked, 

shows a and Hmi"—a great desideratum in Chicago packing 
In this coun- rush of business.

Kach

up xvith dye, 

a saving of trouble In this Tore 
Intel 
W i n n

St. .

West<
Michi

<hatl 

1 'omi 
Trine

repro-
h.v an outlay of perhaps $1 .:>(), 
increase jn the value of 
nving 3 bushels

an
ax cr-are more common Is Ogden Armour

He is very rich.
per acre.a happy man these days ? 

xx e saw
T os purity of the seed, 

a foreign demand for 
happen 
not find

a good 
one going about the fields to

I niess there should happensibly. 
him in

Yet, ofa picture
an automobile the other day, and remarked 

countenance.filled, and bring them 
promptly to the packing-house. If the berries 
are intended for shipping, let them stand in the 
packing-house till the last hour before crating. 
In shipping, a rubber stamp is by all means the 
best way to mark the name of shipper and ad
dress of consignee.

A deft picker, when the season is at its best 
should pick 150 to 1200 boxes a day,which, at a 
tent a box, is not had money. A good average 
is 80 to 100 boxes a day for the season, 
your flickers can t do this, and quit your i*atch 
for some other, it is little use to blame 
Resolve to have better picking next year. Riant 
the strawberries on better ground, manure it well, 
cultivate it well, mulch jn the fall, and again be
fore the picking season begins. We have 
some strawberry patches which were enough 
discourage any picker, 
it doesn't pay.

Indians from the various

Possibly that 
newspaper express!

thaton the sullenness of his xvith seeds xx ill
any market at nil in the futsullenness was due, to quote a 

which is becoming rather hackneyed 
over-exposure."

The value,
OS the necessity, of paying more attention to 

seed grain,
g«»od farming-mill selection 
Hon. and the

of late days,
At all events, it is only to he sui 

posed that he realizes that the worst crack the 
beef trust has ever experienced has 

How to remedy the evil, is 
the only xx ay of getting at the matter 
has been recommended, to introduce 

xvhich will enable the inspectors of

was also emphasized A
xvas cood ; but hand scier-great a breeding plot w here t he soil and 

could he better controlled than in 
I he method adopted

come upon it. 
the question, and

cultivating conditions 
a large field "as still belt

seems to be. as by the Canadian Seed 
a laxv and system lined. -grow t*rs’ Associât ion was out -•%

the general Govern
ment to inspect and supervise, from the hoof Mr. RennieIf eaxe some specific methods for destroy- 

as the Canada and perennial sow thistles.
foxtail, etc , xvith which he had

to the 
To

suggests the 
on each

ing such xveedsthe preparation of the meat-food product."
meet the expense of this, the President 
payment of a fee (of about 8 
animal slaughtered.

Kthem grass, redrnot, 
experience, and had 
SI .00 for

'

so far succeeded that he had offered 
“11V "rad anyone might find in

follow (-tl his hoo

cents per head)
crops xvhich

‘fops, or along the fences enclosing the 
a result of his practice 

"as able to produce timothy 
1,1 "fiuii the analysis 
Branch, (Ittaxxd

Canada is, of course, less affected than the 
States ; United field. Asseen yet even here the price of 

A revelation in
twhile on the farm.

seed this year 
made at the Seed 

xvas not a sing!**

has already 
one quarter naturally 

; gests caution in another; and possibly 
by taking a leaf from 
forestall the

his sonto ) Newgone up.
Don’t have such a one f the seed

showed that thereoui neighbor s experience
state of affairs

will x\ eed seedreserves used to be 
relied upon largely as berry-pickers in the Niagara 
District. They were housed in shanties specially 
provided, and bunked together throughout the 
season, irrespective of family relationships, 
late years they have become so independent, and 
so much inclined to move suddenly, without no
tice, from one grower to another, that many 
growers have become tired of them, and now de
pend upon the white girls 
neighborhood, 
taken all round, the picking problem is the most

<’f tmy kind A •possibility of such a 
( anadian soil, by early instituting 
persistent system of Government 
just at the beginning of the dressed-meat 
house industry in Panada.

He strongly urged a 
crops adapted to the req u ire ruent x 

A medium

present.
sx st ein of rotation in 
of 1 he locality.a more rigid 

supervision. We rotation of four XX axn years w
on a dirty farm, hut in it there should

Some, he said, were inclined t, 
rot at ion of eloxer

«I.:: bennd packing- 
on the right 

Chicago packing v 
Protests and denials, but 

at the same time, they are in the midst of 
house-cleaning process ever witnessed in "
I he President’s message has made 
Hngland against P. S.

Clops and clover.Of£
t inn.'
11:11 r X

l et it he put
I track and kept there. The and wheat, but he 

a -system would not get rid of the 
of biennials.

thought that suchpeople are naturally making
annuals I he rotation

coy all classes of weeds, 
cr perennials, 

the right time

\must bo 
xvhether a n- 

Shallow, effective cult

the biggest 
Tackington.” 
revulsion in 

r< aft ing

arranged to dust 
fibIs,, biennials 
vat ion at 
desired

§|F 
v; -

MiA.u
i h,*and women of the 

These, too, are independent, and, a groat
products, which I forof the year, was most to be 

destroying perennials than 
like thistles and couch

• A much better forinlax or of Canadian meat s.•V£ ::
In P
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. Toronto 
field

grass, etc., where the plant requires to store 
or food materials in the roots, " don’t let them 
lungs with which to breathe," was his advice, 
them to grow during May and June as much

tip start'll
g r o w 

C et

oni- Dominion Fruit Crop Report. Foreign Countries.—The apple crop of the 
States, competing with Ontario fruit, is reported ex
cellent at the present time, 
and Great Britain report a crop above the avergae in 
apples.

T nited
• the 

me.'t ings 
n-growing cps.

#I he Fruit Division of the Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, reports as follows of fruit-crop conditions 
in the month of May :

Other foreign countries
ns pos- 
1 roots, 

up for next

sible, to exhaust the store of food already jn the 
hut don't let them get any more stored 

To accomplish this, use

ie Seed B 
ure

' anch 
the

al Department

Weather Conditions The weather conditions,and upon
Somewhat severe spring 

are reported from the southern mainland of Brit
ish Columbia.

Warning to Fruit-growers.—Fruit-growers are remind
ed that manufacturers, complying with requests, are 
making preparations to put the six-quart basket on the 
market this year, in addition to the 6 2-3 quart basket. 
Fruit-growers should, therefore, see that all 6-quart 
baskets are marked ‘‘ six-quart " in black letters at 
least three-quarters of an inch in size, before taking them 
from the factory (see Staple Commodities Act, section 
5, subsection 2). Otherwise, they expose themselves, 
by the use of unstamped baskets, to a fine of not less 
than 25 cents for each basket of fruit sold.

To Correspondents.—Any one not receiving the b’anki 
J une crop-report schedule, and wishing to send a re
port, will confer a favor by sending his name and ad
dress to the F ruit Division. Many correspondents failed 
to sign their names and addresses to the May report, 
and thus made it difficult to include them in the June 
mailing list.

Summary.—To assist in estimating the marketable 
crop, the fruit districts of the Dominion are divided as 
follows :

a broad-sheared cultivu-\ ear.
tor, or plow shallow with gang plow, etc."

< be whole, have been excellent, 
frostsF’or couch

grass, it was necessary to keep the soil loose in dry
went her, and pull the roots out on the surface, to have 
them killed by the sun.

Correspondents from Hammond 
Duncan's Station, B. C., are anticipating, for this 

only a medium crop of berries, 
southern Ontario the second week in May 
early blossom of the strawberry 
seriously reduce the whole

and»■ Raynor, of rea- 
frost in 

affected the 
crop, but will not 
Rain lias interfered

:ts They must be kept from
A spring-tooth cultivator 

11 potat o-growing

to which Thediicing leaf at any cost, 
was useful for that work, 
cnee was unique, in that it

>gs, and gave 
matter to he exper i -

with
< hit ario

• an in
is and

corresponded exact ]y
the experiments made by Prof. Za vit z at the 
Agricultural College, in that he always got the ht>st. 
crops from planting the largest seed

crop.
very decidedly in Nova Scotia with 
first cultivation.

insect 
id représenta*
‘ed-houses

spraying and the 
The Power outfit, controlled by the 

Department of Agriculture in Hants County, found v.-ry 
grout difficulty in moving over the soft ground for the 
lirst spraying.

By planting 
a bill, from large seed

to
dnd of teach- 
in order

eye to a set, and one set in
with good cultivation, lie got. the largest and bestt o a 11 -

He thought therearound crop. XV inter Killing.— 
have been reported, 
i nil u red by the winter of 1903-04.

no reason for the 
seed running out if selection Were made, and the seed of 
medium or large potatoes used.

No injuries to trees by winter killing 
except where they*rs and Wo- 

oruble condi- 
•shaw ,

0 representa-
and almost 

work of iv 
u .-re r d 

Tt, t In1 lad v 
Renn if,

•‘d Branch

were seriously 
Strawberries, and,By careful select 

he had made a marked improvement in Compton’s Early 
in securing larger ears, with rows running st raight, 

well covered at tip and butt, and with

i. r a less extent, raspberries and blackberries, 
fered slightly everywhere. In Ottawa and St. Lawrence 
\ alleys the damage to strawberry plantations has been 
severe.

t o have suf-

a greater number
f rows than was the case will, the seed corn he si n rl ed 

From his long experience in growing 
ether seeds for exhibition 
that no varieties of seed 
>ut on any farm, if select ion 
ultivntion and manuring.

Many growers will lose every plant.
lorm passed through Central Ontario, and is reported 

done considerable damage over a limited

A hail !v i I h. roots and 
lie was satisfied 

nr root s should run 
accompanied by good

to havepurposes. District No. 1.—Counties north of Lake Erie. 
District No. 2.—Counties on Lake Huron and inland 

to York County.

area.
Apples —Thé showing for bloom this

The weather has been dry, though
t he w hole, favorable to pollination.

are not sufficiently advanced for a full 
Early and fall apples show

>f year was never 
somewhatI*et ter.

cold,c suggested
best methods 

and were 
Jill be
t tile

District No. 3.—Lake Ontario Counties north to 
Sharbot Lake and Georgian Bay.

District No. 4

Dis-V lunch, provided by the ladies, 
close of a very successful meeting 
\ote of t hanks to the host and hostess,

was gi \ m at the

than winter fruit.

and 8
In giving a hearty somewhat better Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys, 

to Lake St. Peter and south-western Quebec.everyone voted 
they had had n good time and were repaid for the sacri-

Spies and Russets are reported Some
what less than medium in Districts 2 and 3,

gn i‘ii
i a rm- the chief 

Bald wins 
Baldwins in the 

a full crop.
T he Duchess has an

District No. 5.—New Brunswick, with north-eastern(ices they had made n attending the meetingand others, 
uch

of these varieties for winter stock, 
are reported medium.

Quebec.T. G. RAYNOR. for winter slocka stage 
liing be done District No. 6 

Counties, Nova Scotia.
District No. 7.—Nova Scotia, not included in Dis

trict No. G.
District No. 8

Hants, King’s, Annapolis and Digby
Scotia Gravensteins a full 
excellent showing everywhere.

and Greenings everywhere,A Dastardly Act. Nova
thought it 

ings. or Un J une 3rd 
l’îckering, Ont.,

an automobile accident occurred 
which again emphasizes the need

in at
organize in 

minent mem- 
rements as 
)f Germany, 
ding to his

It will h,- remembered that the indications hist May 
Wl*n‘ almnsl ■ if 111)1 quite, as good as for this year, and 
V't the crop Was below the average. The most destrur- 
tive fungous diseases 
posit i vely reported 
Cl Of
for growth,

and
justification for radical means to regulate those demons Prince Edward Island.

District No. 9.—Lower mainland and Islands, British 
Columbia. ,

District No. 10 —Inland valleys, British Columbia. 
Districts 1, 9 and 10 ship the commercial 

peaches and other tender fruits.

of the road, to wit : reckless motorists. Mr. V J
and insect enemies cannot yet

On the other hand, the light 
of last year, which was also an excel lent

be.Jackson, of Whitby, Ont., was 

Toronto with his
returning home

wife, when his rig was struck by the 
first of three automobiles running at a terrific speed. 
The horse was killed, Mr. Jackson’s shoulder was brok-

from
ord kept in 
. if the

crop ofseason
dv-

d there was 
labor cotn- 

* to define 
he holidays

together with the favorable
spring conditions of this year, throws the .probabilities 
iri favor of a large crop this year 
but in all apple-growing countries.

Districts 1 , 2, 3, 6, 9 and 10 grow plums, pears and 
winter varieties of apples for long-distance markets and 
export.

not only in Canada.en, and his wife is suffering from shock and injury 
her back.

t o
Should these antjei- 

pat inns he verified, it will he impossible to market a 
poor quality of fruit

It is said the motorists did not stop to 
what damage they had done, and as * the numbers on 

the victims of the

District. 4 ships Alexander, Wealthy, Fameuse 
McIntosh Red apples.

and
! ay fory e such as was sold in large quant i- 

Sp raying should, therefore, Districts 5 and 7 will not produce sufficient 
fruit lor home consumption.

the machines were covered yvith dust 
accident could not discern

lies last year, 
tinned in every orchard, 
will

winterbe Con-
A. McNEILL, 

Chief of F>uit Division.
mtrol Act 
maintained 
ng the layv 
grade tim- 
ighbor for 
:o some of 
action, the 

He suy- 
lover seed, 
-cultivated 
►end a day 
:1s. if pres- 
he cutting 
ing on t he 
lover was 
used Diow- 
and other 

• prevented 
eged that 
ad to an 
ield. ay en
suring the 
pen to be 
frequent I y 
ds yy ill 
he value, 
mtion to

ind selec- 
f> soil and 
d than in 

adopted 
vas ouf -

Such No. investment on the farm 
pay so well, and it is probable that it will 

better tfinn usual this

outrugeous
recklessness and callous indifference as to consequences 
raise the question whether it would not be better

Pay

Bunt or Stinking Smut.on the yvhole, 
Dlight is reported occasionally.

to Dears are medium crop.
but not to the same 

The crop Is irregular in British

pass a law empowering municipalities to restrict motor
ists to the use of certain prescribed roads, 
r ate, a cowardly act, such as the above, should be a 
penitentiary offence, without the option of a fine, 
a sequel to the foregoing “ accident 
he called, Mr Jackson has issued u writ against J as. 
X X ansi< kler, of T oronto, for $3,000 damages.

X ansiekler, against whom a police-court action was 
also entered. denies that his machine struck Mr. Jack-

Clark, Seed Commissioner, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, in his evidence before the Par
liamentary Committee on Agriculture, June 4th and 5th, 
ultimo, presented at the request of the Committee a 
statement re the condition in respect to bunt

Mr. H.G.
At any extent as last. year. 

Columbia. Bartlet s a failu re in some sections ; inAs more cases a full crop. 
Plums.if such it may The commercial plum sections of Ontario are 

reporting a very light crop—in some 
fa ilure.

or smut
of the wheat crop in the Provinces of Manitoba and Sas- 
katrhew'an and Alberta.

cases an absolute 
Nova Scotia has n crop slightly above medium, 

but a small acreage, 
ilium to full crop.

Mr.

M r.British Columbia t'luik showed representative samples of smutted 
yy beat, as loaded in the 
also the

reports a me-
With favorable wen I her and good

a medium hut not a full crop of plums is possible. 
The Japan plums have failed particularly this year. The 
American plums in Ontario have best

cars at point of shipment, and 
same grade after being elevated, and explained 

the methods of cleaning and scouring at the lake fronts.
I liis cleaning process cost from 2 t0 3 

in addition to the shrinkage of from two 
cent, in weight.

sun’s rig, and says he has plenty of evidence to prove 
the statement, 
automobile cases.

It may be ; conviction is difficult in 
That is the great trouble.

reports.
Conditions for peaches would indicate

cents per bushel,
ReachesFair Dates for 1906. to five per

The value of wheat that has been 
scoured for smut ranges from three to five cents per 
bushel less than it would have been had it
smutted.

There will he a very sli fht increase in 
The crop in District No. 1 de- 

termines the market price in Eastern Canada.
Cherries everywhere show well.
Grapes

a y orage crop.
1 he acreage of peaches................................ July 2

...............July 10—12
................. July 23—28
__«July 31—Aug. 3
............... Aug. 14—10
Aug. 2 7—Sept, 6

.................Sept. 1—7
.................Sept. 7—15
................Sept. 7—15

Sept. 10—14
.............Sept. 10—14
.............Sept. 10—15
.............Sept. 14—21

1 or ont o Open-air Horse Show............
Inter-XX estern Exhibition, Calgary..
V\ in ni peg Industrial Exhibition ...........
Brandon Inhibition ......................................
< obourg Horse Show...................................

< anadiah National, Toronto................
St. John, V B..................................................

Canada Central, Ottawa .........................
XX estern Fair, Lopdon ..............................
Michigan XVest, Grand Rapids..............

Sussex, X . B.........................................................

New X di k State, Syracuse ...................
Chatham, N. B....................................................
Dominion Exhibition, Halifax, N.S.........Sept. 20—Oct. 5
Drince Fdyvard Island Agr. and Industrial

Exhibit ion

not been

reported in good order, except 
upon snoyv for protection, 

case yvinter-kiilling is quite prevalent.
Small FT'iiits — The acreage of strawberries will be 

much less than last year, and the crnp has also 
severely injured in many sections, and, to some degree, 
in all sections.

From 1905, to March 31st, 1906, 46,890 cars were 
inspected at the Winnipeg Inspection Office, of which 
there were 2,834 rejected I., and 3,361 rejected II, or 
1.1 1-16 of the total crop, which is 
than the six previous years combined.

In considering the causes for this outbreak of stink
ing f(mut in the 1905 crop, fie attributed it to the use 
of weak and shrunken seed from the rusted crop of 1904 

the prolonged cold though moist weather during the 
early spring of 1905, and to the depreciation in the 
inherent vigor of the wheat crop, taking the crop as a 
uliole. due to the use of wheat for seeding purposes 
that had been cut before it was fully ripened.

In some instances, loo early seeding and too deep 
sowing, increased I he danger from smut. Smut is 
capable t>f attacking the plant only during 
curly Stages of growth, and before the 
developed a green leaf.

in sections that, depended 
in which

a larger aggregate

A number of growers in south-western 
Ontario a re fortunate in having a full crop, 
blark raspberries have suffered from winter-killing, es
pecially in northern and eastern Ontario.

Tted and
t o

Tomatoes.—There has been an increased acreage of
tomatoes planted in Ontario bordering on the lakes.
XXeat her conditions so far have been moderately favor-
able for transplanting.

Inserts are somewhat more 
last year. The codling moth, scarce three and two 
years ago, was somewhat plentiful last

destroy- 
v thistles, 
i he had 
id offered 
ps which 
osing t he 
he farm. 
his year 
he Seed 
a single 
urged a 

11 remen t s 
*ars wa< 
hould be 
'lined to

thannumerousOctober 8—12
Droy invial Exhibition, New Westminster. B. (’..Oct. 2-6

..........Oct. 6-13
.............Dec. 1-8

the very
wheat plant has 

Any factor which tends to 
energy of the seedling, or depreciate 

vigor of the plant, renders it much 
susceptible to such diseases as smut and rust.

In the hard-wheat belt of tae Provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan he had found, in almost 
ted crop examined that

With ayear.
X rm-iii a n Royal. Ivans tvs (’it y, Mo.............

Internat ional
mild winter, the natural inference is that it will be 
still more numerous this year.Chicago..............................

Ontario XX inter Fair, Guelph ............
Our reports arc not at 

would indicate that this is 
Spray with the poisoned Bordeaux mixture 

The hud moth is

yyeaken the vital15 this date conclusive, hut 
the case.

t the inherent
) New Treasurer of Toronto Exhibition 

Board. after the blossoms full. u n-
The oyster-shell bark-lousedoiibtedly on the increase.

every smut- 
a large proportion of the headsAt meet ing of the Toronto Exhibition Board, J une 

! 1 resignation of Mr. -J. F. Eihvards as treasurer 
.:o cpted. and Major «J. K. Leslie appointed in his 

Mr. Ed yy aids, yvho has been treasurer for 
was made an honorary member, and voted a tes 

’ ! Rians yverp approved for alterations to t lu
Building, at a cost not to exceed Si ,600.

X : 11 s( ilut ion \y as passed, moved by
that the application of the three rail yva.y s,

11 II., the G. T. R., and the Canadian Northern, 
""•''mission to erect a combination structure 

11 <1 tin1 present Canadian RacifiC building, be grant 
x explained that the raihvays would spend 

$3o,0(X)

is doing much damage. The San J ose scale is confined 
to limited areas, where it is being controlled with the5t 11 which carried smut balls were comparatively weak plants 

which produced only one head of grain, and in 
of these heads not

lime-an.d-s-ul.phur wash, except on full-grown apple trees 
yyliich will he replaced, in some cases, with other fruit.

Other insects frequently mentioned 
worm, tent caterpillar, tussock moth, green aphis, pear- 
Vaf blister mite, scurfy bark-louse, woolly aphis, croyvn 
borer, tree borer, anil leaf roller.

y\ ;o

more than twro-t birds of these grains 
wore displaced by smut balls, the upper portion of the 
head, as a rule, containing apparently sound grains of 
Whl'at- Although it was not definitely known whether 
grains from diseased plants 
ing the disease, despite treatment 
ing the vitality of the smut

20«I.
Canker

he
i the

11 on. 1T - sidrntbo were capable of perpetuat- 
effective in destrov- 

spores attached to the 
grain, he was of the opinion, which is borne 
results of experiments with the use of rejected 
after being carefully treated, that Western 
small hope of entirely eliminating the disease.

X h • \ a \ i :_! i, Spraying and General Care 
general than ever before.
center in Nova Scotia reports the sale of 
spray pumps in his neighborhood, 
interest in orchards is reported from Nova Scot ia Dis
trict 3 (Ontario), and British Columbia.

Spraying is much 
A correspondent in an apple 

one hundred
ve cul11-

a. 1 s than 
l couch

I
out by the 

wheat 
farmers have 

if they

A greatly increaseded.
D
sg:, .-w a building.
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ront irmp te. ,lso *00(1 xvhmt taken front a smutted crop 
no matter how effective!) they treat their seed.

Mr Clark stated that,
maintain the vigor of the crop and the yield and quan
tity of the «heat by the use of fanning mill, a much 
further step in advance is the practice 
year ten acres or more of the best and cleanest 
the farm to grow pure seed. 
be allowed to get fully matured before 
practice, also, of select ing perfect heads, 
desired type and variety, to furnish seed for a breeding 
plot or base of supply of pure seed, 
a practicable and profitable

Freedom from other 
grains. 2u points.

Freedom from the 
1 ”> points.

varieties and other hinds F. D. Coburn is Senator.of

■B "hiIp much could be done to ITfss despatches announce the appoint men 
as a Senator from Kansas, of Hon. 

burn, to succeed e\ Senator Hurt 
Coburn. now in his sixtieth

attacks of rust, smut and insects. h\ ( ;ov. 
Co- 
Mr. 

M is-

I loch
^ igor of 

strength of straw 
The

growth! Iand uniformity. size of head, 
and apparent yield. 3<> points.

Depart merit

resigned.of providing each
is a nat i\..

was for some t ears editor of t lie I 
dicnltir. uf Kansas City, Mo., was for sixteen 
efficient secretary of the Kansas State Hoard 

1 me. has also been

m ofland on 
These seed wheat should

Provincial 
Saskatchewan and Aitvcrta 
addit ional

tof Agriculture 
hate arranged to gi\ e 

grant to each Agricultural Society conduct 
mg these field competitions.

f< '!’ "■ ste.k
.'cars tlinm being cut 

true to
The 
t he

toi Auricul-
a member of the Hoard of Urgents 

f the State Agricult lirai College, and has 
>n live-stock and

h

msssm P. t. Island Hayiiur. pul»i i <hedproven s,xcrnl standard hooks 
topics.
Kansas t «

agru ult Ural 
by tin- Sl.,t,

means of keeping varieties 
and also increasing the yield and improving 

quality of the grain.

T he curing of 
for winter feed is 
farm work, 
dition means serious loss

our grass and clover c ops into hav 
exceedingly important part of 

I* ai lure to get it sax ed in t he best

In 190 1 he 
• t he \\ oi ld s 

" here he pinnned 
t or k. show

loaned ’ <-ft he 1)1 oluinhian Exposjt innH
and organized 

e\vr held.
ite the treatment of seed perhapsto destroy stinking smut, 

he advised the hot-water treatment where practicable, 
as it does not impair the vitality and 
the seed to the

Itto the stock formel.
entirely of timothv 

year will he

L-real est l«ix i
<>ur hay crop consists almost 

and red clover In the appointment of Senator Col.urn." 
""th Century Farmer, the Sunflower State 
redeemed, and by t lus mie official 
administration is justified.

vital energy of 
as poisonous solutions.

The new meadows this says the 
ls nt lastextent

I he wheat should lx* immersed 
T42 to 135 degrees F. for fixe minutes.

about all 
t imot hy.

clover,
"e like to begin hnrx est ing clover when the

Wo have found

the second \ ; t r mostly all
in water ranging from 

A solution of

act , ( i oxornor Hoch’s 
No honor within t he 

of a great Commonwealth could have been 
best o\\ «*< 1.

most of the heads 
from experience

gift 
b 11 inglv

are in full bloom. 
t hn t cl overcopper sulphate, 1 pound dissolved in 

xv a ter.
8 gallons 

results, al-
of

f K
\m - cut at this stage can be 

cured into much better bay than if more advanced 
xvill stand much

No man within the borde 
‘lose to Die people and the soil.

has given apparently satisfactory 
though it is not known definitely exactly what strength 
of solution is

unsas is so
ugricultu rnl

It It is a a
bet t

of K

1'more rain without being nearly So mu< h 
1 he ideal time to cut timothy 

goes off, hut where thi1 re is

State, and no man in America is 
agricultural conditions than Coburn 
appointment as Senator

necessary to kill the spores that 
contact xx"ith it for fixe minutes

damaged as if riper, 
is just

(1 on

: xx hen the blossom UII is
to him unsolicited ; jt 

He belongs to m> clique 
faction. !,p xvenrs no fetters, nmi is unbound 
or promise.

One pint of formalin to 25 or 30 gallons of water, 
is an equally cheap and effective 
liexed it would largely succeed bluestone 
preventive within the next five

i much to 
rather have

cut prefer to begin earlier, 
a little of the blossom in the hay than 

haxe it turn to woody fibre.
We only cut 

short to mature

and would honor unsought.remedy, and he be
ns a smut 

The effect of1$ >f pledge 
truth, a ser- 

and their 
and their strength.

t <
He xx ill be in fact and in 

of his people, know ing t heir needs 
hit ions, realizing hot h their weakness

years.
poisonous solutions such as bluestone or formalin on the 
vitality of the seed and the vigor of the plant, 
th« use of such prevent ixes a choice between two ex ils 
of xvhich the lesser is recommended.

one crop of clover <>ur season is too 
1 here can he no hard- 

the clover crop. 
If the weather is 

we cut down a

x ant
a second crop, 

und-fast rules laid down for handling 
us so much depends on the xx eat her. 
fine, and wi

re n dvrs
lbThe 1906 Class of B. S. A.’s.Farmers in the 

overcome the
feel like depending on it, 

and, after half
West haxe. however. In their anxiety to 
l>est. been using too strong solutions, thereby not only 
diminishing the vital energy of the seedling, but actually 
killing an unnecessary percentage of the seed

Referring to the Seed Control Act, Mr Clark stated 
that it was having a wholesome influence in encouraging 
the production, sale, and use of clean seed

I he folloxx ing Ontario Agricultural 
haxe passed the examination 
Repart nient of Agrirult

E'' good deal at a time, 
shaking it up in the meantime if

«itCollege students 
yoar in the

,, , , un' ,h<‘ Fniversity of Toronto :
M R, Raker, J Bracken, W. 1). Brockon. •>. Chisholm. .1 A 

lurk, Il H. Colwell. J. Craig. IF A. Craig, J. R Dickson, 
Unran‘ " F ans, Il S. Hammond, C R 

Khnck, A. F. McCredie, K. O. Mac Kay. IF R Mar-

Smith, 1). WVir, G.

a day's sun—
r of the finalit is heavy—we rake 

it up and put it up snugly into large coils, about 20o 
If coiled properly, it will take

eh m
pounds in a coil H

. very
a day's rain, if it is cut while the stalks 

If the next day is fine and dry, 
we would spread it out in long 
after a few hours turn it

little wet in
are still quite green

The dis
crimination. ranging from 50c. to $2.00 per bushel. paid 
to the farmers for grass, clover 
favor of the clean article.
The quality of seeds offered by 
had been much improved since 1902.

Official seed inspectors, xvho ate the district

ehnarrow rows,
Mil Ian, W A. 
White. A Zubiaur.

Munro, H. H I «over and begin to draxv it G.and other seeds. in in. If it is not good weather. 1 2xve leave it in coil till 
a good bright day, and then turn it 

the Xvind and sun for a few hours.
If the

would hax e a good effect.
the retail trade

T he follow ing hax eit comes 1o pass supplemental examina- 
com plot ing the examination

out to
as indicated, beforeand draw it in. 

weather is ratchy. xx e cut onlv a small j 
a time, and get it in roil the same day as cut. 

rood quality of hay can hardly be made in 
xvithout standing in coil

I’1
of the final year 1 hi

a t
sentatives of the Seed Branch, had visited most of the 
seed merchants in all of the Provinces during t he 
three months.

English.—G.
St (‘wart.

L. Barberee, J. tuA F M unroe. I). F.
our climate 

We al- 
day, and never 

a good shower

past
About fifteen cases of violation of the

at least 24 hours.
ways coil up all the hay that is raked each 
trust it in w inrow at

Thesis.—J . R Bower 

Bacteriology —A F. MncVannel.

forI f Hart, J F Munroe.
HeAct are now under consideration night, as

$2;
$i:

old

Outlining the general plan to improve tie Western 
wheat crop by the use of better seed, detailed informa 
tion was given of arrangements with agricultural 
civties. by which the latter furnished substantial

will spoil it in that form. 
If the weather 97-Acre Experimental Fruit Farm.

Mr M. F. Kittonhousp, of Chicago, who lately
<T j,,-"?,"',/""V "ari-or. T.B1'

, .a to the °nl«nu Cevemment, to be
mi as the site of an l-lxperiniental Fruit Farm 

has purchased from Oscar Harris, of Si Cathir' 
‘nes the fid-acre farm between the other piece 
ami the lake, and has given tins also to ' 
«-overnment. This will not only increase the

is fine, 
up the next day. 

up same day.

cut heavy clover
If catchy, we cut 

I have found that 
not spoil

;n theafternoon, and rake 
in morning, and rukeprizes

for fields of 10 acres or more, to be judged before har
vest, and from the view point of seed

clovers raked
In in two or

up green and put in coils will 
three days, and will, at the 

through a curing process that leax 
condition, and fit

purposes.
providing funds for seed fairs, of which 27 were held 
in the Province during the recent winter months, 
officer of the Seed Branch located in the West

it same lime, 
vs it in the best of 

to house after getting the air for

g<
1:

th- 
w ould

haxe direct charge of the xvork. and supply competent 
judges for the field competitions, and «judges and lec
tures for the annual seed fairs, 
t ions w ill be judged by score, according t< 
ing scale of points :

Suitability of variety, 10 points.
Freedom from weeds, 25 points.

EG;fti- \[: 111,
Noanhour or two.

VN e have had 
the crop was

t he
occasion to stack considerable hay when 

heavy, and prefer the •SI .
lib a rea

a somewhat further 
purposes.

to \)7 but will affordacres, 
anetv of soils f<

; found Mack 
If built

cere 
tan full.\ , 

up in the center, a rid finished oil 
can be sax ed in stacks

These field compel i 
the folloxx

1 aining bet xx een four and fi i' <‘Xpermi(‘ntal
and k(*pt well heart ed 
xx H h timothy, cloxer 
little loss

('
1 lcxx 11 h

WA LTER SIMJ’SDX.
11 ave 

"ill help great I y 
> <>U can send it

ryI .von sent 'is that
our cm dilation

nexv subscriber ? It 
campaign if dur

:u.(

Queen s West, 1' F..I. i ni
now ,

MARKETS. \ eal Calves—Trade continues br.sk for 
Calves, although the deliveiies have be n 
1 iberal.

carriage horses,
to $550 ;
lies-, $135 to $180

15 t BH«. 1 hands, $35 o
1.100 to 1 .200

g neral-purpose and 
. $150 

1 ,750 
sect i n 11 

serviceable

g 1 ° Manitoba, first patents. $4 40 to 
54.00 ; 
to 51.

delixery horses, hirt> Prices 
$0.50 per cwt.

steady „t $3.50 
I ’rime, nexx-milk-fed xeals

seconds, $1 to $l.lo ,to bakers', $3Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

express horses, 1,200 to 1 350 lbs 
$200 ; draft h ship

are worth $7 per cwt.
SHeep and Lambs- Helix eras haxe been 

prices easier all round.

< )fferr<l at $1 (i.5oto per ton, out-°sps, 1,350 to 
>er\ li vable 

$00 ; 

to $HHi. 
PKnin'ci- ,

lbs., Sfr.O 
hand

>225
workers, $00 t< • 

second bund drivers. $5u

t <Receipts of cattle at the City ami moderate, and 
Kxport ewes, $4- 25, clipped. $4.75,
c lipped ; year lings, 
clipped;
$3.50 to $5.5<> each

"h at I'lilario fall.
S.>c., sellers

f cxl ami white. N o. 
outside ; No. 2, 
Manitoba, No. 1 

1'klxvard ;

I'cJunction yards last w t*ek were not so 
large as was expected, 4,4 34, which is 
867

i1 ! ic
mi.wd, 82 .' c., 
bui the
No 2

$0 j>er cwt. lor
cm M inthan for the corresponding 

Trade was brisk at
$0.50, undipped; spring lambs n, 85 Je., 

non hern.
rollers point Idweek a year ago. 

both markets, with prices higher.
Exporters—Several dealers hax in 4 space 

to fill on boats caused prices to advance
Brices ranged

Butter—Receipt s 
little 
22c. ,

1

2 1c
rea merv 

solids, go,
18c. to 1 Uc 

1 4c.
12<

and 12 B

8-ic , scih-rsa tv a 
21c. t.. 

Hairy lb.
1 8c

1 logs — Brices ( 'are firmer for hogs. To
ronto dealers quote $7.40 per cwt. for se
lects.

Xu.
Mde; bux vr s, 30ic., 

Toronto

1 <» “ u hit v 374c,
track, Toronto.

“ yfTlow, sellers. 50c., track.

liuyers out- S(“
Brices reported in the Country at 

some points are nearly as high as those 
quoted in 1 lie country.

to he the price being paid farmers, 
hut as high as $7.3n and $7.35 has been

. tubs, 
to 15.

tu

$5 t 
Gr

a inf 
t o 0

Ha

to .$,' 
firm 
I nit (
ers
(juot,

to 20c. per cwt.10c. bakers’ tubs.
Cheese—New, 

large, 
t wins.

I'gg’

\,,
from $4.80 to $5.15 per cwt., and a few 
extra prime loads sold for more money. 
One

12icAl.out $7.25
seems t o

$5.25; one, $5.30, and two 
Export bulls sold

load. hikes and FALLOW. 
Carter <<loads, $5.3.5 per cwt. 

at $3.60 to $4.25 per cwt.
Receipts m< <1 rate, 

er at 17c. to 18c.
l'oui try — Spring 

Brices easier at 25c 
year’s pullets 

1 le.

reported.
11 or ses—The

brin o . wholesale dealers 
been paying : In
steers, 12c. ; in 
steers. 11c. ; in- 

1 lie. ; in-

demand fur good <iri vers 
and heavy' del i ver\ horses has been 
maintained, and there seems to he plenty 
of buyers for t hose classes at 
prices as at any time this 
a Repository sale here last 
good delivery horses sold for oxer $200 
each Severn 1 times, these prices being 
paid by the Dominion Express Co., and

per dozen. 
chickens

XX oui
hides,
hides,

hides.

No. 1Butchers'—Brices for butchers' cattle ad •sped ed 
speed ed 
Hpi-CtcHl

well plcn t if 111
mistvant ed 15c. to 25c. prir cwt.. ranging 

$4.85 to $5 per cwt. for choice
1,050

from
picked lots uf steera and heifers, 
to 1,150 lbs. each; loads of good, $4.60 
to $4.80 ; medium, $4.30 to $4.50 ; com-

ot good 
to 16c.; fat hens, 

lb ; turkeys. 14c to lfic.

quality sold 
lie. to 13c. 

per lb.

as high a t
>pected hides,
1CV hides, dried 
No

At No. 2season. per <‘<>X\ s. 10 jc. ;
1 le. . <*alf skins. 

No.
Bo ta toes*—Slow deliveries;

»f Eastern Delawares, 95c.
prices (irinei . ITe. ; calf skins,

sheep skins, $1.60 to 
: horse hides, $3.25 to $3.60 

rendered, 4jr. to .He.;
. X\ Oui,

y. i,Car lots 
bag, hy the 
Ontario, 8Oc. t,

$4 to $4.25. Butchers' cows weremon,
in demand at $3.50 to $4.25 per cwt.

count ry, 
$ 1.90 •

2 be.

per
on track, at Toronto; \tal-

w ool, washed, 
to 18c.

Feeders and Stockers—Receipts have not
Brices were 

Short-

the City Dairy Co. paid $175 each 
t h roe.

85c. per hag, hy the
The Shedden Co paid $250 for 

extra fine delivery hors<‘. 
were buyers from nearly all the citi« s and

car,
»>een equal to the demand, 
steady at following quotations 
keep feeders,

on track, at Toronto.
unwashed, 16c K in 

Ma.
Tvx ( 
V Ml

\ap
Dll,
l'in

Baled Hay—Car lots, No. 1 t imothx , 
per ton, on track, at T,, 

ronto ; No. 2 „t $7 to $7.50 per ton. 
track, at Toronto

There
ST 50 to $101,100 to 1,200 lbs., $4.40 

900 to
FA RM ERS’ MARK ET.

Hogs—Brices firm at $10 toto $4.70 ; good-quality steers,
lhs. each, $3.90 to $4.20 ; good 
800 to 900 lbs. each, $3.75 to 

$4.10 ; light stockers, $3.25 to $3.60 , 
common, $2.75 to $3.20.

Milch Cows—Deliveries have been light.
of the milk was only

I hx-ssed 
$10.50 

Bill t <

towns in Ontario, as well as sex eral from 
the Northwest.1.050 

steers.
The Canadian Hors.* Ex

«Straw —Baled, in car lut s. 
$5 to $6 per ton.

change report having had a good sale on 
Monday—one of the best this year. There

at Toronto.! easy at 20c to 24c. perlb
Beans—Brices steady at $1.75 twere n large number of buyers from the 

city as well as from .Manitoba and the 
Nort hwest.

Br ices firm, 
1 'rices

$1 .80
f«>r hand-picked ; prime, $1.50 to $1 .fin. 

Honey—Brices firmer at 9c.
Buî H tt tes

18c

'he load from farmars'

20c. per do/. 
80c.

I t
to 85. .bThe quality 

medium.
Burns Sheppard report

the following prices : Single roadsters. 
15 to 16 hands, $120 to $190 ; single

to 10c p.-r wagons.lb. for strained, and $1.25 t « 
dozen for combs.

Common to medium cows sold $2
good to choice, 

with a few as higli as $60
$30 to $40 each ;i >SI rn 1-nubs from Kail

K yards, Turn- 8til.
to $55 and carriage horses. 15 to 16.1 

matched jtairs,
BREA DSTITFS. 

ir -Ontario, 90

cobs
hands,

■sas sold at Chi 
, for $7.15 {n r 

sI,r,n,g lambs at $7.7,5.

12$150 to $200 ; ‘Cit
15 5
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Montreal.

THE CANADIAN BANK I Contents of this 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000.

live Stock—The strength of 
1 ish market continues.

t lie I. "g-
Increused activity

on the local market; exporters keener 
transact business, and demand for 
space has pick©! up considerably 
to lie little space now available 
leaving this month.

Issue.to
(xva n 
Saul 

on ships 
Huring May there 

16,-4 98 head of

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Reserve Fund, $4,500,000 Mont eagle ........................
Duke of Evelyn ..........
Making Room of the Glencoe Creamery.059
The Milkmaid ...............................
Another Way of Doing It .

EDITORIAL.
Bright Outlook for Dairying
Rower Alcohol Needed in Canada........... 953
Alfalfa Haying ...........
1 arly Harvesting of CTo\ er ................... 903

HORSES.
Breed to the Best ...........
A Kingdom fur a Horse 
learning and Talking ...
Draft Horses .........................

.905
were shipped from port 
cattle, 3,531

.957
sheep

against 12.488 cattle, 4,153 sheep 
horses for May, 1905. 

month,
heanl of poor markets

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOand 14 horses, 
and 39 B. E. WALKER, General Man 960ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Gen1! ManageragerIn fact, shipments 

notwithstanding all th,. t ,1klast ,960

bank money orderson the other si,!e, 
larger than in May during a 

since I960, 
when 22,778 head

of 1903, 
The 

may he 
some 5,036 

number, while 
1 905.

953ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES :
$5 end under.......................................
Over $5 and not exceeding; $10. .
: $10 •• $3o..::

$30

T1(Ÿuekonrdex7emLiVaya|hlC f ^ office in Canada of a Chartered Bank( ukon executed), and at the principal banking points in the United States.
MEGOTIABLE AT A FIXED RATE AT

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,
They form an excellent method of remitting small 
_____  and at small cost.

W ith t lie except inn
were ship] ©d. 

of cattle, it 
partly due to 

\ mei ira lus being aim n . t h ■

.. 3 cents

.. 6 cents

.. 10 cents 
■ ■ 15 cents

sh ipment s ........953

$50
. ul.\ 2,7(13 
Fuel,

» ere shipped in 
the

In
ho w o\ (T, lv -a\y shipment s

a llud.-d to included 9.99(1 Americans, 
the local market, cattle

■h nicest stock sold

954
954In

"'are in good d * 
at 5 jv. 

to 5 l c.
LONDON, ENG.

sums of money with safety
954

rntue h. inl» 5c.
. the 
G o ( h I 

nr 5j c., ami
or 5 Jr. ..........955

to line sold at 41c 
medium at 3 $ c. to 
2jc. to 3Ac

tive STOCK.
lie ,

Hvcti’.pts of rattle 
and quality good for the time

common b ing 
very fair 
of a. ear.

I hirchas ng 
Market ...

Feeders the CattleChicago. A church 
a Welsh miner 
hi hi ted 
the baser kind.

army officer tel s a story of 
"ho had previously 

a distinct faculty for expletives of

..........955Cattle—C ommon to prime steers. $1 to 
$3.80 to $4.50 ; heifers, 

£•*> ; bulls, $3.25 to 
$2.75 to

Receipt s of ot lier stock, 
and calves, light, 
at 4c. to 4 $c. 
each for lambs

ex-sueh as $6.10 ;
and prices about steady 

for shevp, $3 to *<;.->o 
and *3 to §110 each

THE FARM.
nt the Ontario Agricultural

.............955

............ 956
.............956

S2.75 to *4.25 Haying
College ...............................................

Clover-curing Experience ... .
The Handling of Manure .......
Well-eu red 

Crown ...

A Lifetime’s Experience in Handling 
Lucerne ...

With his changed life.calves, 
feeders, $2.75 to *4.75.

*7.35 ; Stockers and
however, it became customary for him tofor Hogs—Choice t o 

prime heavy, $6.55 to $6.60 ; medium to 
heavy, $6.50 to $6.55 ; butchers’

weights, $6.55 to *6.6(1 ; choice heavy, 
mixed, $6.50 o 
$6.55.

calves, according to 
Hogs again firm, .
\ a need at 7Jc. to 7|C

I utility and size I 
and prices slightly ad- I good the most disagt eeable express ons 

w ith the exclamation “ Praise the Lord ’ "
Lucerne the Best Hay

.............956
His mates, not approving the situation 

day stole his dinner.
Pressed 

choicest,
lard holds steady 
12c. to 13c. for choicest.

I logs— 1 dc. 
fresh-killed,

HHc.1 o $0 55 ; packing, $6 to 
Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, $4.50

for
abat toir Bull all they 

say
I've still got my 

They can't take that. '

stock. 
rather dull at to $0.25 ; yearlings, $5 90 to $6.50 

shorn lambs, $5.25 to $7.10.
heard

Praise
the converted 

the Lord ! 956
11 or ses—Steady. Supplies very hard to 

procure, and high prices must be paid for
How Bindweed was Eradicated ........... 957
Fertilizei s : Do They Pay ?
A Farmers’ Club ....................................
Curing Lucerne in Kent Co., Ont 
Concrete Tanks .........

appet i te.
Buffalo. .957

.957

.957

Demand, however, is not 
Don illy urtive, although there is 
enquiry and dealers are hoping that be-

Ca 11 le—Prime 
shipping,
$4.50 to $5.25.

steers. $5.35 to $5.75 
$5.4(1 ;$4.85 An ins|>ei tor of schools 

I he scholars at

1 o butchers , 
Veals—$4.50 to $7.50. 

Hogs—Heavy, mixed and Yorkers, $6.75 
to *6.80 ; pigs, $6.60 to *6.65 ; roughs 
$5.60 
dairies,
Lambs—Lambs, 
lings, $6 to $6.75 : vv, the s, $6 to $6.25 ; 
ewes, $o.25 to $5.50 , shevp mixed $3 to 
$6.

was examining
long this will a West County school.result in trade .............957

Feed One Cow Per Acre witty Lucerne.958Heavy-draft horses, 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., 
$250 to $3;>0 each ; light-draft or coal- 
carters,

iind thought he would improve 
cas ion with$5.80 ; stags. $4 to $4.50to a small class of girls by de
livering the following homily :

Shingle Roof 25 Years Old ....................958
In the Meadows a’Making Hay.”.958 

Cuts Lucerne
Show ...........

Six Years' Experiei 
The Barnyard ..........
Good Alfalfa Hay Almost Equal to 

Bran........

1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $6.50 to $6.65. Sheep and$250 each ; express, 
$150

1,100 to 1,300 lbs., 
$22,5 each ; choice saddle or 

driving horses, $350 to $500 each,

$5.50 to $7.40 ; year when First Blossomst hildren, especially love and reverenceto
........... 958your parents, and, above all, never give 

them pain of any kind, 
two

and
broken-down animals, $75 to $125 with LueeHne.958 

................................958
Id,

Now, there 
distinct kinds of pain—mental andHides- Beef hides, No. 1, 12c. 

lie, and No. 3, 
skins, $1.15 to $1.20 each ; 
each ; horse hides, No. 1, $2 
$1.50.

< ’ hee.se

per II,. ; 
10c. ; sheep 
lambs, 20c.

GETTING RID of A COLD. 
Ignorance about colds and how to 

them is widespread. 
order is, nothing is easier than 
it, if one only knows how.

ihysical,No. 959addressing one of the2,
children, " Nelly Ward, it, for instance THE DAIRY.onSerious as the dis- rising in the morning 
your fat hi r ill and suffering great pain, 
.vou would he sorry, would 

Nelly looked

and No. 2, 
per lb. ;

I p-to-date Creamery at Glencoe, 
Our Maritime Letter

you found Ont.959to cure 
Like 95 per 

cent, of all other maladies, its cause is

Tallow ,
Me to 2$c. 

Easier.

rendered, Me. .960*
Edwidge Cow-testing Association.960 

Cow-testing at North Oxford 
Danish ( ’roa merles ......................

St.you not ? " 
«t her questioner,Ontarii >s, 

He.; Lasterns, jc. less.
10ic. to

Total ship- 
from opening of navigation till

and ...........9 50
..........961

found in disturbance of the di
in moot cases, it s

answered, glibly :
ain't sorry when fathergestive apparatus ’ Iments 

dune 2nd were 
3 1 ,6(l()

av es thedue to overloading th 1 stomach with food, 
though overloading the stomach with al
cohol is a fruitful cause.

POULTRY.
Mites in the Henhouse 
Some Poultry Notes

gout, sir; in fact, I'm glad.”
“ tilad ? " exclaimed the astonished in

spector.
'Cos then 

So I don't ’av e

191,697 boxes, or about 
the correspondingmore than for 961

.961
Or the stomachperiod last 

Butter Market
Why, child—why ? ”

may lie deranged by iced drinks, which 
mllame

he can'tstill an enigma.
23 ^c. has been lately paid in the

As wear his boots. LARDKN AND 'ORCHARD. 
Strawberry Picking (illustrated)

THE FARM BULLETIN.

its lining, prevent secretion of 
gastric juice and paralyze temporarily the 
upper bowel.

high t o cl an 'em ! ’’
count rv, but 2 6c. to 21jc. is about the 
range ' of prices localiy. 
shipments to dune 2nd, 
being about the

.962
Season’s total 

21.194 packages, I liges ti on being thus deranged circula
tion of the blood is impeded and the skin Tin ORIGIN OF tandfm. < hirago Packing-house 

Summer Field Meetings ... ].
Dastardly 

1 906 ;

Exposures ;s 1 me as a year ago. 
Lokatoes— Market has advanced sharply ; 

prices, 86c.

-lust who invented tend-em team 
may not interest 

it is

does not receive its full supply, 
is in this condition, a slight

driving I
a great many horsemen, ^ ^ 

a fad of the fancy, 
a favorite of the

When ..........962
Act ; Fair Dates for 

New Treasurer of Toronto 
Lxhibition Board; Doni.
Report ; Hunt or

the bodyto 82c. per 106 lbs., carloads 
for choicest vv lute stock. draft on sensitive parts sets up a conges

tion.
and not<ui track,

Fggs
luvv er 
st mights.

Sends -Occasional 
$5 to $7 

G rain—Oat s 
and scarce; 42c.

most fast idiomsThat results in inflammation of Fruit Crop 
Stinking Smut...963 

S. Ads ; F.

Market firm, but tendency is for 
I rices presently ; 16‘ c. to 17c. for

fanciers of frail fashion's foibles.the mucous rnembrances lining the nose, 
mont h,
ternal organs, and the patient has whut 
is known as a bad cold.

The

The 1906 Class of B.But the origin of the hitch, 
sufficient interest to print, 
middle of the seventeenth 
read in

throat, stomach and other in- see ms of 
Along in the

I). Coburn is 
Experimental

Senator ; 97-acre>f t mu, thy at Fruit
Island Haying 

What kind of

Farm ; p. p.century—as w© 
a current Fnglish magazine—an 

Fnglishman with a long name long since 
forgotten started to the hunt leading his 
hunter, but he was stubborn 
lead promptly,

of the cold, digestive dis
turbance, must be removed ; and there is 
one expeditious and certain method, and 
only one, to do that. 
the stomach complete rest.

........... 964
.973 
.976

ca usethe feature, being higher 
to 43 Jr. < >ntar io white 

2, has been run up

an animal is man ?,
How Much is a Horse Worth .....
Hoad Leveller Wanted in New 

wick (illustrate I)
Dangerous Wheat

"inter wheat 
to 90c., store, by demand irom millers
Manitoba No.

Hay —$10 to $16.50 per ton for No. 1 
timothy, $9 to $9.50 for No. 2, and $8 
to $8.50 for clover and mi vied, 
firm here, though easy in England and 
1 nit ed St ntes.

No.
This is to give tiruns-and did not 

s<> he tied him to 
side of the horse which he 
But the wheel interfered to 
tent that he

981
Screenings ..................983

the
was driving, 
such

1 northern, 89 j c. I If you rigorously fast, taking nothing 
I into the stomach but hot water, and 
I plenty of that, you w ill be surprised to 
I find that inside of forty -eight hours, at 
furthest, your cold will have vanished, 
your appetite will return, your digestion 
will resume operations and you will be 
quite well again.

If fieople would only lea*11 from 
t he a n i mais to st <>[ 
feel unwell, and would refuse to eat un
til they feel well again, most doctors 
would have to go out of business. Every
body eats too much, and that is the 
cause of most of our physical ailments.

markets 

home magazine:

an ex- .............................. 964

...........966 to 975
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

was unab'e to continue his 
some time, so he concluded 

thit he would tie him far 
from his wheeler

Market journey for

enough away 
so that he could give 

a good whipping for his misconduct 
Going to the hoot of h,s gig he

extra straps, tied them through the 
Saddle stirrups, and by splicing them 
t he

It is claimed some deal- 
been paving over t he aboveha vc 

<1 u<'t a t ions. Veterinary.
< ontracted hoofs ; weak fetlocks, etc..973 
Lumps 

sidebone ...
Rupture .......

took out
leg of steer ; knuckling— 

.........................................................977

on

Cheese Board Prices. ting when they to
reins, made impromptu tandem 

He then proceeded to gi\e him 
promised punishment,

Kingston, white, 10£c. ; colored, lOJo.
Mm I or, iojc.
Tw i ed.

982harness, 
the
pleased with

Miscellaneous.
was

the effect of the style of 
hitching that he drove to the 
much pleasure, and 
his

Hi 111 6c. and lOJc. 
X ictoriav ille. Que., 

it few b

Hired (nan quitting ; life tenant and 
remainderman ;
quitting

ruling price, lOgc. ; a cow’s pedigree ; 
abruptly ; ditching 

cedar hedge dying—plant- 
ing maples —pruning orchard ; 
or roup ; probably

hunt with 
upon his return had 

J him
in which he afterwards 

styles of the period.

t s, Idjc. w ork\ •' !'<tnee, ! 0?< . 
Hi taw »,
I'D

matters ;harness maker buildWhen Scotsman answers a question he 
the mat ter in dispute once for all. 
certain occasion, the question was

a tandem 
led all

KIR-, 
lois. 16 11-16c.

harness 
t he

<et t gapes
Rapes ; railway 

gas company ; teacher leaving 
prematurely 

A ssessor—pu thmaster

< >u
*" l,n,ro"«l the tandem from England 

about 200 years after ve borrowed the 
English language. Some 25 years ago 
'he tandem teams of the smart set were 

all the fashionable summer 
watering ........ ; hut since the cruel auto

"'P has bu i g-u i sited.—A meric
Sport sman.

' Why was Mary Queen of Scots born 
at Linlithgow ? ”British Cattle Markets. ............973

—magistrate com- 
business1 oi.d on plained of ;

school fencin
Tattle are quoted at lO-’c. to 

per Hu ; refrigerator lieef, 8g('- to 
I er lb. sh op, dressed, 14c. to

per lb. ; Iambs, 16.J<- . dn-ssed

Sandy K err promptly answered 
Ib-ca use

assessment ; 
, a troublesome neigh-

12. . her mit her happened to hr fi'ii t urcs ats ;'r
stay n j there t the time." and there a» 
tually S'cenied to be nothing more to 1» 
va id on the su I i.iect.

...............974
.................977

to quit ; killing horse radish ; 
discharge of employee

1 5 -, Net her by 
Noti< can

982

L

Mua 1 Slid

or.
In Gov. 

Mi. F. 1 >. 
signed. 
at iv e ()f 
Li v • ■ - s t

Fo-
Mr.

W is-
h In- 

’•M‘n years the 
rd ot Agricul- 
1,1 ol Regents 
has publ ished
1 agricultural
the State of

at Sr. 
P’M-haps the

says the 
H* is at last
•M'nor Hoch’s 
hin the gift 

ffttlnglv 
Kansas is so

agricultural
informed on

11 is
elicited ; it 
m clique or 
nd of pledge 
at h , a ser
ti their 
ieir strength.

L’s.
*Pf° students 
year in the 
of Toronto : 
isholm, J. A.

R Dickson. 
iond, C. R. 
I R Mac- 
Veir, G. G.

il examjna- 
‘Xaminat ion

roe, D. F.

unroe.

rarm
rho lately 
", Lincoln 
it, to he 
lit Farm,

■ Cathar- 
hvr jiipce 

to the 
“ the area 
t further
s.

ier ? It 
paign if

*4.40 to 
lakers’, $3

ton, out-

,’hite. No. 
; No. 2.

Exlwarri ,

vers out- 
îto.
>c., track,

e dealers

2c. ; in- 
lc. ; in- 

ic. ;

ilf skins. 
No. 

>1.60 to 
60 ; tal- 
washed.

ill-

3,

\

8c.

$10 to

24c. per

per do/, 
to 85c. 
wagons.

>
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7.15 per
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M, Consolidation vs. Ordinary g'-ades than 
Rural Schools.
AFFIRMAT! \ I■;

Th«*n, un
doubtedly, there could he a s v> ing m 
l hr number of t earhrrs

be t borough 1 y undrrstood 
membered, and a von. mon I \ dr\ sub
ject become i nt ere.st me

nine or t< n and re-

t 1 ruin my 
own experience. I would prefer teach
ing sixty pupils m two grades 
thirty pupils in ion grades.

same reason oi want of time 
miscellaneous school, 
smaller pupils are nvccssanh 
large part of the time 

(e) More possibility of

aI or a system of cvniralh located 
< unsulidated Schools m place of the 
indi\ idual

t < ofma n v t heii
."Oil!,

with all wise economies, there will 
he greater expense, chielly beeiu.se of 
1 t'ansporl mg the children : 
wise
mg higher taxes in the tight 
greater advantage of the i.uisolida- 
t ion 7

e aOur “ Eastern ” Debate. district miscellaneous 
i ural schools, as at present, 1 shall 
always hold up both hands, 
light of present-day teaching,
' In' t rend is toward the 
the

ill
nst 'll ing a 

spirit of put riot ism . one of t lie mo 
needed lessons for the

Some time ago, it will he 
be red, we announced a debate which 

was to be carried on between 
Maritime Provinces on the one hand, 

and Quebec and the Kastern States

hut whatremem- 1 n tile 
when

r Stparent would hesitate at pay
if theE young ( alia

dian to learnpract ical. an I 
old methods of st idling tile child 

a lot of undigested knowledge 
is deservedly• becoming obsolete, the 
small rural schools 
rily, compete 
properly - equipped, 
school.

t he
( 0 .'lore Ksprit de Corps. Tins 

is lard to deline, hut we all know 
that, m rubbing up against a larger 
crowd of more diversified 
we lose our individual lit 1 I 
provincialisms, etc., and 
breadth of

Wit I]

(b) Another objection may I e that 
in the graded school theon the other, the decision to be made 

by Ontario and
m cannot, neevssa- 

with the 
central 

we are re

lu Id re nd erests, 
conceits, 

more 
as a 

and 
make 

as We

in efficiency 
large

Since, however,

reives too much attention, 
not thrown on his own resources as

It a child 
ami 

of 1 lie

elsew here ( j e, b\ 
all subscribers of " The Farmer's Ad

vocate," exclusive of those 
Maritime Provinces and the Kastern 

States).

and is
gam

as well
greater feeling of brotherhood 
commonality, which 
us better and broader citizens 
grow older

in a miscellaneous school. 
does not grow u| 
self-helping. it 
teacher or home inlluences, 
of t he sv stem 
t he doth

vision,
in the st ra ted to an 

it will not 
genera lit ies,

essay of son words, 
to waste them in 

hut discuss, first, 
objections to consolidât

(a) Kxpense of the System, — X’ow 
my knowledge of consolidât 
started experimentally in 
Canada, especially those fostered 
the Macdonald

independent 
is the faultdoW serves t

t he and not 
No good i earlier ofI he subject of that debate was to 

Resolved that a general sys- 

Macdonald

ion .
A greater spirit of emulation 

the larger central 
greater

century will simply Slum 
a c. 11 lil, or do problems 
but will teach him to do it for him
self.

be :
i nfor him.ion. as

oftern Consolidated 
Schools, such as those instituted by 
Hr. ,Jas. W. 

more advisable 
than the 

tern

Marit line school, w hich ensures andjj
This illici t mn applies only too 

the miscellaneous s' bool
more substantial 

The whole
In- progress.

st rough t
where, for lack of time,

showsgrants,Robert son, would be progress of the 
to-day is due largely to this 
petit i ve

a worldgreater exjiense than Innecessary. 
most cases where money for an ente 
prise is granted liberally, and little 
account is made of

lie teacher 
cas s. tin i he work 

as it i aki s ii ss 1 i me

for rural d stricts 

present rural-school sys-

e«n in
spirit . and the larger the 

number striving to " w in out " 
anything, t he greater will he the in
dividual effort and nit

must, in ma ii.v 
for the 
than to teach it.

r-

eeonomy, the ex 
pense is heavier than would he 
sidered

To-day we present our readers wuh 

the essays which have lie n selected 

We think it is not necessary to state 

that the writers have been fully 

alive to the importance of the sub

ject m hand

TheCoil objection that the par- 
are not so closely in touch with 

the teachers, and therefore

I c ) mate success. 
R d. MFSSFXCKH.necessary if t he .people whote ems

carried it out were compelled to fur
nish the funds. This

Annapolis Co , \ Sare not
may not al

ways tie counted a mistake, but it cer
tainly is where an experiment is be
ing carried on to prove that 
jected system 
rial.

likely to gainas as sympatheti
etc,treatment for their children, 

more than counteracted by the 
that many parents lose 
they gain by their suspicious solici
tude for their children's welfare.

Second

fact New Brunswick’s Word in the 
Matter.a pro- 

more I enefi
That they have writ

ten in conviction of how much the 

settlement, not of this debate, but of 

the whole question itself, must mean 

to the future of Canada, is self- 
evident .

thanis to lie 
advantageous A I FIRM ATI \ I‘conomicalor

than one In order to keep within the 
11 eight hundred words

cannot do more than of- 
suminury oi arguments

at present existent . 
this regard I maintain that the Con
solidated Schools, as established 
Middleton, X. S., for exampl 
never he taken as criteria of the su< - 

or failure of the sytem in 
The expenses throughout, 

the building with its equipment, 
the salaries of teachers and drivers, 
have been a maximum instead 
minimum.

In Advantages of Consolida voin-
■ I lass

i leba t v,
1er a brief

lion : in this
(aj The extra taxation fin

ing will, m 
than met by the

at onecaiiv- 
lie more 

shoes.

e. should many cases,l| and factssaving m
wearing apparel and doctor' 
since the children are carried to and 
from their homes in

Shall vve have Consol.dated S houls 

Surely every parent who 
has a child to be educated must

al.
Targe central 

rural districts
I .gener

from
lulls. schools in the

or not ? would provide rela 
lively prize places " for teachers 
who

t ' 1 covered
taking less wrapping than 
Were compelled to 
weather and had roads on foot 
(lavs in tin

v ans,
would devote

a 1 lie jirofession. 
are consolidated

have something to say about this, 

and wii hope that not only the pres

ent members of the Literary Society, 

but all the thinking 

mothers ol the appointed territory 

will be interested enough to send us 
their decision in this debate, kindly 
send us your answer so that it may 
reach us by June 281h at the latest 
This will be the last work of the

if they 
brave inclement

themselves to 
U hen

f a
Macdonald’s money is

t each mg 
.schools 
I toss i hlv
principal. 
head

as
1

it will he 
to Secure a male teacher as 

A man should lie at

many
would they 

da n gérons

doing it !” has been t hr keynote of vear ; nort he ext ruv-agences from the begin he as much 
drafts and
as m t hi-

la t hers and exposed 
-M renies m boal and cold

t 1 he
We are leav- 

i ii.nr children ai

ding.
A consolidated 'Very school . 

ducat mn 
•'ll li rely I 

ail \ i sa hie

of rural
schools is a bringing together of four 
or five,

svst Pill III mg the 
most

hi lollnrusescount ry 
w null!( Ii) There 

more
a steadiei

I III nil'll
'lit ra 1 sehi ,1

'll' ell
who a n • 

count ry seine ils

young girls, 
but

'I hisor more, isolated 
and combining forces 
scholars may receive more

schools. 
Quit the

peri naiiei 11 
class of i each' I S m 1 he 
than the 
■spoiisi hie 
teaching- in our 

f ge t I

no Itie you cannot 
at the salariesIllit If

which small d
1 fathers

iM rid s pav. 
'lull'd Schools, offering n 
-i m< mut

and better young, i iif x p«-1- 
flcdgl ing.s

( 'onsol i - 
reasonable 

salary, 
men to

instruction, from 1 ho fact that each 
class or grade, may have all 
large part of one teacher's attention 
have hotter apparatus i 
and ot her ad v a n t agi 
d i v idua I school could

Literary Society until the long fall 
evenings come again , then we shall 
resume our work with renewed vigor. 
It is quite in order that the F. A 
it 11 M Society have a short vara 
t ion.

K or a as the
Moure

n 1 In

principal s
11 ida means

ior better posit n 
(ci A bel 1er

little many volt tig 
I U'oless ionr cipiitmient , 

■s that the m-| ol
They would

t fadiduipnicnt for p
Suppose each rum I s

hen 11c• i11

h - 111 ; 111 x > (,iii s, and gain skill 
“isperirncf, and 
girls

• i
enjoy.

I he system does not imply academic 
condi t ions,

not cal work 
spent ,<1() fnr
a pim.i*a t us for 
t ha t grade 
sc ho I a rs. 
hi ned, t he

amih- •(>I country 1 >oy 
a fair

in the meantime, use your 
When the Society reopens

our
and w ould heor pi ven 

opjiort unit ies 
hera use

ut fi 11 ingey<‘s.
again, our first essay contest will he 
on what you have seen during the 
summer, whether you take a holiday 
t ri p or not. 
begin a systematic study of Tenu y

r expensive
laboratories for advanced work, on 1 v 
such work as would he lrss elliacnt ly 
done in tin* rural schools ; those- re
quiring advanced teaching could 
to Provincial academies.

W hata certain grade
two oi

win- • 
r thivi-

golden 
oft en

1
had on • In kin “n

1 f t he Ii v 
800

Iuiv f nischools 
would buy ; t 

bdter apparatus, and So with all t 11.• 
‘*xpenses of this kind.

teacher to in- 
I t heni ” Full 
to blush iiii-

<•' in
iM«ti',‘ ;t n.d
ill IW er 1 eAfter that vve shall go . U I V IIII hits 1 hi'

son ; so, if it come in your way, 
as members of the Society, you may 
lind it useful to read up as much as 
possible i if this poet during 1 he sitn.-

only extra expense over the slim 
the individual rural -school expenses.

eh,il

of (d) More thorough teaching, le
'Vote to "tie 
' I'l'oV

If A i i ted Srho d could give
pi i v i t/og'es1 more tiinira use 

grade 
1 In

to I I : g Iwould be 1 he carrying of the 
dren to and from the central school

1 o rount rvIn most of 
' curriculum

I,, ' -oui c i ri
High S| lull,1 oj\e

I l)i-i -u X otsa ill has toThe incidental expenses of 1 he
X o vv. send in v our answer re the rate school Should, in some case 

school debate as soon as possible, lessened in the Consolidated, r 
and give us a good rally and a good heating, cleaning. maps, globe--, 
send-off to our Literary Societv va- physical and chemical apparatus, ete 
cation We should like to receive should not cost five times as much 
10,000 opinions on this question 
Put on a post c trd the words, '* Con
solidated School,” or ” Ordinary 
Rural School ” as your judgment 
directs. Kindly address. " Literary 
Society Dept.,” Farmer's Advocate,
London, Ont,

goi nl
n as a n v rit v High Srhnnl

mêl asw llet her a 1cacher
t hen.
1 he

hits mu 
t can be r.-a :g l'aili- or 1 en :

I ly seen that 
1 earlier has. 1 he 

>n be si i g h lull 
Work he

g'l Vi i t vv 111 he a Tra in-
millgrad's 

must
Iffli-r that

linin' a spur i lie 
' 1 tiling a class

object
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n m 1 have "nix tilin' t

I lassed will] Ins workas they would In five separate 
schools. This should make tip, in 
some small measure, for the carry
ing The teachers' salaries should 
not. at least, exceed that in the s.q, 
a rate schools, since the work would 
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would work to the best advantage. 
I’romotion from class to class affords

not get so much of the frills ofseldom late
school In mst■. 
to learn I,

xi'i-y noticeable in many of our town
ships. and the .Separate School is 
bound to take the place of the pub
lic school under existing laws and 
condi t ions.

In the rural school, it Icing 
smaller, and taking in a smaller cir
cuit. the teacher comes into contact 
with the home life of the child and 
scholar, is able to study him better, 
his environment, his disposition, his 
ability, sees his individuality, ami 
where his strength or weakness max- 
lie, and in this respect there is 
more of the home brought into the 
school, and, therefore, the small 
school is to the child what the large 
school will never lie. In the large 
school xve see more of the machine 
brought into play; the individuality 
of the child is in a sense lost, and, 
xvhile the scholar may come forth 
full of knowledge, he has yet to 
learn the chief lessons of life, 
principal in the large school cannot 
come into touch with the many as 
the teacher can xvith the few. 
small school comes the nearest to the 
true ideal of teaching the child; the 
teacher is more of a tutor, and is 
better able to study the individual
ity of the child. This is essential, 
m order to bring out t_he best that 
is in a boy or girl.

Then there is the distance some 
will have to travel—4, 5 or 6 miles, 
it may be—in order to roach the 
school. Oh ! but, you say, they are 
carried in vans which protect the 
children from the scorching rays of 
the sun in summer or the stormy 
blasts of winter Yes, quite true; 
but most mothers prefer their littl-e 
ones to go to the nearby school, con
veyed by a parent or elder brother 
when the weather is unpropituous ; 
also, the nearby school saves 
daily xvaste of travelling five or six 
miles, it may be, as is the case with 
the large school.

There may be conditions where the 
Consolidated School is preferable, 
but nearly all over this Province the 
rural school is the system most suit
able to our conditions.

Let our trustees and people join 
together and work in harmony, se
cure the best of teachers, make our 
rural schools comfortable, equip 
them xvith the best maps, charts, 
books, etc., adopt the graded sys
tem, and I will venture to say that 
as good work will be done at less 
cost, and our boys and girls will be 
as efficient iff life, and will be as 
bright and good men and as pure 
and noble women, as had they passed 
through the Consolidated School. 
Huntingdon, Que. W. F. STEPHEN.

in arriving at thi
ll is xvell for children

may
education, but they master the es
sentials, and in doing so acquire a 
facu'ty of initiative and self-reliance 
worth more than inforipation—quali
ties which enable them in after years 
to carry themselves along and com
plete their education, or specialize 
successfully, as they may elect. Next 
to character-building, the greatest 
work of a school is to develop capa
bility ; in this the ungraded school 
excels.

But, it will be objected, consolida
tion makes possible the introduction 
of Nature Study, School Gardening, 
Manual Training and Domestic 
Science—all taught by specialists. 
Granted, but while the children pur
sue these branches, they are not 
studying the fundamentals, which, in 
the opinion of many, are being neg
lected nowadays. I will not say 

The that the above branches have no 
place on the curriculum, but I do 
think we have overrated their im- 

The portance as subjects of public-school 
instruction, with the single exception 
of gardening, and this may be under
taken almost, if not quite, as well, 
and at hut little more expense in the 
ungraded as in the graded school. 
As for the other branches enumerat
ed, if it is thought wise to incorpo
rate them in the course, they could 
he more economically taught by a 
travelling instructor, as has been 
done for several years in Prince 
F.dward Island by Prof. Theo. Ross, 
of Prof. Robertson’s staff. Pending 
the opening of the Consolidated 
Schools in that Province, he was 
engaged to travel around teaching 
nature study and school gardening 
in several district schools. Manual 
training and domestic science could 

the he taken up the same way.
Striking figures have from time to 

time been given of the increased en
rolment and percentage of attendance 
following consolidation. Has this 
been due to the fact of consolidation 
or to the radical improvement in the 
schools, and to the novelty of the 
scheme ? Will the same interest "be 
maintained when the buildings get 
rusty-looking and consolidation be
comes an old story ? Could not 
equally good attendance in the long- 
run he secured for an ungraded 
school, improved reasonably as to 
outxvard and inward appearance, 
taught by a thoroughly competent 
teacher, such as have been secured 
for the Macdonald schools, fitted up 
with a library, and provided with a 
plot of ground, and with facilities 
for woodxvorking, etc. ?

That there is need for radical im- 
provement in rural education in 

. . Panada is admitted ; that the Mac-
Another Opinion from Quebec donald-Robertson enterprise will af- 

NEGATIVE.

a wholesome incentive to the child,
nd to the teacher a better oppor

tunity for doing effective work.
Loiterers feel the impulse of grading.

older hoys and girls who
leave the small, ungraded
while still young, «ill he

the

i lie punctual ; when they 
become men and women they will he 
puni t ua I

a
The men will he ready 

bills when due ; the 
for church m

to pay their 
women will he ready 
good time.

Many 
v ould 
school
lotted taking advanced work m 
graded school.

1. It adds the stimulating in- 
lluences of large classes, with the re- 

enthusiasm and generous 
The training thus obtained

111. Consolidation will afford 
opportunity for work in 
branches, as in Nature Study, Agri 
culture, and School garden work, in 
Manual Training (xvoodwork), 
in Household Science.

an
special

anil
suiting 
rivalry, 
is invaluable.

The g re a t 
in the

curriculum 1 cannot 
All leading educators 

in all countries endorse them.

importance of these subjects 
count ry-school

Ô It affords the broader compan- now discuss, 
ionship and culture that come from as 
soriation. Country life m remoter 
districts tends to repression. Tin- 
adult. as xvell as the child, feels tin- 
force of that instinct which leads
mankind to rejoice in association on actual experience, 
with each other. That instinct 
turns t he faces of the count ry hoys and

1 have mentioned a few arguments 
in favor of the system of Macdonald 
Consolidated Schools 1 hese argu
ments are not based on theory, but

Experience 
has taught me that there is only 
one argument of any weight that

1 he sys- 
t hat

girls towards the city. This icnm-i.n 
to migrate to the towns ,,nd cities 
should be counteracted. Consolidated 
Schools would afford common meet 
mg places, and the opp-nu ities thi s 
idlereil lor social iiyfe-rcnurse would 

An evil ni the small

can he brought against 
tern of consolidation, and 
is that in some s-étions 
cost may he greater than under the 
old system But cheap things are 
usually the most expensive in the 
end. One must visit and study a 

non social Consolidated School in order to fully 
■It ms, appreciate what great advantages it 

offers. The educational advantages 
of the Macdonald Consolidated 
Schools are so great, that really no 
comparison xvith the small rural 
schools can he made that would do 
justice to the former—they are so 

parents would take a superior in every way.
I hope my remarks may result in 

awakening a fuller interest in the 
subject of rural education, and help 
to arouse the readers of " The Farm
er's Advocate.”

thi-

ln- great
rural school lies in it 
character,” says Stale S.ipl 
el Indiana
, 6. It xvould make the work of 
school supervisors more effective.

7. The good xvork done in a Con
solidated School could not fail to 
quicken public interest in educational 
effort.
real pride in the work done, and 
their sympathy and generous sup
port would go out to such a school; 
and upon the sympathy and generous 
.support of the people depends the 
success of any movement for the 
gond of mankind Hoxv pathetic 
and discouraging it is to one who 
is really interested in the education 
of our hoxs and girls to note tin- 
lack of interest on the part of the 
parents m the education of their 
children There is much room for 
missionary work. Selfishness, edu
cational short-sightedness, and the 
greed for gold are the curse of this 
count ry

8. Consolidation Would lead to bet
ter school buildings, better equipment 
and a larger supply of hooks, maps 
and apparatus. 'Ihe rural school- 
house is rarely a thing of beauty ; 
it is usually a place of discomforts, 
and a hindrance to the natural de- 
\ elopiin-iit of robust bodies.

Ill

1) W. HAMILTON. 
Principal Macdonald Consolidated 

School, Kingston, N. B.

Consolidated Schools Not 
Wanted in Quebec.

NEGATIVE.
While the Consolidated School has 

many advantages, and may work out 
successfully in many places, yet 
there arc disadvantages that will ho 
hard to overcome in this Province

It is very nice to thinkof Quebec, 
of fine schoolhouses, with beautiful
surroundings, with an up-to-date 
system of education, splendid equip
ment by way of charts, maps, tools, 
garden-plots, etc., and the best- 
qualified teachers that are to be had. 
Yet the old rural sehoolhouse, even

The
child naturally puts himself in har
mony with xx hat surrounds him. 
I'h-asniit and well-arranged surround
ings are silent, potent educational
fl I t-C,-s

though it may be rude in appear
ance, amid unsightly surroundings, 
hath its charms.

It is not the educational system, 
nor the sehoolhouse, that goes to 
make the best men or xvomen, the 
best citizen, 
hut it is 
teachers of the highest type of man
hood or womanhood, to bring forth 
all that is noble and true in each 

Such teachers have, in

Would it not be a good 
tiling if tin- untidy, unlovely school- 
houses, and their uncared-for and 
hardly decent surroundings le made 
beautiful and attractixe, and express 
a refined t aste V

ford a much-needed stimulus, is also 
conceded ; that in some sparsely- 
populated sections consolidation may 
he advantageous, is not denied, hut 
that a general adoption of such a 
system would be wise, is another 
question. Apart from all other con
siderations, the cost of the van sys
tem of transporting the children 
stands as an economic argument 
against it. Besides, a school only 
every eight or ten miles would he 
an inconvenience to neighborhoods 
where the sehoolhouse is the only 

The Consolidated School is a grad- suitable place for many gatherings
ed school Herein lies its first weak- of a public character. Let us im-

From experience in a little prove the rural school by all means,
let teachers’ salaries he increased, let 
modern ideas be introduced into 
system.
in most of the
thereby retaining the well-known ad- 
vantages of the small school, 
adding those of the 
schools at a net saving of cost.

To prove that the general adop
tion of the Macdonald Consolidated 
School system throughout Canada 
would be advantageous, it is, I sub
mit, incumbent upon the affirmative 
to show that, xvith an equal outlay 
in cither case, better results would 
be obtained from such schools than 
from ungraded district schools im
proved with the same amount of 
energy and public spirit necessary to 
ensure the success of Consolidated 
Schools.

It may be a factor, 
not complete xvithout

It would afford suitable and de-
sirahlv protection to girls and young 
children en the way to and from 
sr hi ml.

hoy or girl, 
the past, in our old rural—and per
haps u n i n v i t i n g—schoolhouses, 
brought forth a class of men and 
women that have made their mark 
in the world, and have enriched 
whatever country i-è xvas their lot to 

Our own old Province can

Children would he eonxeyed
in comfortable vehicles, instead 
having to xvalk along lonely roads,

From

if

ft en through mud and snow
rvrry section where consolidation has 
hr.ai : i n-d come testimonies as to the 
belter health of the children. Exen 
ni the . oldest and most stormy days 
in winter, the children x\h<> ride in

live in
boast of many such men and women
t o-day.

The first disadvantage of the Con
solidated-school system in this Prov
ince is the financial side, which, in 
reality, is the least important, yet 
must not he overlooked, 
a recognized laid that where the 
Consolidated school system has liven

reach school dry. warm and 
Transport at ion 

X ans has been a decided

ness.
old country sehoolhouse of the most 
despised type, and from careful ob- 
servation of country pupils xvho 
started in the same school, but sub-

' . da i fort a hie
children by

of
oui-

All these things we can do
It is n11xx present sections.Consolidation xvould resull in 

■; better attendance of pupils. This 
n the experience everywhere. 
Kingston, N. B . Consolidated 

the enrollment increased from of

sequently moved to the neighborhood 
of a fairly good village graded 
school, as well as from numerous 
other instances observed since, and 
many corroborative opinions from ex
pert educationists, to say nothing 
of the notable historic characters, 
such as Abraham Lincoln, I am con
vinced that pupils in the ungraded 
school make more rapid

and
in cqieration for some time, the cost 

iperaling them is from 10 to 40 
|,er cent higher than under the old 
system, and we find to-da.V in this 
1 i'ox mvi

Macdonald
Si'hlK

’ 1 ill the small schools, to 175 ill 
Li1' rentrai school, and the percent- 
■1 —1 ‘ of daily attendance for the term,

The actual

" PEDAGOGUE.”
■ laïques Cartier, Que.

■ that many of our schools 
hampered for want of funds 

with difficulty only 
or seven months of the

1 l \er 80.
daily attendance is about three times 
-'■'atrr i hag

are so 
that they can Re Our Pin.

1 beg you to accept my grateful 
thanks for the F. A. & H. M. L. S. 
pin, which was sent as a prize for my 
essay.
it, and will certainly tell my friends 
about it.

littlexvas in i In keej progress
than those continually presided over, 
assisted, and spoon-fed by the teach- 

in the former case the juniors 
get an inkling of and become inter
ested in the lessons recited by the 
seniors, and, far

>prn s x 
especially where the 

and the valuation low.

11
land is 

where 
or mixed,

year.
1 I It «ill assure great er pimr 

There are very few tardy
n the registers of Consol i 

dated Schools. Children learn to
d' puni'! liai in meeting the van. for 
re van driver never wails longer
'an two minutes for the children of 

one house, and ihe Vans are

the population is sparse
Separate-school

1 am very much pleased with' mill y . 
al ■ k s

er.
where the sys

tem prevails.
The weakening of the English-speak

ing sect ions by many leaving the com- 
their place being taken up 

This is

I have enjoyed your So
ciety since it was started first, and 
will certainly do all in my power to 
help it.

more important, 
they learn to shift for themselves, 
for the busy teacher can spend hut a 
limited Lime on

KATE McDlARMID.mini i ty. 
by the I'n-nch-Cunadian. each class. Russell Co., Ont.They
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOVNhLn : ML
The Father’s Son.

Youth is the springtime 
bud which contains the fruit of tii- 
t',re years. From the tender bud of 
childhood confies the 
that man will be depends

>a ed flicker, high-hole, high-holder 
allow hammer, etc., and a suhse- 

sequent investigation showed that 
tae surmise

The description of the flicker, as 
Fi'«‘n by an authority, is as follows:

I'Per parts grayish-brow n, with 
narrow bars of black ; rump white
èràv Whh •V(1,,ow shafts: head
k>a,\, with a scarlet band
neck, and black patch 
male) ; primaries black 

allow shafts,

ground and his pedestrian feats re 
suit in lengthening his legs, his feed 
mg upon berries and grains subdue 
his tints and soften his voice, and 
his associating- with Holiin put a 
song into his heart ?"

What does

from one ' iliage to anot he 
concerts, for which he 
eggs, which he exchanged 
next village in his route for 

\\ hen

of life, the r ng
was

w as correct. at ' lie
man, and what 

upon the 
nutriment administered to the youth
ful mind and body, 
a young and 
earth xve guard 
eye, we nurture it in all ways that 
will help to bring it to a stage of 
perfection upon which the world 
look with admiration, 
more precious is that human plant ; 
and yet. how carelessly do some as
sume the responsibility of parent
hood and the guardianship of an im
mortal soul.

11 r i •
t w enty-two 

Vienna to live with Prince 
wit/.

he w I 111

I I.a bird ont ? is. perhaps, 
a most pertinent question with fara 

The high-hole, as will he 
feeds

and while he 
there he heard

When we give 
tender plant to the 

it with a jealous

was
some of the ,, 

composers of the time, and" 
tamed a more definite idea of m 

He was then made chamber ,,, 
('tan by the Lombard 
det/i, and from that time 

write operas, the first 
Artasser.se of Mctast 

won for him great
In 17 12 he wrote " Heinof,,, 

lor Milan, and also several i 
lor different places, and t hen he 
to \ isit Lot'll Middleton, 
where he

8
p- : ilt.<TS.

t iced, 
grains."

tno-
: across the 

below eye (in 
above, with 

and yellow beneath 
pi nkish-hrown, 
on the belly, 

spots ;

:upon " berries and
Vet, as during part of his 

career he helps to clear away insect 
pests, and is. after all. not 
ous enough to cause am disastrous 
raids upon the grain holds, 
well give him a welcome

l’rince 
ht! I e 

title | 
asm, ” w h . l,

may 
How much numeral 1er parts light 

shading into whitish 
w i t h

Villi
i n.

to
we may 

and a free 
tenure, repaid amply by his beaut \ 
and his cheerfulness

numerous black 
crescent across 

This is

black
upper Part of breast." 

• me of the
success.

most beautiful 
of the 
Severn 1

of our birds, 
most interesting, 
different calls and

Environment makes 
mars, purity begets puritv, 
that which is vile.

Father, would

ns well asCl one 
11 has 

cries, the
note ol earlx spring being quite dif 
lerent from the Soft, musical repeti
tion uttered during the nesting sea
son, and, from the sharp 
as been described as 
the autumn.

vileness W .■! 
at I .oi(|M 

faillit
strong

you have your composed 
unfortunately. 
but his

V son
which.grow up to be a man among men—a 

man capable of breasting the adverse 
waves of life's ocean with 
stroke ?

11:01 

V rt a
m'a-h

success nex t
mène, ' 
by the critics.

was approveda sturdy 
Would you see him respect

ed and loved by his associates, and 
trusted by his employers ■> Then
be a man yourself

cry, which 
“ kcc-yer j„

He then composed a few m 
one for the 
Anna,

operas
marriage of Princess 

daughter of August 
another for Maria The 
day; both of these 
but ni

A very ardent and ridiculous-look 
mg lover is this 
Blanchan, " Us, 
spread, he sidles

r^StLive
exemplary life, standing before 
boy a constant object lesson in 
rior

bird." sa vs Nell je 
With

an
tailyour stiffly

up to his desired 
mate and bows and bobs before her. 
then retreats* and advances

resu s 
being successful

birth -
t supe-

infusing into his 
character the purity and magnificence 
of your own. The best heritage you 
can bestow upon your son is a noble 
character

manhood, h is other I’rnmo)IU\
Tisbe," he 

In 17 1) 
there e

w a s 
he went

unlucky, 
'x ieutia

bowing
and bobbing again, very often with 
a rival lover beside him

to and 
1 'ergin.: - met

daughter of .Joseph Lergm, a ,,,, 
banker, who took quite a fancy l(> 
Hui.k, who, upon seeing this, became 

'cry attentive to Marianne 
later gained her father's 
their marriage, which 
very happy one.

After his

Marianne( whom he 
generally tolerates) trying to outdo 
him in grace and

Then, gfudge not an hour 
from, the business cares of the day 
to be by his side Think not that 
hour wasted in which

general attractive- 
It might he interesting to 

verity these observations 
spring.

ness.
, . You join him

in his boyish plays and pastime; give 
hun your confidence, and win his Be 
your son's comrade as often as you 
can, and think not that your man 
hood’s dignity will be sullied by an 
hour’s participation in boyish sport 
Run, toss a ball, lly a kite ; it will 
supple your stiffening tendons, 
the blood bounding through 
arteries, and stimulate 
brain.

i n early and
'"lisent, to

1 ’i'<>x ed to leaI be high-hole is usually 
fatigable worker, 
bores out several holes for 
up in buildings, 
piece of work which, 
nest is

an in de
li rule, itAs
nests high 

posts or trees, a
ma mage 

before Maria Theresa
he performed 

cm-and 1 he 
porior chapelmaster at Vienna 
I rum there bi

as only 
occupied,

one and
went to Rome, and, m 

iecogm t ion of his talent, 
a knight of the Holden 

Alt

to be would
seem to be undertaken wholly that 
it may exercise a choice in the 
ter

send Was made
Christoph Wilibald von Gluck.your 

your sluggish 
V ou will live longer, too bv 

getting the kinks out of 
old anatomy, and benefit

-Spur.
er a time he was stricken 

paralysis, and was confined 
home, where he

mat
of a dwelling. Occasionally, 

seems to take a lazy fit, 
and will then he found to occupy on 
old, discarded nest, a thing which 
scarcely any other woodpecker will 
condescend to do.

withhowever, it
I >ii-tl,

.7 uly 2. 1714.
Nov. l.Vth. I 7M7. to his

was visited by many 
famous ,, f,r,‘*nt's and uld schoolmates ' 

was a Herman lus father suTVT ^ ,r?Vlte,i ,w« old Pari- 
and 'no,ll"r being „f Herman descent the me-U c«ïff ‘ "’V'1 him' Aftl'r
and he himself being born on .July ' Tt L andsjiirits were

1714. a. WeiclenWang inThe 1 , ,T taM"' a"d M'ne Gluck

Per l’alal ma,e. He,-many His father, th, da'd v rüie 
Alexander .Johannes Gluck, was first 
a huntsman of Prince Eugene, 
then he moved to Weidenw 
forester, and, after

your rusty 
your boy. 

KERRY O’BYRNE.
HI uck, like 

musicians,
ol herma ny

The nests may
a height of anywhere be

tween 4 and 2.> feet, and occasional
ly as high 
ground 

We

he found at
The High-hole.

Although popular interest 
life is increasing wonderfully 

it is still

<)0 feet fromin bird- as the carriage for 
prescribed by the phy- 

One of the friends
of lateyears, si ci a n. 

himself from 
host at last

fittingly, perhaps, 
u 11 h a quotation from Hurroughs 

Lnlike most of his kinsmen, the

max1marvellous how 
many people can scarcely distinguish 
one bird from another Even the 
farmer who works out in the fields 
from morning till night, with birds 
and bird-songs all about him, is, as 
a rule, blind and deaf in regard to 
these wonderful little 
he knows

excusing 
emptying the glass, the 
seized il, swallowed its 

and laughingly 
Ins win- know 

everything of t he kind 
to him

and
ang, as 

residing there f, contents, 
not to let told them

f it. 
was forbidde 

being ready, 
guests

as
n

I In- coach 
invited theMme. Gluckcréât uns. True, 

a crow, a blackbird or à 
sees i t

: t oamuse t hcinsel\ 
a short time, 
of them at the

m the garden fi 
while Gluck took leave 

Fifteen

es
robin, when he 
know what he calls a 
so, but beyond that 
alike to him

He may 
canary,” al- 

all birds 
I rue, too, he has a 

birds

. 1 vouch door, 
minutes afterwards he 
So the coachman hurried home 
“s mast,-,- had already lost all’ 

sci ou ness, 
last.

art1 ... took a stroke,
but

con-
his

vague idea that 
somewhere

are singing, 
way he enjoys 

their music, but to recognize the dif
ferent bird-songs would be about as 
difficult a

1 n a and fin al hed

"is works In (;d after him. Some
wh'i'i A1 nude his greatest work 
xv hile others 
kauri de, ' ’ 
to he the
operatic writing.

sooni . 4

matter
specify the compositions of a Chopin 
or a Bach

to him 'as to Pf
MM

i 8
prefer 11'higmie 

composed when sixty-four, 
crowning triumph

-."e' en

This ignorance regarding our birds 
is to be deplored of his

i-:. v, c.
sPerhaps

others of our fixing- creatures 
interesting, and a f<-w minutes spent 
now and again in Observation 
soon teach one a great deal 
them

no
are so

Ariadne Deserted by Theseus.
This

will
about

It is wonderful, once one be
gins observing, hoxv much 
see, how acutely one’s sense 
sight will become developed, 
how interesting the study will

The other day a young city 
girl who has been spending a holiday 
on a farm near the outskirts of the 
city, came into town on an enthus
iastic hunt for bird-books. We had

before, but 
She had ex i-

picture depicts A r tadne, 
Minos and I'asiphae, 

b\ tiw

the
as de

tail hi ess I o\

daughter ol
scrted 
whom sir, 
fate.

These ills

in Xone will
of sav ed .1 most cruel

and
be-

niaiili'iis
tilt* St‘\ VII X nut hs 

a \ ea rl v 
in t he Jal»\ rmth 
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if

the
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t heFrom a painting byseen her enthusiastic 
never so enthusiastic, 
dentlv found something 
while ” on a farm.
about the birds out there,” she 
said. " the meadows are just full of 
bobolinks, and. oh ! there are so 
many kinds 1 don’t know ' There 
is one (a pair, of course, was meant ) 
building up at the top of a post. It 
has red on the back of its neck and 
it’s gra.vish-brown. and lighter under
neath, and has a black patch on its 
breast, and white on its wings !" 
This description tallied somewhat 
with that of the golden-winged wood
pecker f Col apt es aural us) locally

Ariadne Deserted by Theseus. Herbei t Dr» per, R A *
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DKh : THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
A Farmer’s Daughter.

JIJNK 14, 1006

killed by the King of Scyros, to which 
island he had retired, 
story of Theseus and Ariadne be bu-t a 
myth, yet it would have missed its point 
for
meted out to \ ictim and villain alike.

H. A. 11.

We haveabout thirty head of cattle, 
twenty sheep and sixte xn la ml is. but no 

We have about twenty-seven little

Riddles.Even though the
I look for " The Farmer's Advocate 

every week so 
Corner.
1 in<-s, Hnd be

" The Farmer’s Advocate 
that other girls are sending riddles, and, 
as I know quite a lot, I thought I would 
i-end some also for the* Children’s Corner.

I in pigs.
chickens, and one hundred hens.

H ANSON HULL f age
as to read the Children's 

I thought I would write a few 
among the rest of the girls 

Mv sister and 1 had a setting of duck 
C-gs given to us two years ago, and this

if poetic justice had not been )•
Napperton.1. If a man gave seven cents to one

boy and eighteen cents to another, what 
11me would it le? Do a Kindness.Quarter to two.

Children’s Corner. 2. Which would you rather, that a lion 
Ans.—You wouldhave twenty-six ducks out, and 

f ort y eggs still under hens.
Do a kindness, do it well ;
Angels will the story tell.
J)o a kindness, tell it not ;
Angel hands will mark the spot.
Do a kindness, though ’tis small :
Angel voices sing it all.
Do a kindness—never mind ;
What you lose the angels find 
Do a kindness, do it now ;
Angels know it all somehow 
Do a kindness any time ;
Angels weave it into rhyme.
Do a kindness—it will pay ;
Angels will rejoice that day
Kindly deeds and thoughts and words
Dess the world like songs of birds.

year we
ate you or t iger ?
rather the lion would eat the tiger.It is cute

.to see them all running around together. 
We ha\ e 
foi'ty -one

3. If you were to ride a donkey, what
fruit 
pear (a. pair).

What, coat is finished without but -

When Father was a Boy. you represent ?sev en ty-li \ e chickens out, and 
1 walk 

I am in 
and we have a real

turkey eggs setting, 
two miles to school <?\ ,tv day. 
t he Fourth Rook, 
good lady teacher. 
and my brother, 
takes the milk

In the days T carried water to the 
thirsty elephants

Or wormed a surreptitious way beneath 
the circus tents,

It seems to me the camels were a taller 
lot than now ;

The lions’ fretted roaring was more 
terrible, somehow ;

The peanuts were a crisper sort ; th* 
lemonade, I think,

Was very much sujxerior to what you get 
to drink

At any circuses to-day in short, I’m 
frank to say,

The circus of my boyhood was much bet 
ter than to-day.

1.
Ans —A coattons and is put on wet ? 

of paint.
5. Why cannot a fisherman be gencr- 

A ns. — Because his business is to 
selfish (to sell fish).

W milk nine cows, 
who is ten years old, 

and a half miles to ous ?
the factory before he goes to school. 

MARY RAKISH b. What
sewing machine and a kiss 
s. ws a seam nice, and the other s- ems

the difference between a 
A ns.—One

(age 13 years).
Ft. Thomas R. ()., Ontario

7. What time of day was Adam born ? 
Ans. — A little before eve (Eve).

causes a cold, cures a cold 
Ans. — A draft.

MA BELT.E DARKER.

A Little Boy’s Letter.
H. What 

• nd pays a doctor ? 
( Sent by) 

Hatley Que.

I think I will write a 1 it t L 
The Farmer 9 Advocate.”

A Canadian Country Cousin.letter to 
If 1 don't

spell the words all right. why next time 
I’ll do better.

The seats are so much harder now’ ; the years old. 
tent is not so high ;

The elephants are not as big, as they go 
shambling by ;

The toy balloons are not, I’m sure, as 
brightly red and blue

As those of twenty years ago ; the 
sprightly kangaroo

Seems not, by half, as wonderful as him. 
those I used to see ;

The Polar bears are not as white as 
those that used to be ;

They do not have such funny clowns ; 
the show is not os vast ;

I don’t think they’ve improved upon the 
circus of the past.

We have taken “ The Farmer's Advo
cate ” for about 10 years. I always de
light in reading it. The minute I get the 
book, I turn to the Children's Corner and 
read every letter. My father is a cheese- 
maker, and has made cheese for twenty 
years.
Fourth

I am a little boy, seven 
My birthday is on New 

I go to school. More About PetsYear’s Day.
the 1 ‘art Second Reader, 
sisters ; one is nine years, and the other 
is one and

I have two 1 have been wanting to write a letter 
the Children’s 1 go to school, and am in the 

Rook.
I go to

school, and have a mile to go. Our 
teacher is a lady, and is very nice. My 
father keeps Ayrshire cattle. We have 
about 18 head altogether. We sold two 
of them, so that would make 20. Our 
pet cow is an Ayrshire heifer, and is 
three years old. Her name is Qiueeny, 
and she is nearly white, with a few red

i o Corner.
a half years old. We have 

and a dog. 
I have a pet calf. 

I used to lead him out to water and feed

1 know quite a few 
riddles, and would like to send you a few 
if they would be acceptable. Wishing 

The Farmer’s Advocate ” every success, 
MARY E. CRAMER.

two cats and two kittens, 
His name is Carlo.

We have taken “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate” for a long. time.

HERBERT E. DAWSON.
Glenvale. Ont.
P. S.—My riddles are :
Round as an apple, busy as a bee, 

prettiest little thing you ever did see.—A 
I watch.

Round as an orange, steep as a cup, all 
the king’s horses couldn’t draw it up.—A 
well.

Round the house and round the house, 
and leave one track behind it.—A wheel
barrow.

Lorenz, Out.

The side-show tent is smaller now ; the 
banners out in front

Don’t bear such splendid pictures as was 
formerly their wont ;

The hair of the Circassian girl is not as 
long and queer,

She isn’t half ns pretty as she was that 
bygone year.

The tattooed man has faded some, the 
Punch and Judy show

Lacks half the bubbling humor that it 
had so long ago ;

The wild man caught in Borneo is tame, 
and when

Him smile I know the circus is not what 
it us -d to lie.

A houseful, a holeful, couldn’t catch a 
Smoke.bowlful M. E. C.

' i^P

frv - ■ |
il

* An English Emigrant.
I am only a stranger, hurt I thought 

you would be kind enough to put my 
letter in the Children's Corner. I am anVCj 1 English hoy. 
dead.

My father and mother are 
The people I live with take “The

Farmer’s Advocate,” and the first place 
T look at is the Children's Corner, 
just love to set the hens, 
five hens set now, and some little chick-

mfL Æ1 v* H
■ •> ü

i
v-’". y We have

I know they do the loop-t he-loop and 
death-defying feats

That freeze the frightened people stiff 
with terror in their seats ;

But as they feed t he animals when the 
biff show is through

My hair stands not upon its end as it 
was wont to do.

not feel that anguished hope—I 
know it was a sin—

That bade me stand out front and say : 
" Please, Mister, take me in ?

Nor do I seek the circus grounds, when 
all is moved away,
mourn the vanished glory of the 
those that used to be ;

— J. W. Foley, in N Y. Times

I came across the great North At- « 
lantic Ocean. I thought I would make

* A\ an acquaintance with you.F . FRANK IJAW (age 13).
Otonabie, Ont.

An Industrious Girl.aai do This is my first letter to " The Farm
er's Advocate," and X hope it will not 
K° to the waste-paper basket. We have 
taken " The Farmer's Advocate ” tor 
three years, and find it very helpful in 
many different 
and have about

True Friends.
I go to school, 

a mile and a half to
ways.A Country Cousin. We have t wo*horses; their

Sandy is a bay, 
The names of our

T< spots, 
are Sandy and Joe. 
and J oe a red-roan.

names
walk. I studyI have been thinking about writing to 

Farmer's Advocate” for the 
Children's Corner for some time, 
to school, and am going to try my En
trance at midsummer. i have taken 
twenty music lessons from a nice 
lady teacher. We have on our farm 
seven horses, one pig, eight milking cows, 
thirteen young cattle, nine sheep, ten 
lambs, and a lot of little ducks and 
chickens. We raised J ubilee, one of the 
fastest horses in Canada.

reading, writing, 
geography, history, spelling, physiology 
and grammar. I like 
geography best.

Our Fourth class.
pets are Bull Cochin Bantams; rabbits, I 
which eat corn, clover, bread and milk 
and grass; pigeons, grain and bread; a 
goat, grass and grain; three cats, eat 
bread and milk and meat; two English 
Collie pups and their mother, 
taken “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” three 
years, and could not do without it. I 
wish the Corner success.

” The
chickens are White Leghorns and Light 
Brahmas.

reading and 
I am in the Junior

I go
I like feeding calves and 

because they are tame.chickensA Post-card Collector. We have five cows, and 
learning to milk, 

every night.
am I milk

one of your Canadian girls. My 
father is a farmer, so I have spent most

I was bobn in 
You asked us 

I have a dog, cat and 
T love them all very

T Besides cows,
we have horses, pigs, calves, and chick- 

We have one 
acres on our farm.

of my life on a farm, 
t he Canadian Northwest.

hundred and fifty 
We live two miles

We have from the village of Roseville, 
read a lot of books, some of them are : 
" lilack Beauty," “ From Log Cabin to 
White

about our * pets, 
two peacocks, 
much, especially my good dog, “ Ben. 
One of my peacocks will eat out of mv 

He likes corn the best.

I have

CORA TUNIS (age 13).
House,” Lena Rivers,” “ The 

Sin,”
Tempest and Sunshine,” ” Links in Re

becca s Life,” “ Glengarry School Days,” 
and some others.

Greensville, Ont.
calije McGregor.It is Shadow of a St. Elmo,”

I.ucasville, Ont.Asurprising what little food they eat.
would think they would have to 

a great deal of food to have such 
Would any of the girls

From a Country Girl.person
I have for someDear Cousin Dorothy 

time been silently enjoying the ” Chil
dren’s Corner ” of ” The Farmer's Advo-

-at Well, I guess I will 
close, for fear I am taking up too much 
of your valuable space.
Farmer’s Advocate ”

From a Very Young Cousin.lovely colors.
and boys mind exchanging post cards >

collector of post cards, and will be 
I must close

I T see so many latters in ” The Farm- 
from

thought I would write a few lines too.

Wishing “ The 
every success,

A. MAE VEITCH (age 12). 
Waterloo Co., Maple Grove.

cate,” and now I have decided to write 
I go to school every day.

Advocate little boys, Iam a
Ivery pleased to exchange, 

because I do not want to take too much
Wishing it

to you.
live one mile and a half from school. 1 live on a farm about four miles west of 

St rathroy. 
school,

since Christmas.

I
study reading, spelling, wniting, 
geography, history, arithmetic and gram- 

We have a little dog named Brim.

of the “ Precious Corner. ” I have to walk about a mile
DORA WILLIAMS. but have not missi*d a day 

I have been going to
toevery success.

White Oak D. O. A Friend.
a nd he can slide down the hill on our school a little overothers would like to exchange 

send their names 
to Cousin Dorothy, f>2 

I hope someone

A friend whoma year, and hope to 
pass for the Second Book at Midsummer. 
1 like my teacher very much.
Toby, kills mice, and brings them to the 
little kittens.

post cards, they can 
and addresses

you have been gaining 
(luring your whole life, you ought not 
to be displeased with in a moment, 
stone is many years becoming a ruby, 
lake care that you do not destroy it in 
an instant against another stone.

little sleigh, and he often gets upset. He 
sleeps in a box in the woodshed.
(lose now, wishing you all a happy siim-

a ge 11).

I will Our dog, A
Toronto.Victor Ave. 

will write to Dora Williams, and make an KVA A llODdl.NK He calls them just like 
We have four horses, anil

rner.
Sha wv ill»*, Que. their mother.(’. D.exchange.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDKn 1 sur,

The Quiet Hour. The cost per child for the 
holiday is only about ONE DOLLAR, 
ht us make plain here, that 
Heavenly Father for 
homes.

a\ erage to take these children. What do you 
think of a man and his good wife, who, 
being blessed with 11 children, the oldest About the House.and 

we trust our

Toronto everything, the 
and theChildren’s Fresh-air 

Mission.
1*Q» writing to our Mission and asking 
if they might help in the work by taking 

indirectly two needy ones ?

the children money. Food Values : Sugar.Never doW we ask directly or 
money, simply publishing a small re

port each year and leasing it to each 
"hat their responsibility is. 
taken

Of course, they got 
their wish, and one hardly needs to tell 
of the blessing that home received in

lor Now that preserving season is inI ha\e just received the Eleventh Annu
al Report issued by this Mission, 
wish to tell you about it so that

eight,
a few paragraphs devoted to 
sidération of sugar may not heIf God has

you into partnership in this Fresh- 
air Work, ask Him what

*§■ the 
inopp 

known 
commercial

c on-and gnir>g that holiday.
Needy children are like the poor spoken 

of in Cods Word,
& you

The sugar most familiarly 
course, the ordinary

may put a kindly shoulder to the wheel 
and help to mo\e the train that
Fresh-aii-

part He desires " Always with us." 
No fault of theirs that they are poor and 
unhealthy ; no fault of theirs the crowded

is, of
carries Let US tell you how a child's life 

saved through this work. Frankie wa,s 
h°rn of godly Scotch parents, and when 
only a baby his father nnd mother died 
'caving him to the care of an aunt’

article, formerly made froijiwaschildren from the hot city 
inio the cool, healthy country.

sugar cane, 
chemical 

su-Tar and

quarters and close confinement, where to 
play is impossible, and the only outlet 
the narrow street, 
think of what it must he to live amid 
such surroundings ?

now largely from beets, 
constituents of cane

The
sugar, beet 
however,

streets
Now that Im am working in the city, I Did you ever stop to maple sugar

identical, so that 
herself cheated

ft are. practically 
may consider 

is given the

see the other side of the question, 
hardlym i This person, though 

poor and 
living.

no onedare to very respectable, was 
a hard struggle for a 

Not getting proper

go along some of the 
poorest streets near me because the chil
dren hang round

w h o
product instead of that

had beet
the

Last summer, after the outing, I visited 
a home in the rear ” and found a hard
working little mother with a heart full 
of gratitude for what had been done for 
her two children.

made fromnourishment 
and l,v,nbr in a small house, where fresh 
air was at

me so with eager, 
Honing faces, and the cry : 
going to send me to the country ?" \\ e 
would gladly send them all if that 
possible, hut we have to pick and choose, 
sending the delicate ones and the poorest 
tirst.

PS:
There is anotheryou group of sugars 

glucoses, comprising dextrose 
sugar, la-vulose or fruit

a premium, Frankie soon be- the
came weak and sickly 
\ ice A doctor's ad- 

was sought and after a time, there 
being no improvement, he said to one of

or grape 
sugar, and invert

Hest of all, she said, 
they had learned some beautiful ’•songs" 
( (* ospel hymns), and also an evening and 
a morning prayer.

Of course

were

IN sugar, a mixture of the 
cipally in honey. 1 " o, found prin 

Since all tjie
sugar eaten must be changed 

either dextrose

workers, " Three 
his li e if

months will finish 
a Way to the 

prayer, a home 
out. The 

and in three 
would hardly have known the

caneand us many as 
others too. 
here, because in

|jpg

orwe can of the 
it costs a good deal more not gotten 

After much 
was offered, and Frankie sent 
change worked

into
or lm vu lose in the intes- 

can be digested

are dependent 
friends li\ ing in the country for these 
homes.

country. ' ’
many cases the Mission 

has to pay the board of the children as 
well

tine before it and t heWe believe our Heavenly Father 
will open the hearts of His own children 
to take these needy ones for a two weeks' 
holiday.

sugar in fruit and honey is 
for assimilât i

wonders. already ready 
on, it will be seen that 

truits and honey contain 
digestible form.

II as their travelling 
when The

expenses. But 
can afford tor months

child. sweetparents pay
always glad to do 

These children have no other play
ground than the Paved street, where thev 
play until ten o'clock at night and often 
later.

sugar in 
Jam is also 

in the cooking a chemical action 
i»y the acids and the

something, they a vet'v 
good, as 
- set up 

the

The Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Railways
possible assistance, 
thank them this

Pacific 
giving us every 

and we wish again to

SO.m
fr do nobly, ng a man you save a soul 

In saving a child heat converts 
a mono digestible form, 

things, however.

you sa\e a soul and sugar into ,
As with other

year.They certainly sound as though 
they were ha\ing a .very good time there 
—judging from their shouts of laughter- 
hut

a life."IS
sugarA child that 

A child that is pinched and lame, 
Who watched through the flight 

summer nights 
Tor a holiday that

must not be oatenwas born to to excess.WHAT WE ASK Stsorrow , OF OCR FRIENDS 
WHO TAKE THE BOVS AND 

GIRLS.

mng
sugar are likely to 

an excess of
solutions of ordinary 
cause, by irritation, 
in the stomach ; while in 
fermentation set

it is not very healthy for either 
body or soul of theI often see the little ones 
trying to scrape up a little earth from 
the cracKs in the

mucushot some cases theTo take them for two weeks' holiday. 
To be strict and 

t ion when it is
"P by any of the 

prove troublesome.
never came."9B pavement to make into suga rs

Lactose
not withhold is likely t o 

or milk
coirec-mud pie 

earth
you see, they find even a little 

hard to get.
necessary, 

notify children’s
JORDAN COTTAGE. sugar is the least liable 

mentation, hence is it that 
diet

Yesterday I 
pottinc a few pansies, and could hardly 
get enough earth to plant them in, 
the

to fer- 
we find a milk

Towas parents of theirA new feature of the work was that of 
a Summer Cottage at Jordan Harbor. 
Some kind friends, " whose hearts the 
Ford stirred." wished to do

home-coming.
To kindly write Secretary 

dren’s conduct (good or otherwise,. 
He desire to send them all

v eek

so oft en recommended inan I 
poor.

case ot-as to chi 1- stomach trouble. 
Nevertheless,

sugar,

little 1 found was dry and
pansies look very healthy, 

and so do most of our children—in spite 
of disadvantages.

However, the it must be
"hen used in moderation 

m ordinary health.

something remembered.out the first 
July, commencing Wednesday,the poor children in Toronto. by people 

is a most valuable 
Being practically a 

hydrate, its fuel value is 
of all

A infarmhouse 
and they at. 
J. J. Kelso 
and girls, 
work in

was placed at their disposal, 
once communicated with Mr. 
as to how to get the boys 

Knowing of the Fresh-air 
connection with the Toronto 

Mission I nion, Mr. Kelso passed on the 
letter, with the result that Jordan

But that is July 4th. 
Friends■ on why you should not have the pleas

ure of helping to make Christ’s little 
ones perfectly wild with delight, 
of you can offer to take two children for 
a fortnight, and surely every household 
where "The Farmer's Advocate ’’ is read 
can send—and will send—at least five two 
cent stamps to the treasurer of the To
ronto

pure carbo- 
Very high. Most

to meet the children at the
railway station, and 
the train

see them safely 
on their homeward journey. 

We send the Children

ls it a muscle food, 
energy to

and it not only 
do work, but lessensgives 

fa t igue.two by two, so as Swiss guides 
plorers have long found 
the endurance

and Arcticto prevent homesickness.
We pay their railway fare both ways 

arrangements We ask only for Christian Homes where 
Our share the children will be reoehed for the 

Master s sake.

ex
it indispensable ;

soldiery 
a bag of 
sugar at

Har-
was visited and all 

made for the summer’s 
in the work

of the old Scotch 
used to ride forth 

oatmeal and another
who with 

of brownFresh-air Mission, 
money well invested, of that

was to secure the hoys and 
rirls, and two workers to look 
while on

It will be

Sll: saddle-bows is a matter of history 
"Tile shipments „f chocolate candy have 
<o,ne to he a matter of course m modern 
w arfare.

"hen to all this

after them "e try to sendyou may lie 
sure, lor here is a chance to offer a gift 

Ford Himself, according to His 
wonderful declaration :

our best behaved and 
most deserving boys and girls 

was very Kindly sav whether hoys 
the good things come in day preferred.

their holiday, 
provided everything else, and it 
sweet to

The kind friends

or girls areseeWhosoever shall 
receive one such little child in My Name 
receiveth

after day.
The children it is added thatWe cannot send their 

ing out.
. , seventeen every two If the same children

veelks with two workers, sixty boys and kindly let the Secretary know 
girls thus enjoying a holiday re y know.

There wore OIK ay. In your correspondence pleasehere were some who looked on with whether Miss, Mrs. or Mr.

were State I'ost Office Address 
Railway Station.

wish to have by June 20th the 
to take our

names before go sugar 
stimulants to

isM K.” one of the best known 
appetite (except in 
it will be

were sent in batches, num-and ‘ Inasmuch as ye 
done it unto one of the least of 

these My brethren, ye have done it
It has been well said that 

G<h1 s I/est gifts are not things, but op
portune jes.

oering from ten to
some cases of illness), 
sugar is a real food 

a mere luxury, and that 
as dessert is

are desired again, seen that
to MF. '

a sweet used 
an economy of strength and 

t ra of
suspicion. thinking that city lads 
different from other boys, and predicted a 
general smash-up of trees, fences, house- 
uold furniture, etc., but by the time the 
holidays

endurance, not
use.

Here is an opportunity 
on the fly.

an no practicaland nearestfor x ou, won't you catch it 
and write to the Mission to-dav ? We

Here are some quotations from the Re
port, which only reached 
ago. You see 
time in passing it

names of Friends who desire 
children. Seasonable Recipes.

Strawberry -Snow.-Make a boiled
the suspicion

V’one, as the trees were stillme an hour 
I am not wasting much in place and 

laden with fruit, fences were up and the 
household furniture had 

One of the pleasures looked

Please join 
above all

us in earnest 
our boys and girls 

to know and trust Jesus 
sonal Saviour

[•raver that
given recently 

I arraer’.s Advocate." of milk
J 'Firs, .sugar and enough 
to flavor. Chill and turn 

llsh "hip 4 egg whites 
, ' '* Ohiespoons sugar and beat
lrv then add half

tard, 
in ‘ The

l»Y any of the recipeson to you :
Are you looking for a safe investment

may learn 
as their

not su (Tend.
forward tn 

wn-, the afternoon trip to the lake and 
occasional picnic on the hill, after the 

bathing was over.

SI arch yolksor a partnership in a paying business ?
the Toronto Children's Fresh-air 

Mill interest you. 
promise is Prov. 19 : 17, " He that hath 
pity 
THE

crushed berriesIf so. The Secretary ,s Miss Florence It...... ..
2 1 Scarth Road, Toronto the 
is Martin Love, fiOil Church 

I hope that if 
along,
home to some 
ing a little 
penses.
Ad vocal e, ’ ’ 
tell

mtMission God’s own
st iff. 
ont 1181., Toronto.

this
But the important 

weeks was
event of th - twoupon the poor LENDETH UNTO 

LORD ;
you do ht.d[ 

e-itlu-r by offering a
a cup cocoanut. 

u'ith t his "snow" ; 
over the

workthe picnic given by iand that which he hath 
given w ill He pay him again. "

you ever visit a poverty-stricken 
home and see the distress there?

at which the chil-
M custard 

w finiefortnights
S' ’1

friends on their lawn 
dren could 
horses, cattle, etc. 
it was,

scat t field 1 dren, nr bx 
money to help in pay 

you will ment ini

top andswing, play games, visit the 
What

Did■ •lot Ntruul 
uf fl 
and

a notable day 
and how well they all behaved 1 

The life at the cottage 
homelike

rry ShortcakeThe 1', Sift a pint 
teaspoons baking powder 

»f salt.
Would you like to hear the pitiful cry 

of the needy, or the moan of a sick
>ur with 2so that I

lay how gre.it 
put this

may lie aide tn 
your help

was made as 
as possible, and every morning 

all gathered round to hear Gods word 
read, and t<

a pinch 
1 old es po n j i

you some 
has been.

Chop into this 1 
"f butter and lard,

1 o mix with 
S(,ft dough, handling

I r ess out into a cake half 
•ce in thickness,

•split it.

child I >on t eachpaper away, 
s;,y- I "ill do something about it

and 
a knife

addHave you little ones at home and yet 
have iio sympathy for the poor's chil 
dren ?

The
among--t

enough
commit in prayer to a 

care the work 
Each Sabbath 

our own Sabbath 
near enough

possible.quick ly 
children should be 
; n July.

Time slips by so 
season, and the 

sent out the first week 
ID >DE

loving Heavenly Father’s 
and needs of the day. 
a ft ernoon 
School, as there 
for the children

as little
at tins busy

Fresh-air Mission is carried on 
our needy and deserving chil

dren dur il g the hot summer months ; 
sending them out to the homes of On
tario farmers for a two weeks' holiday, 
where they are received and cared for in 
the Masters n.ime.

no and bake, 
put

over the top 
A very nice 

may Do made by using 
for lave/ rake instead

short <'a ke.

had
butter freely,was none 

to at tend.
The young ladies who have undertaken 

this work hope to be able to continue it 
another summer.

L 1s| ►ernes bet ween
1111 with rich 

''nil Lurry rnkp
rrram.

Good Work.
L there is one rule al

wish to impress on those wh< 
starting

of thisoxe another
which 12 Cor. 8 : 12. — If there be fust 

ing mind, it is accepted according to that 
a man hath, and not according to that 
lie hath not.

a will Sf rawbe 
cake baft

During The winter months we do all in 
relieve th-'ir distresses.

rr,v Dan cake
«•r with

NTn ko a rich 
and cook in three

a re 
C ha rl 

Dains.
Mill (

!V.” writes 
K Hliisley, "il is , his—t akr 
Take

pan-our- }■•« over to 
Harm clothes are provided, hungry ones 
fed, and the Gospel preached, 
of these children have learned to know

hut ter1,1 r-''‘ pa ri.-,i !., 
with • anJ put in layers,1 rouble. \\ hat ex or 

What eve
Scores lo, (hi 

u lierai,
xu.nr u

1 t lion (Uglily.
li n ish.

sugar betweenCAN YOU MAKE ROOM ?
I wish we lived on a farm," said a 

friend, " for then we could take 
some of these Fresh air Children every 

I vvish you did too." said 
one of our workers, " for 
many deserving ones who are begging to 

And vet it means a good deal of 
self sacrifice to our friends in the country

It may not 
ile at the moment

St";, V be

1 t 1 a w b.
their best Friend, and are now trusting 
Jesus as their personal Saviour.

Last year about JÔO were given the 
holiday tre;P, and if one could only 
hear from the children the stories of "life 
on the grin." v\ e would all want to in- 

« ir “ stork " in the Fresh-air

' ; " ll!tT''rt F ream—Rub 2* lbs. 
' " *hi «%r)i a

\x nr I I.
ci tv he sieve, and add $ 

1 quart whipped
’r v | >u i list a k m g and exact 

vol will find that 
'1 • : ’ while.

dafter yea gs,
worth

cream, 
or stale cake 

Add a layer of 
a layer of the 

lish is full. 
'I'rnm whipped until

11 DotXV. , < ofsummer. ’' macaroons
lish.

‘rrrv "‘Hip. than

that it lias 
n na your characti r 

You success 
ou 1 ly i; i\ nm’ you the t r 

others.”

P1 '"’'"IP of ahave so you hy 1 r.

"a until (he 
' "in)of

il 
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We So0vne ÏZ%!t° $,° lWith the lowers.
and Make it to Order

she Aiund a great many small white mag
gots. | To Cleanse and 

Purify the
W hen these are found, give the pots 

thorough soaking with lime water once
a week.

The Chrysanthemum.
HOW 10 CAKE FOR IT THROUGH 

SUMMER.

Use a teaspoonful of lime to a
We make elegant Suits 

to order for J15, (18 and 
$25. No clothing stop 
no ordinary tailor—can 
duplicate the values 
under $5 to $10 mork

the pint of clear water. In such cases, how- 
t he soil has usually become sour,

and the plants will be the better of re
potting.

After chrysanthemums
flowering they should, 
this department last

stopped AND INVIGORATE THE ACTION OF 
LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS, 

YOU MUST USE

as suggested in 
winter, be cut back 

to send out fresh shoots, 
may be cut off

and permitted
Notes for the Flower Garden.some of which as slips 

summer DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

and started in sand, 
all of these

During the
roots, whether old ones or 

etc., in enormous quanti- |cultl,|gE may tie set out in the garden
ties. We make hundreds hrj'“"'l,c“"ms wil1 1,0

. I any kind of soil, provided it
of suits where your local 11 ù hed

Do not neglect to keep your pansies 
picked ofT.We buy cloths, linings, Allowing them to run to 
seed will make the blossoms smaller, and 
willwell in almost 

has been en-
.. , « . - - They should

tailor makes one. Of be cult,rated once a week, and never pér
it costs US less I milled to suffer for want of water.

cause the plants to stop blooming
earlier. Give beds plenty of 
water, drenching them all over with it. 
Hoses, cannas, tuberous begonias, gladioli, 
dahlias.

pansy
enough with manure.

In calling your attention to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, it is only necessary 
to point to their success in the past, for 
they are known in nearly every home.

By means ol their direct and specific 
action on the liver—causing a healthful 
flow of bile—they regulate and enliven 
the action of the bowels, and insure good 
digestion in the intestines. At the same 
time, they stimulate the kidneys in their 
work of filtering poisons from the blood.

This cleansing process set in action by 
Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills means a 
thorough cure of biliousness, intestinal 
indigestion, torpid liver, kidney derange
ments and constipation.

It means a restoration of health, 
strength and comfort where there have 
been pain, weakness and suffering. It 
means a removal of the conditions which 
lead to backache, Rheumatism, lumbago, 
Bright’s disease, appendicitis and dia
betes.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

course 
to make a suit.

cal ad iu ms, poker plant, coleuis, 
bean, nasturtiums and sweet 

peas, all need a great deal of water also.
Make ci at tings intended for winter bloom 

this month.

Infact, there is very little danger of 
I watering chrysanthemums, 

we the foliage is a healthy green 
We’ll send you samples of | take it for granted they

too much.

cast orover-
and as longHere’s the way

may
prove it. 
cloth—tape lin<
FREE. We’ll then make up the suit to

not getting 
If it should begin to turn 

yellow, cut down the supply somewhat. 
VNhen the plants

measurement blanks— Lilies, as well as roses, are the better 
of mulching during the hot weather.

Don’t forget 
boxes every day. 
quickly.

are ti or 8 inches high, 
back fo 4 inches, and if you want 

/ lar8e flowers, allow only 4
spring from this main stalk, removing all 
others very carefully.
inches long, pinch back again, repeating

to water your w in-do w- 
They dry out very

your individual order, express it to you pinch 
to examine and try on. If not exact! 
as represented—if you don’tthink it wor 
<5 to $10 MORE than our price—send it 
back. , It won’t cost you a cent.

Write to-day for samples.

Boni Custom Tailorj : Toronto. OnL

branches to

When these are 4 Cut Flowers.
E lowers for bouquets should be cut with 

a sharp knife, not broken, early in the 
morning,

p r o c ess a ga in about 
The plants

sturdy and symmetrical, 
spindling, as they would be if no pinching 
back had been done.

the 
should 

not long and

first of 
now beA ugust.

and placed in a cool, shady 
place where drying winds will not blowThe Light for Country Homes

THE
ANGLE LAMP.

on them Every morning, the ends of 
the stems should be clipped and fresh 
water supplied, 
distance, the best plan is to place them 
in a pasteboard box lined with

According as buds appear rub them off. 
with the exception of the first 
on each shoot.

In sending them a longor best one 
ensure large 

more satisfactory in the 
a great number of insignifi

cant flowers were permitted to form, 
not shower the tops after the buds form, 
as doing so at this time sometimes 
the buds to blast,.

This will
oiledblossoms, and be 

end than if paper, and with 
sphagnimi moss in the bottom and about 
the steriLs. 
closing the box.

a layer of damp

Do Sprinkle with water before

causes

Jn September or October, lift the plants 
and bring them into the house. The Ingle Nook.The
ground should be thoroughly watered the 
day before in order to induce the 
condition

best
earthfor moving, and 

should be carefully cut to a considerable 
depth, so that the

the The good old summer-time is back with 
us again.
of the mower and sharp click of the 
binder resound through the 
while the goodman is out bronzing his 
neck and arms in the sun, and breathing 
in the air crisp with ozone and redolent 
with the scent of new-mown hay (blister
ingly, gaspingly hot sometimes, too—but 
never mind that), the good wife in the 
house over the meadow will be drawing 
the window-shades, and entertaining her 
afternoon visitors in a dim funereal light 
which makes it seem a sacrilege to speak, 
aloud, and a rank profanity to laugh.

The flies come in so when the blinds 
are up,” she says, and so you have tQ 
sit looking longingly at the little slit of 
light along the ’bottom of the ” blind,” 
and half envying the bluebottle of the 
bumblebee that you see ambling past in 
a sort of perpetual picnic in the greenery 
and the sunshine.

Soon will the droning whirrroots may be dis
turbed as little as possible.

land ; andComfort in Summer Lighting. (’hrvsanthemums part icularly
As the days grow longer it is more and more | ceI)t ll>le attacks from green and black 

important that you use the right illumination 
If you have a system that requires endless at
tention, that smokes and smells and makes a 
room unbearably hot, you will find it more dis
agreeable every day that brings you

aphis; but these may be kept in check by 
powdering with tobacco *

There are several kinds of chrysanthe
mums on the market, in white, yellow, 
pink and bronze.

nearer
weather. This lamp is, therefore, the one 

kind of illumination that will bring you absolute
satisfaction While more brilliant than gas or I widely from the small, 
electricity, it never smokes, smells or gets out of I species 
order ; is lighted and extinguished as easily as I .. ’ 

gives almost no heat, and is economical I Pelal,ed

The forms also differ
round, pompon 

incurved- 
the immense loose

through the large, 
kinds toKas ;

beyond comparison with anything else. .Japanese varieties. The last named are, 
however, by far the most beautiful,

worth of oil will burn for one month, and will I """ "Hl llP chosen h>’ those wh° wish to 
show you that it is possible to use oil witn com- I have the best there is in the chrysanthe- 
fort and saving. It presents a perfect substitute I mum family, 
for gas, electricity and other new systems, and, 1 
being absolutely non-explosive, it can be placed 
in any hands with absolute safety. The unique 
feature.

Eighteen Cents

The Primrose.
A correspondent has asked for 

notes on primrose culture, 
may be
loots when several heads 
plantmg the seed. 
mixture of leaf mould,

No Under Shadow,
insures all the light falling directly downward 
and outward. which makes every occupation of 
the evening a genuine pleasure. They are hand 
some, well made, and a distinct decoration 
wherever used. Thousands are employed in 
homes, stores, churches, halls, libraries, etc , 
and give unbounded satisfaction. Our catalogue 
A) shows all styles from $2 up. We will gladly 
send it to you upon request.

Primroses 
propagated by division of the 

appear, or by 
The l>est soil is a

Jt’s a mistake to keep out the sun- 
lt is a doctor, a disinfectant, a 

router of low spirits—what you will that 
is all good and nothing evil—and one of 
the crowning foolishnesses of the day is 
the persistency with which people insist 
on keeping within their homes

shine.

loam and sand, 
and if the plants are grown from seed, 
they should be put in very small pots at 
first and shifted as often as necessary. 
^ ben ready to bloom, they should occupy 
pots 5 or 6 inches in diameter.

carpets,
and upholstery, and curtains that will 
fade. Better have muslin curtains

THE BACH SPECIALTY CO., 
355u Yonge St., T pronto, Ont.

grass matting, and plain wood or wicker 
furniture, for the living rooms and bed
rooms at least—and let the 

But the flies ?

ting primroses, the crown of the plant 
should always be raised somewhat above 
the surface of the soil, and the latter 
made to slojie down wards loVards the 
edge of the pot: otherwise there is dan- 

Water about the same es

sunlight in. 
Well, no, they are not

agreeable. 1 rue, it is held by some that
as scavengers they work about as 
good as evil in the world, 
the furniture, and interrupt one’s slum
bers, and get over one’s food disgusting- 

Moreover, they sometimes

ger of rot. 
geraniums, and when the buds appear, 
give diluted manure water once a week. 
Primroses, like other hairy plants, ob
ject to having - the leaves showered. They 
do best in a somewhat shaded place.

Primula obconica, one of the species of 
needs a great deal of water. 

It is almost a perpétua 1 bloomer 
should not he permitted to exhaust itself 
by summer flowering, if the l>est flowers 

to be expected from it in winter.

much
Yet they soil

iy- convey
disease ; for instance, by feeding on theIS YOUR WIPE AN INVALID?

If you will send for a 
free trial of this Wonder
ful Remedy you can be | primrose, 
convinced that in a few 
months she may be 
strong and well again.
Hundreds of women

sputum of consumptives, 
which is to be eaten by others, or by 
prowling about on putrefying matter, then 
upon a scratch or cut—an 
cause of blood-poisoning. . . Upon the
w Hole, little wonder is it that the problem 
how to keep them out and still admit the 
sunshine should be a pressing one with the 
housekeeper who would do all things well.

In finding out how to answer this

then on food

but
occasional

have been cured and 
made happy. Send to-day. enclosing stamp. 
Address : MRS. F. V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.
WEDDING Btat>i°nery- Young ladies who

M are interested in what is proper 
in the matter of stationery for weddings, should 
■end for our booklet. Free for the asking 
Latest type faces. Best imported stock. Lynn 
8id« Pros. Dept. 5. Simoon. Ontario.

a re
This is one of the most satisfactory of 
the primroses for those who can handle it 
w ith impunity

PATENTED 1906.

Has AUTOMATIC LOCK which is simple 
and sure. SWINGS FREELY so as togfve 
the animal the utmost comfort. Holds 
animal absolutely secure. The simplest 
Bafest. strongest and cleanest tie on 
the market Send for illustrated folder.

BAILEY - UNDERWOOD CO.. 
Limited,

New Olaedow, Nova Scotia.

Strangely enough, upon 
skins it has a sort of poiso ling 

effect, calls.ng an eruption something like tion, some knowledge of the life.history 
of t hr fly is likely to be of assistance. 
(We think we " did the fly up " about 
this time last year, by the way, hut per
haps it will bear repetition.) 
first place, you will notice that early in 
spring a few very large flies come buzzing 
about. These are females, the sole 
' i' ors of the past winter, which

eczema.

$12 WOMAN’S
SUITS

Re Dwindling Asparagus^
Plant. In the

^uits to $1.5. Silk jackets,raincoats skirts, waists, and linen 
suits at manufacturers prices. Send for samples and fash
ions Southcott Suit Co., bept 21 London,Can. - Send for our catalogue, which lists ever) thing 
you use wholesale.

A Farmer’s Advocate reader tells us 
on examining the soil in which a

iiwtist il ttl AdVBMtB
that
d\\ iridl ng asparagus was trying to grow,

sur-
have
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WE WANT TO 
MEET YOU

Ladies from out of town who anticipate 
visiting the city during the spring or summer 
are cordially invited to visit the most up-to- 
date institute in Canada for the treatment 
of skin, scalp, hair and complexional troubles. 
For over 14 years we have been most 
cessfully treating sue-

Superfluous Hair
Moles. Warts, Ruptured Veins, Birth-
Bosema>1Rashe’®Dl0*deaff,Bw1?t0hee'

etc., and improving and^eautK”i°g°the 
figure, hair, hands and complexion. Every 
year shows an increase in the patronage ex
tended us, showing that our efforts are 
appreciated. If you have been unsuccess
ful with others, try our treatment. Satis
faction positively assured.

Send 10 cents for our handsome treatise 
on Dermatology and sample of cream.

graham
DERMATOLOGICAL

INSTITUTE,
Dept. F. ___ AO2 Church St.

TORONTO. ONT.

{ . '
' - K

m

.t K'

Wedding Invitations,
Wedding Announcements, 

Visiting Cards.
I jategt stylos. La tost type. 
Prompt attention to mail 
orders.
The London Printing & Litho. Co. 

144 Carling St., London, Ont.
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managed to exist somehow, hidden away 
In sheltered crevices. The Man with the Hoe.Now they are on 
the rampage for a suitable place in which 

to deposit their eggs, 
yard forms just a place de luxe for this 
purpose, and the more moist and dirty 
the barnyard is the better ; one that has 
been scraped well and had all the ma

nure drawn from it during the winter is 
not half as choice a spot.

R [Written after seeing Millet’s world-

Who Said Picnic? A stable or barn- famous painting.

«as valued at $20,000,
This painting whirl,

was burn-si
in the recent San Francisco fine. The 

one of theman " portrayed was 

down - I rodder!Yes, this is picnic time.
Have you made all the 
How about your games and 
Next to the lunch basket come the sports.
These should not be neglected 

will fall flat.
Perhaps you find it a little difficult to know just 

What to do P Then you should have

European
such as might be found in

peasants.
many parts

Ü Failing a

| necessary arrangements ? 
amusements

stable or barnyard, the fly chooses any 
decaying matter, a garbage heap, a damp 
bundle of old weeds still left in the

of Russia. J

Cod made man in His 

the image of 

G enesis.

own image, m 

God made He him.”—

gar
den or door-yard, anything unsightly or 
ill-smelling. A day or so after the eggs, 
150 in number, are deposited, they hatchthe whole outing, or
out into tiny white maggots (larvœ), 
which, in about ten days more, have 

re:ulation
A few days later the pupa-cases 

and the flies emerge full- 

never grow from smaller 
When smaller ones than

Bowed by the «eight of centuries 

l pon his hoe and
he leans

gazes on the ground. 
The emptiness of ages in his face

changed into 
pupa*.
burst open, 
grown. Flies 
into larger ones, 
ordinary house flies appear, it may be 
taken for granted that they belong to 
another species.

hard-shelled
our book called

And on his hack the burden 

Who made him dead
of the world, 

to raptune and de-
i.:

BRIGHT IDEAS FOR 
ENTERTAINING

SF
A thing that grieves not and that never

\ hoi>es.
Stolid and stunned, a brother to the ox ’ 
Who loosened and let down 

jaw ?
V This process is repeated over and 

again during the summer, hence
this brutal

it isF
Whoselittle wonder that when preserving time 

comes there is
was the hand that slanted 

this brow ?
Whose breath blew

back
a fine host of them ready 

to swoop upon the sticky preserving pans 
if there is any possible means of ingress.

Without doubt, clean, dry barnyards and 
dooryards are a great help in mitigating 
the nuisance of flies, and ostensibly the 
house that

It contains 235
picnics, parties, social evenings, etc.

It is just what you have been wanting.
The way to get it is very simple.
Send us only one new subscriber to "THE FARM 

ER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE,” at $1.50, 
and we will mail it to you, postpaid

Cut out this notice and mail to us, with the name of 
the new subscriber, and your own address, enclose $1.50, 
and we will send the book by return mail.

Address your communications to

l pages of valuable suggestions for out the light within
this bruin ?

Is this the Thing the Lord God 
gave

To have dominion

made and

over sea and land 
lo trace the stars and search the heavens 

for power ;
would be wholly free from 

them should be as far as possible from 
barns or stables. To feel the passion of Eternity ?

Dream He dreamed who
However, much may be 

accomplished by keeping everything 
which they may feed covered and out of 
the way as much as possible, and by the 
use of screen doors and windows, and that 
modern instrument of torture, sticky fly

Is this the

shaped the suns
upon

And pillared 
light 7

Down all the stretch of Hell 

gulf

the blue firmament with

to its last
It is said that the surprising 

absence of flies in most drug-stores is due 
to the use of oil of sassafras sprinkled 
about.

There is no shape more terrible than
this—

More tongued with censure of the world’s 

blind greed—
More filled with sighs and portents for 

the soul—
More fraught with

We cannot recommend this from
experience, but think it might be worth 
Irving.The Wm. Weld Co., Limited,

LONDON, CANADA. Before leaving this subject, I must add

other 
You all

one more hint, which I found the 
day in Smith’s Ent omiology. 
know how the

menace to the
verse.

poor cattle suffer from flies 
during the hot weather, how the 

sometimes even

What gulfs between him 
Slave of the wheel of labor,

and the séraphin'cows
what to him 

Are Plato and the swing of Pleiades ? 
"hat the long reaches

grow thin and fall off in

Smithmilk because of them.
thesays

may be done away with by rub
bing the animals, wherever the
nuisance of the peaks oi

song. 
The rift

rose ?

tail
not reach, with a mixture of fish oil 
carbolic acid—just enough carbolic

can- 
and 

being
used t„ give the mixture a decided odor— 
and the applications to be made 
every live or six days.

of dawn, the reddening of the

Don’t Believe Us Through this dread 

ages look ;
Time s tragedy is in that aching 
Through this dread

sha|>e the suffering

once in
stoop ; 

shape humanity be-when we tell you that “ Five Roses ’ 
is superior to any ordinary brands on the 
market. Test it and satisfy yourself that 
the statements we have made regarding its 
merits are true. The important place which 

our holds as an article of food, renders it
your duty to thoroughly and impartially___
any brand which shows promise of render- 

J<>,lr bread more nutritious and strength
ening. A trial order will convince vou that 
“ Five Roses" will do this.

Flour I suppose this suggestion belongs rather 
to the stock department,

traved.
Plundered, profaned,but as

women are the most Hkely to be 
b> sympathy for the suffering animals, it 

may not be out of place here.
1 have always been

the 
stirred

and disinherited.
protest to the Judges of the world. 

A protest that is also prophecy.
A ny way,

so sorry for the ') masters, lords, awl rulers in all lands. 
Is this the handiwork 
This monstrous 

quenched V
will

beauties ••—so you'll just have to 'for

give Die you give to God. 
thing distorted and soul-DAME DURDEN. 

London, tint.Farmer’s Advocate.”

test
\ ou ever straighten up this

shape ;
Sal«d Recipe Asked for. Touch it again with immortality 

Give bark the upward looking and thePlease send 

salad, the 

domestic 

t i/d nod

me the recipe for pot at)
‘ Ule Condon Normal School

light .
Rebuild ■a it the music and the dream ; 
Mak<> right the immemorial 
1 Vrfid

science class
in a recent issue. 

\ if*toria Co., Ont 

Will Margaret Guthrie

and men- infamies,
wrongs, immedicable

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 
LIMITED.

CO., HI S\ BEE

k 1 lldl y 

referred

G masters
How

and rulers in all lands, 

are reckon with this
send [ lie will

recipe for potato salad

HowIn the meantime, 

needing them,

wrr hislest bruteshould question in thatbe

w h i r I w i 11 ( I s 
"m Id 
will 

mgs

are a V hen of rebellion shake therecipes :

1. To 1 pint mashed 
smoothly rubbed yolks of

Howpotatoes add the 
J hard-hoi led

he w * * 11 kingdoms a nd with
k

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE w it h tleggs, reserving the white, 
verse slices, to garnish the dish 
1 cucumber pickle, add

vvlio shaped himrut in trans- 
Shr,.

to the thing

VV hen 1 his dumb1 teaspoon Terror shall reply totard and a little God.
-Vf 1er the

pepj>er and salt, 
cup vinegar, dissolving ,n 

piece of butter the size (,fWednesday, June 20 i small <>! t he centuries ’

I'd win Markham.

it1
a walnut

the hot vinegar over the picki,. 
St-ming, and add the

1 b nil-

potatoes by deg°f Valuable Farm, 62 Acres, Situated in Elgin Co., „ 
Between Aylmer and Tillsonburg. Also Pure-bred 

Hackneys, 60 Berkshires and Grade Cattle.

Good basement, 
office and cheese factories.

Hackneys have been winners at Toronto and London.

R. R. Stations : Aylmer, Wabash and G. T. R.;
Sale to commence at i o'clock. Bids by mail accepted.
Catalogues on application.

Ont., rubbing in thoroughly.

2. Rut the pot at 

and to 2 cups add a hii|,. 
and J cup of salad dressing 
chopped celery.

Recipes.through a 

onion 
Add 1 .

ri,-.'. ( <»<:• 'in. ut ('ak*. Three eiigs (whites ofTwelve-roomed house. Convenient to churches, schools, post v< 11 tbf-iu for 
2 3

frosting), 2-3 cup sugar . 
cups ” Five Roses ”milk, i 03

thill r 1 teaspoon cream tartar, * tea- 
Make icing with the whites.Springfield, M. C. R.

Notice ! i d
Sllk'ir, and grated cocoa-

VVill Ingle Nook 

remember to enclose 
with every letter sent to 

as a pen name is used the real ... . 
not be printed. — D. D.

k i n Vliii- - nd 

sugar. .( 
Dak'

( ak.v-
f‘ggs,

P o vi der,

i )ne cup butter, 1 ^ cups 
è 'up milk, 2 teaspoons 

~ cups *' Five Roses ” 
u lT-*‘ almond extract,

': ’Eonds

L. L. POUND, GLEN COLIN, ONTARIO. \ -
G'-r

1 g th© cake.si»s
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

,SJ- -QyfHtioiw, asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to the banners Advocate ’ are answered in 
this department free.

• end -Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only 
and must be accompanied by the lull nnmZ 
and address of the writer.

CEDAR HEssG0rcsa maples PROBABLY GAPES. What Kind of an Animal is Man?
V\ hut is the trouble with hens that 

open th**ir mouths and gasp for breath, 
and, later on, squak and make a great 
no.se and become very thin, at last can 
scarcely breathe ?

1 . ■' > "ling cedar hedge which 
d>i“g. i>n,l I hmn

Mr. Bryan has stated, in a recent 
article, the difference between the In
dividualist and the 
markable clearness, 
of discussion is pushed aside, the funda- 
men ta 1
well-meaning citizen of to-day, who is 
generally an 
average Socialist comes down to a guess 
about the real nature of the animal man. 
The conservative person, who believes 
that society must develop on pretty much 
the same lines that exist to-day, thinks 
that man is a predatory animal who has 

good characteristics 
be in him through a fierce 

see no

t o be
U'°"",i it this spring, which (ions 

appear t<» help ji.in t Socialist with re- 
When all the frothSUB.I s It I <>() late t 

bush ?
set out 
Howssfswss‘feras?

otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given 
4/A.- If hen a reply by maü is required to 

urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, SI must 
be etieloaed.

Miscellaneous.

young 
sliou d it 

do they require

maples from the 
he done, and

The symptoms seem to indicatees difference between the ordinaryalthough this tiouble usually 
makes its appearance in birds from four to 
eight weeks old.

ga|M‘s,what

Individualist, and . the3. Is it t This gi\es ground for 
the trouble is some

prune apple trees ?
the suspicion that 
form of

SUBSURIBKR.
Ans 1 

( edars 
mull h.

Yes, it is

1 ’rohably ! In- soil See answer to Mrs. J.
S. elsewhere m this issue.

is too dry. 
Try a heavylike moist soil.HIRED MAN QUITTING,

A lured out to B last fall for 
at #1-5 a year.
Master holidays, and was olTeiel 
jointer
lea'e B at the end of the month's notice, 
and also collect his

RAILWAY AND GAS COMPANY.
1. Have the

a year 
to the city at 

a job as

too la t \ Maples
up,

on the roots us 
transporting them 

Make large
them into, and spread the roots 
IA as possible to their 
Ki'cp the

A \\ as Railroad Com- 
pany got a charter from Government toTy b" tra,‘">"nted l>y liigging them 

leaving
possible, 
stone boat

evolved whateveras much soil 
and

force the railroad through farm property 
or along the public highway ?

2. If

at $3.50 per day. there may
competitive struggle, and he can 

a reason why man should change his na
ture in any practical reach of time by 
any change in the social system. There- 

he looks with suspicion on all

Mannot A
on a

ho.es to the Government granted 
c harter, is there a set price for the land 
and damages, and what is the amount ?

wages ?
stand the work that B requires him 
do.

A cannot
as near

original position 
well cial t i\ at<-d around

to
soil

them for a few 
prune the t 

June is,
I rest time to

3. Have they any right to force the 
farmers to

Ans He is not entitled tu do so. fore
Utopian plans according to which man 
would be expected to work without the

When setting out, let 'them lay their gas- 
M. A.LIFE TENANT AND REMAINDERMEN.

Ii A gives li a deed of a tract 0f laud, 
holding a life lease against it. could A, n 
B died before A,

>P back severely. pipes on the farms ?
3. by many, considered the Ans. R will l»e necessary for you to see 

the company's charter, or a copy of it, 
in order to obtain the desired informa-

The Socialist, on the 
hand, no matter what fringe of

competitive spur, 
other
further opinion he may have, thinks that 
the competitive struggle is responsible 
for the evil in the world, and looks for

prune apple trees, especially 
if they are to he pruned heavily 
will sucker less

withdraw this deed They
than if pruned in theOr ('andispose of t he land otherwise ? 

Ms A <*opy may be had on application 
to the Provincial Secretary at Toronto, 
and payment of the fee demanded there
for by his department.

dormant season.get possession of the land 
A SI BSCR1BKR.after A divs '* 

( hitariu.
GAPES OR ROUP

a lot of chickens that 
v ere about

improvement in man, and hence in 
competition is 

He thinks better of the

an

ing well till they 
old ; and

were do 
a month 

gapes, 
and act 

I feed

only whensociety, 
eliminated.
nature of man than the Individualist ; he

A Mb 1 No 2. \ es
TEACHER LEAVING PREMATURELY

A teacher in a rural school gave notice 
on April 25th of intention to leave at 
the end of June.

now have all got the 
I hev sneeze nearly all lhe time, 

ns though they were choking, 
them bran and barley chop and wheat, 
have them in

A COWS PEDIGREE
i attended an auction 

slock Just winter,
1 hum ugh bred 
t used as such.

believes that the best results may be got 
out of him without the stem discipline 

So the matter rests

sale of farm 
and purchased

After they were knocked 
asked the proprietor for 
He gave me the certili

Then about May 15th . 
sent notice that she would c ose school 
and leave May 23rd on account of sick-

I competition.They were
a smoke-house and small with psychology—will man relieved from 

industrialcoops outside. They are only dumpy adown to me, 1 
the pedigrees.
(.ne for one, but the other

lie down andcompetition 
wallow, or will he continue to hustle for

and requested that her salary be
paid up to June 23rd

few days befo e they die. 
me of

Can you tell
anything to give them to 

th.-m ? I always call them in shelter 
when it rains, 
worse than others.

A ns. -There 
troubles that 
chickens gaping

all he is worth ?
All of us answer that question accord

ing to our . individual experience of life 
and our own temperaments. Older men 
who have had most experience with life, 
who have observed men of all classes and 
over a considerable period, are rarely 
Socialists. They know too well the
weakness of human nature, and they know 
the need there is of the spur to get the 
average man to exert himself. Young 
men, who have faith in place of knowl
edge, who think from theory rather than 
experience, become Socialists. Strong
men, so placed in the struggle that they 
have a good point of attack, usually en
joy the fight, and ask nothing better than 
a tolerably fair chance. But men who 
ha\ e been unfavorably placed in the fight, 
men who are idealists or ter>der of heart, 
nnd who hate the struggle—such are at
tracted by the visions of the Socialist. 
And no one can deny that the latter 
class is gaining rapidly in numbers, and 
also that many men of the other, more 
conservative, class now accept without 
question much of the Socialist’s beliefs.

saveone was nut 
He said he would get it for

1. Man this extra month’s salary be 
no doctor’s certificate having 

to the trustees, and the 
calling for two months’

registered, 
me. but refuses

claimed, 
l>een shown

Some days they
MRS. J. S. 

two diseases or 
may be the cause of the 

If the chickens have

Man I
compel him to get the certificate at his 
expense

so
agreements 
notice ?

2. 1 he trustees offered her payment in
full of May 23rd, but she would not take

SI BSMRIBHR.
Ontario.
Ails.—Judging from 

ca.se alone.
your statement of 

you are gape worms in the windpipe, it is easy 
to make sure

w e cannot see that
in a position, legally, to do

any money unless paid in full to June 
23rd.of this by killing one chick

en and examining the windpipe, 
will

•Mould she claim even payment in 
full to May 23rd after said refusal and 
lack of due notice ?

ThereQUITTING WORK ABRUPTLY
«as working for a farmer, 

"ork for him at the
hud been there 5

!>e found located in the windpipeI I agreed 
rate of SUM) a

small reddish-colored 
length from 2 to f inch. Some practical 
poultry-keepers place the affected

worms, varying int ■ » Man teacher return or send substi
tute to teach from June 23rd to end of

3.

A pril. 
day, and left

months last chick-
corn

The farmer had been June, and then claim salary to end of 
June, i. e.,

seeding all 
me the chores to do and 
They keep between 50 and

in a barrel or box that is
tight and covering the top 

or loose cot

ens
full salary for the year, 

which commenced after midsummer
parativelv 
with a piece of cheesedoth

work beside. 
b<> head of cattle.

vaca
tion, 1005 ?» 

Out.
And when he and dust lime through, 

claimed that the affected chicke is breathe 
the air which is filled, more or less, with 
the line lime, and which 
lodgment of many of the

are only a few chickens

It is"ight, he said the work I had 
t>vsides the chores, 

u an hour himself.

at A SUBSCRIBER.
he could ha\ e 
Thinking 1 did 

n.it satisfy him, I packed my hug before 
1 got int 
t he
w hen I

Ans. — 1. No.
2. We think
3. We do not think that she is 

titled to do

causes the dis 
worms. en-

bed that night, and got up in 
morn mg and went out to town

\\ here t here

get my wages, he 
a cent 1 must

affected. [ht haps the most satisfactory 
treatment is to make a loop with a horse 
hair.

went back to
Veterinary.said 1 should not recei\ e 

•»1 > mention I
This is introduced into the fowl s 

throat, and is drawn out in spiral form, 
th the idea of pulling the worms with

at 5 o’clock in 
and was never finished till 

‘«‘ii .H and 9, and a good many times 
n<* ' er finished till between 9

was up
11 , CONTRACTED HOOFS.

W hat is best
morning

treatment for a 
tracted hoof on a two-year-old colt ?

it 1 his method, it is claimed, 
several applications.

requires 
Others recommend 

very highly the dipping of a feather in

I
“ Now, 

you’re to 
N u ritch.

let’s see about this portrait 
of my wife," said

1". \ 

for
>w are those not too long hours 

a n\body to v ork ? 
they get
1 rati tied

Ans - \<

W. W
A ns—ApplyWhat sleep <i 

What I want to know is
a linseed poultice to the 

feet for two nights in succession, 
apply a blister composed of cantharides, 

dram; b iniodide of

^turpentine and inserting this, which will 
cause the chickens to sneeze and cough 
up the worms

‘ Water colors rub oat easily.
don’t they ? ’’

t o my wages ’
at least not to all of same, 

only legullv
t h»* Court mi 4ht consider 

having regard

Oh, yes," replied D'Auber ; "It must
l e in oil------"

’ Wrait a minute.

Personally, I have
had an v experience with this trouble, and 
the treatments given above are those used

1 1 dram;mercury,
ounce, to the coronet.
Turn out to pasture after the

lard, 1 
mon th. 
first blister, 
tier’s or train oil.

n-cov er such 

to all the ci l'

on ce a Just make the head 
water

Then it’ll be easy to br ng it 
up-to-date every time the style changes."

by t lie majority 
districts.

and neck in oil ami the dress in 
color.

of growers in affected 
A small porti n of camphor 

in 1 h ■ drinking 
men ded.

There is not, so far as I 
would like x ery satisfactory treatment, 

as my land is lower thing that can he done in the 
prevention i> t

Have not the ground over which the a fleet.n I chickens, 
to pay for or chickens of previous years, had not 

been alio vv ed to run very freely. As long 
is trying to raise birds on 

affected grounds, so long will the birds 
have the trouble.

Oil the hoofs with tan-
Damp, low-lying pasture 

is best to prevent hardening of the hoof
1 11 instances. water is also recoin

DITCHING matters
\ f'-vv of us farmers a re going to meet 

about a flitch
WEAK FETLOCKS, ETC.
is now two weeks old.

am aware, any 
The only 

way of 
rear the < hickens on new

When Bishop Phillips 
from America on his last trip to Europe, 
says the Bosto-n Herald, a friend jokingly 
remarked that, while abroad, he might 
discover some new re igion to bring home 
with him.

Brooks sailed1 < olt
two days old it 1/egan to' knuckle on fore 
fetlocks, and has puffy swellings 
outside of knees.

' •* t he ditch,
t he r<‘.st , and I was Honking about 

1 1 - inches as marked.
A. M

a right to hel|
• supposing 1 thought 1 or 5

A ns If the colt goes so far forward 
on his fetlock joints -that, the skin 
in contact with the ground, he must he 
given artificial support, 
are used for this

But be careful of it,in- Bishop Brooks,’’comes remarked a listening 
friend, " it may be difficult to get

s sullicivnt id >r If theymy
not join in t he ditch, are tl ey not 

» carry the water across you

your
religion through the custom house."Many devices

I guess not," replied the bishop, laugh - 
,ngly ; for we may take it for granted 
that any new religion popular enough to 
import will have no duties attached to 
it."

s11 j?;| n isi*d 
v\ it l icit 
l li t

1
I usually

use a piece of thick felt, such as is used 
harnessmakers

purpose.
any disputation ? When these worms become 

1 he chickens gasp for breath.
to g»*t rid of the worms, 

chickens as old as is mentioned in your 
letter, I would he more inclined to be
lieve that they had taken cold, and per
haps h,i tl a mild form of roup, 
trouble is quite common this season with 
chicks at one month of age, probably

If A claimed 
was pasturing his, and would just 

water run over his lan 1, 
we all have to join 

u a ter underground to the

very thick,
The cure by 

With

h.‘
for housings, etc., 

and
a little on the 

with buckles

the reaching from the hoof to the knee, 
wide enough to overlap 
1 eg.

u ' 1,1! 1 hen ’ W ould
and
< ' '‘'-K ?

• »•. t arii-
\ IS —The

Ut Six straps
stitch'd on this,W . J. B. and a piece of
hickory or elm placed the full length be 
twe-n frl-t, and straps in the front and

A churchman (ells about a lime he 
travelling through the country 
evangel ist
meeting w as he'd, at which 
ment

This w as
parties should arrange the 

themselves, if possible, 
agreement should cover all 

In the event of 
being able to agree, the en

tile municipality should be 
I bat is t ht* regular, and, in 

the on I v satisfactory 
matter can

At a village in Ohio,on each side. Wrap the leg with batting, 
This will

and 1 ue to constant changes in temperatures 
if the last two or three weeks.

an announce-and then apply the support, 
prevent the joint going either forwards 

sideways.

was made that the proceeds of a 
collection to I e taken would

mention. Should
be turned

to a missionary fund. In the 
was a man who

this he found to be the trouble, the only 
thing that can le done is to keep) the 
quarters clean an I disinfect the drinking 

I- or sulch

it will soon gain
l he support should best rongth. re audience was publicly

known to oppiose foreign missions.
moved and left off for a few minu-tes

practically 
winch the

andtwice daily to allow 
off.

purposes, we use 
potassium permangan ite in the prop>or- 
t ion of about as much as will stay on a 
live-cent piece to one gallon of drinking

the limb to cool was also suspiected of being 
nostic of the deepest dye. 
man in th.- course of the collection passed 
this man the box.

by Other devices are used. an ag- 
The church-

The points
t(, lie observed are to strengthen the limb 
without scarifying it. nr making it sore. 
It is probable the enlargements 
knaos will

There are several points be 
"■ those stated that are hound to come 

and
11 - A I TS

The other pushed it 
away with a sneer on his face. 
d«*n inspiration came to the churchman, 
and, thrusting the box under the fellow's 
nose, he said ' Here, take 
the heathen. "

This will make quite a high- 
Give the birds all of

could not venture upon 
even the quest ions asked 

"it being upon the ground as tin*
F n,,,*r must nece-sa r iIy e in order to drink. 

"n award.

colored liquid 
this Ml rev wish to drink, ami no other

at the
A sud-t < spontaneously disappear, 

not you run blister them in the fall after 
» enning. lint do not interfere with them

If

V\ li lilt VII \ M some—it's forV.
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GOSSIP. The Maritime cattle stanchion is maim- GOSSIP.
Mr. faclured by the Da ilvy -1 nderw ( o,l t'om- 

pany, of New G lasgow,
Look

f'• H. Medcrnft, of Sparta, Elgin 
lias gone to England to select 

an importation of Shropshire 
simply the increasing demand 
flock. He is bringing out 24 head 
finest type and quality, and will 
pleased to correspond with parties wish
ing to purchase, or wifl he pleased to 
show his importation 
for good Shropshirvs.

The advertisement of a choice farm for
sale, " ith crop, m Markham Tow 
near G. T. ». and C. p. H.

Co., Ont., N ox a Scotia 
up the advertisement, and read 

"hat is claimed for this invention.
hship, 

■uns, . 
Toronto,

sheep to 
from the 

of the

Slot
and less than 25 miles from 
should attract the attention 
desiring a good farm and 
home in the garden of Canada.

. Advertisements will be inserted under this 

advertising.
TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 

Keen Initial counts for one word and figures for 
words. Names and addresses are counted. 

Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents

1
of ,.H IKIES EUR WINNIPEG.

At a recent meeting of the prize-list 
mit tee of the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi
tion, the following judges were selected for 
live-stock classes : Of Heavy Horses—.).

Uanlhouse, Weston, Ont.

omeone
be

a Como r table tCOlll-

to visitors looking
■ BARRONS SHORTHORN 
At the auction stile, on June 1M, 

Short horn rattle from the Fairview h,a 
Of Mr. J G. Barron, Barberry, M,llu_ 
toha, a very large attendance

1;SALE.
M. Standard
ised Hows and Roadsters—I)r. Scurtield, 
('rystal City, 
hr etl, Hackney s and Saddle Horses—I)r.

f.A LBERTA lands for sale. Many good bar- 
Calgary1 ïlta^11^ Patmore & Jamieson, Mr. Hawthorne, of 

ton & Haw tho 
June 7th,

lMan. Carriage, Tlmrough-the firm of Hamil 
rne. Simcoe, Ont , oi breed-sailed, 

Scotland and ers and farmers materialized, 
suit was

for England, 
France to buy Clydesdale, 
Percheron stallions. 
Percheron

.1. G. Rutherford, Ottawa. and the
highly satisfactory, the 

being of an excellent class

Shi rtliorn re-
Cattle—Capt. T. E.
Ont.

Ro son. Ildvrton, 
Other Beef Breeds—l‘rof. Ruther

ford, Manitoba 
lluiry Cattle—J. H.

Hackney and 
a number of

cuttle
and in ti,u,dPO'Jf Mushroom* in spare time. A crop

,___ ail year round. Anyone can grow them
V 8pawn Immense profit. Un

dersigned win buy your crop. For directions 
write to-day. FungnsCo..Tecumseh.LoDdon Ont

l!also
condition. Mr. 4’. C. Norris, as 
tionorr, rendered splendid service, 
prices, while not sensntion.il. 
as should he gratifying to the sell 
profitable ns an investment to the I 
Thirty-eight females of the Fairv

f.fillies, and 
home the first of August, 

to buy a first-class

Agricultural College. 
Grisdal -, Ottawa.

Swim- 
Hut ter-

expects to Inn 1 
Parties wish-

n u
and the 

were such 
r an | 

u\ ei s. 
lew herd

Sheep—A. G. Hopkins, Winnipeg. 
*—J. II. G risdale.

stallion
filly should inspect this lot 

after they have landed, 
be pleased to

or a
PercheronFarm for Sale! Poultry—S.

field. Windsor, Ont.or the firm will 
correspond with parties*19. Con. 10, Tp, of Markham, Ont,

Consisting of 150 acres of choice land in a high 
state of cultivation, situated là miles from P O 
aDd school. -2è miles from Locust Hill station 
«.d,bHre"n8IT. £ p K • and « miles from
nfYhahîrL°I! £ T,„R„ Thl8 ,arm wafi the home 
of the late John MiUer, of Markham, and has

number of prize Shorthorn cattle 
and Southdown sheep, as well as the fanions 
Banner oats that did so much for the oat grow 

Pnt?rl° a few years ago Oo the place is a 
small herd of pure-bred Shorthorns and flock oi 
^1lter£luS°U.tb1°lwn 6h«‘eP. besides various 

*^ock _As 1 have decided to reside per
manently m Texas, where I have spent the past 
five years, I will sell faim, stock, crop, imple
ments. etc., complete, or will sell separately.

L
wish.ng to buy. averaged $188, 

? 1113 ;
and 5 bulls 

grand total, $7,809;
HOI SEHOLD ARTICLES OF ASBESTOS 

Asbestos is a fibrous mineral which is 
absolutely incombustible and 
duct or of

a\ a rage. I 
grand a\ »-r-

age on 4 8 bead, $181.50. Highest prit
$885, for Loutisa Cicely, purchasisl 

lbown. Portage la

a bad c< n- v.The three-year-old dual-purpose 
horn bull, Duke of Evelyn.whose picture 

ears another pagv- in this 
been used three 
Ins present

Short- One of t lu ll ses to
it is put is to « rap it around 

sie.mi pipes, to prexent the loss of hent 
from the latter.

\\ . *ra irieap- which 
pa| er has

Highest
price for bull, $lf>o, for Pilgrim > Pride, 
11 months old, pun based l»v 
Hue.

!

seasons in the herd of 
owners, where he lias proved 

a very useful sire, .and is now fir sal,*, 
as advertised in these columns. He is a 
massive, well fleshed, good-feeding animal, 
estimated to weigh nearly 8,()C0 
was sired by Emperor 
Kinel’ar Wimple tribe,

John M itFireproof curtains fo* 
are woven out of it. Thirtoi n head sold for $Joitheatres bandBy de upw arris. sigre*s it has come into use for the 

duct ion of various small 
tirai use in the household.
The

pro-
objects of prae- 

A writer for

11

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

lbs., and 
88058=, of the

11Technical World Magazine 
that it is employed for stove 
iron holders, pads to go under oil stoves 
and for lamp wicks.

declares
clmats, flatGeorge Miller, Markham. Ont. lis da in being o.

an excellent milking family. ASSESSOR - PATHMASTER
COMPLAINED OF

!iIt goes into p.nnt 
and plaster which render houses partially 
fireproof, and also in ice boxes.

magistrate

POVIJRY
the same

1 . an assessor be a path mas ter at 
time legally ?

- W hat is the penalty for

Being 
is also 

Storage rooms 
are lined with 

serviceable in

Mr. !.. !.. Round 
Ont

. of Glen Colin, Elgin 
our ad*v er- 

on June 20th. Jubi-

a non-conduct or t ■of heat, it^BGGS^ C o u n ty, 
tising columns that 
lee Farm, his

announces in a non-conductor of cold. a mag is-
■ rule "In, boy cots, ,lf xx hat protection is 
there for the

Inon ocean steamships 
asbestos, and it is equally 
the domestic refrigerator.

nSS advertisements will be inserted 

S?nntlf°r ‘”°”ord8- Names and addresses are

forT^tofu^ute, Noadv"ti“mentinserted

pretty and attractive home,
"i,h nil his pure-bred Herkshires. 
np.vs. grade cattle and farm implements.
"ill be sold. The farm, containng 62
an es, lies directly between Aylmer anil 18 valued in hospitals. 
( "Isonburg, txvo of the most beautiful Known to

part y who becomes his
prominent vict mi ?

\ ns. — 1. 
hinder.

2. The

Hack R M 
anything

Chemists find 
asbestos fibre the best nitre medium, ami 
la-cause of it

We do not ! i
s non-absobing qualities it

lumat ter be made
complaint to the Alt i.i»rney General of the 

of Hi o vince, and in the result the offending
magistrate nr.ght be 
plined.

some extent in ancient ( rcece
in Ontario, 
basement

barn.

I he soil is sandy 
driving-house, 

cement hog-house, twelve- 
roomed dwelling hou.se, eight 
elm, ash and maple, 
best), churches, schools

and Hgypt, the existence and 
asbestos seem afterward t() haxe Liven for
gotten until quite 
1806,

loam,
horse

effectively disci-T>ABRED ROCKS — June eggs, half price
F%xCire“Vlr glvlng ,ul1 particulars free. W 
w. JJods, Alton.

U88 A Wanted' C Ho8kina * Co., Quincy, Ilk,

recent years. Since
the Italian mines have been the 

source of supply in Europe, and 
til t wvnty-fi

acres pine, BUSINESS ASSESSMENT.
T am a farmer.chiefpure water (the very 

1 nnd post office at 
a nice walk, telephone, and five cheese 
factories

un- as sessed for over $2.000 
Have a small black- 

own convenience.

y ears ago they were the <>n a small farm.

S omet imes 
x illage 
neighbnis

only mines in the world atAt the present smith
to choose from. t irne,Sixty head 
Berkshii es and the registered

-TTrum. ------------------------------------ =-------------- . ^—. Hackneys, Jubilee Ihxie 187, 1401
W b llWn™,t“!î' -he P,?pl1!ar business h*‘r stock of Toronto nnd London prize 

Bond Head, Ont. ram' D. Monkman, I u inners, and Jubilee Sensation 194, 1402

• the "inner of the blue in Toronto, "ill le 
; I offered for sale.

however, asbestos is being niiia-d in
quantities In Rus-ia. Australia 

and most largely of all in 
It occurs in some nine or

ft c- w- LEGHORNS. Layers. Big payers, 
eggs. $1 ; 100, $4. E.C.Adds. Brantford.

"b.'ii tin- blacksmith in the
hot

pure-bred t hva rying 
and Africa, 
A im-rica.

is w orking. some of the 
a horse 
amount 

Van the

t hwith to t o get
shod, which altogether would not 
to over $80 or $ in

me si:

of which Georgia produces 
largest quantity and Vermont the 

of the grades 
class of

the States 
the
higrhest

of
X^ZHITE wyandottes.
J ▼ Strongly fertilized eggs 

Martin and Duston strain.
Bra6?!* ^°Uar fifty per thirty.

per year.
assessor legally put a business assessment 
on me '*

luiexclu
These horses are well 

per I enough known to render further
Igrades. But 1 doOne doll not he *1 open shop.

I*. E. J 
you nlight s iccrs — 

assessment.

suitable for the highest 
facture—which, in

comment ( )nta rio.manu-
’’t her words, means theSee the advertisement, and» I unnecessary. 

jsend for the catalogue
be

We think that 
fully appeal aeainst such

grades suit aMe for spinning and w> *a \ 
ing—the Province of Quel ec has practical 
ly a world monopoly.

1m

ATTENTION ! POULTRYMEN. S -nUUi. thl CJ Mi ta
The choicest prizewinning birds from 
the best strains of any variety of
m a ^nd?tt.ee- °nly high-class 
birds for sale. Address :

T. S. COOPER'S JERSEY 
The annual sale,

years ago the t ruts tees of 
try school section

SALK. a couii- 
b ought a portion of 

Is it the du tv <»f 
all the fencing, if such 

Or has

May 30th, of im-
nuire uai.it». „„ ported and home-bred Jersey Cattle from
JAMES MOULTON, GREAT MALVERN, ENGLAND | the Lindon Grove herd of T

or 8. MOULTON, CALGARY,
------ -----------Canadian Representative.
Single - comb Brown LeghorrTEqqs

.!t£V^L^Î.Tm%^^rdto^eAbrflende

W.T8i?^«;«V,?ert8htr,iBpUi;
______________ Maple Park Farm.
barred Rocks eggs for hatch-
winning cockereT Vne^of' th^best^ we^ver I the ' " females in niilk averaged $516

owned. $1 per setting. I There " us a larger attendance than
® «L CAR RUTH ERS, Coboup^, I usual

book review.
Any book revised in this department 

be ordered through this office.

PROFITABLE dairying

0 lurid for a school site. 
may the trusties to 

is not
i h1<S. Cooper,

C'oopersburg, Ra., ment mriiNl 
adjoin ing 

ecjual share ’

in the deed ?as usual, a great
success, and proves that the Jerseys 
admirably

the daa right to do an 
can he build his 

which might prove 
t<> the children V

are
own as high- 

class dairy stock, the average price ob- 
tained for the 115 head sold

Profitable Dairying is the title 
handbook

of a ne,11, 
the subject. I,- 

f Pennsylvania, a dairy 
of considerable i*\p,-, ienc*

holding their
174-page 
C. I,.

t h
Peck, m ni rions 

< bit ai 10 
A ns It

Ut‘on this oc- farrner 
from 1H95 t$392.4 7 A TRUSTEE.

lut y of the board of 
'*! c< t and maintain the ervtire 

expense of the

And this m- 
heifers anti heifer calves, 11 

bull calves, arid 5 yearling bulls, 
of the best females

1 903,
culture in his State.

eluded 37 s the t lion a g r i 
book i rea is m

one in and 
t r e.'tls. t!i *

The hr-t oFifty
ax i-raged $61r,, and

a concise and 
from secretion 
cha r actei ist i< s

pt'act - cal
of III ilk

of our

t lie school sec-
1 O the 1 il

< led A TROUBLESOME NEIGHBORfi-ixiing df dai' y rut tip, 
of cow and

C. a lid u’ ‘liera IThroe 
estimate, after

I -Vthousaml
lunch was had, 

bux ers were present from 17 States 
Canada.

Abothe
and

it thirty 
ol my land 
d,1,kd r.-ad

w as ago I got a d.vd 
'd the description m 

• one h andred

product, ' oriel IK j ng with a 
1 " a ilnii-iits a n-1

t ' M

Grand Trunk Railway System
HOME-SEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS
$32.00 to $32.50

chapter of remedies for 
tables of

tile

The highest price of the day 
was $2,500 for the

composition of 
matter in a 

The author does

digestible and 
\ a riety
not pi t ume i, 

on 1 la- suli

acres, more or 
, ri-wx ltig 1 hereout to A, B and his

1.I manurial foodsex en-year-okl cow. 
Lady Veronia limp.) 195 785, by Claudius.

all cows in milk, by 
Eminent 2nd, averaged $55 7 each, 
by C’aiest,

a right of "ay at all times t"<> 
western limit of said 
my dc'od was made, 

"as. and is now, 
southern end of this right 

<'pi*ned onto the public road. 
light of way is my road out to

hood " nh* a long t he
A t the t

comprise all that is known 
ject, hut liofH-s he may have conti ihut 
some n - w ideas to the 
know ledge.

Tw el ^ e females, lot.”
hi'i

all cows in milk, averaged 
Two heifers

sime. theresum total of d.i ii N
Che book is well 

nicely illustrated, and is worth 
b.Y uairy farmers.

$725. got ton-ii 11 
i read in

Due serious- omission 
xx e find nothing xx ha tex

or rare of milk for

by Golden Jolly, 
and one each, by aristo rat and Golden 
I,ad’s Champion axeraged $1,000. 
daughters of Houfila were led in at 
showing great dairy quality, and " choice 
of the lot, xxith privilege of taking all ” 
was bid for, Mr. Roberts being the 
chaser, and he took the entire lot at 
$3,500.

puof "ay "huh
I yI This 

i'11 hi 1C road
the

Six years ago, this 
rig-ht of way 'is 

There is now 
"ho persists 

VX hat proceed 
’<> compel him t<

-• f:»*r usi

TO POINTS^Iff^MANTTOBA^ ALBERTA,

Via North Bay. July 3rd, 17th.
Via Sarnia and N. N. Co., July 4th, 18th. 

Returning within 60 Days.

Seven
once,

" e must note.
y elina bout cheesemaking, 

cheesemaking.
" b i» h the 

)" net s, 
o' < up\ ing it lia
'hangedSurely the author does 

11 s to infer that butter 
making 19 the only profitable 
dairying :

intend i n

Another criticism, though t In- 
page bears the date of 190b,

b !must 1 ilk,- alFour daughters of Caiest 
sold in a similar way, going at $900 
each to Mr. Willets.

TOURIST RESORTS were title 11..-
g Bt h.- ■u 1 ,n j<

Schmidt 
lowing it with

in detail the old-fashioned 
treatment for milk fever.

P. Q.
>s only enti't led t 

,JS<‘ of the Ian,*, 
v u,"'*-asonabb* that he should 

as he does 
him that if lie

he Will Im*

The season is here. Get away for a few days 
and visit the Highlands of Ontario. Tourist 
tickets on sale daily.

For tickets and full information call

E. DE LA HOOKE,
City Pasienger and Ticket Agent.

E. RUSE, Depot Ticket Agent. 
London, Ontario.

Mr. David Duncan, 
Ont., secured the yearling heifer, 

G olden

\ IK 1 hri tfolDon,
Leda’s a paragraph describing th. 

which begin :
Belle, sired by Leda’s 

and Ixred to Blue Belle’s
' "it win Ioxygen cun-, 

to t he publishing
’ ‘ .7 ust jm ioGolden Lad, 

Golden Fern 
$3,000.

i;,i1mon if this book, Have 
con

regarded as a 
'at legal proeved'ings 

accordingly. 
"IJght to have the desired

a nothat sold as a calf for 
He is a son of Golden Fern’s

renv^ly for milk fever was announced a: 
received recognition from the 

cultural department of the United St a 
etc.

m.ris i-, p
I
;

a e : 'Lad, and out of the famous Old Blue 
Belle

t • < t1 I
that sold in the Cooper sale in 

1904, when 14 years old, for $3,000.
The book 

75c.. through this office.
himmay be obtained
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JL NK 14, 1906 THE FARMER’S 975ADVOCATE.
A Night in Devil’s Gully. ® inclined to speculate lazily on 

passing things of little importance 
might have been cattle in the forest, of 
course, hut I had been told that 
ui lasmania were kept within fences, 
listened for another

One by one they came inbolical.
answer to the cries of the wounded ; one

had never seen or even fancied a creature 
like it.It What could It be ?

Whatever it was, it didn’t hurry itself. 
Slowly and deliberately it came down the 
bank to the stream, and I could see it

It was the edge of the forest at last. 
J had wandered for hours since 1 missed 
my companions in the endless mazes of 
that gray Tasmanian forest, till I had 
almost made up my mind that I should 
have to spend the night there, 
had been far from cheerful, and it was 
with a start of pleased surprise that I 
found myself, almost without any 
mg, in the open once moie. 
sunset ; the western sky was still

of crimson glory, and the long 
shadows from the opposite range 
Hung darkly across the lower ground be
fore me.

they attempted to storm the 
rock, with the jame alow, desperate, un- 

I used up my cartridges.

by one
cuttle

I tiring energy. 
and yet they came. I clubbed my gun and

It was like the
sound of the same 

Kind, till 1 had almost persuaded myself 
that I heard something move on the hill
side.

dimly in the shadow—a blacker spot in 
the felled them one by one. 

most horrible of nightmare dreams.
did one disappear than another 

Battered, bleeding, hard-

darkness—stoop and drink. ItThe idea Noseemed to be a long time about it, but 
it moved at last.1 strained 

tempt to see what it
my eyes in the at- It was coming across. 

I watched it as it waded slowly and de
liberately through the waiter and climbed 
the

sooner
took his place, 
ly able to crawl, still they crept up, one

was, but the night 
was too dark to make out anything 
a few yards off.

warn- 
11 was just

At last 1 gave it up. 
What did it matter, after all ?

bank on my side of the stream. 
Then it stood still, and it seemed to 
stare up at me as I sat in the moon
light.
falling full upon me, and I felt certain 
he was looking at me with a strange, 
questioning gaze. Suddenly he raised his 
head and repeated the cry I had heard 
before. Now that I saw him, I felt that

by one.
I seemed to myself to have stood there 

for hours.
It was

most likely only my fancy ; but even if 
there were anything there, I was well out 
of its

My head had grown dizzy, 
had become weak and numbed.were

By this time the moonshine was my arms
I could scarcely raise the gun to strike, 

everything seemed to sway and 
quiver before my eyes, 
gradually become more rare, but I think 
the strain of watching for them was more 

A burning thirst, 
too, had begun to creep over me, and a 

of horror which I could hardly re-

vvay on the top of my rock, 
don t know how long I sat there smok
ing and dreaming, but at last I began to 
grow sleepy, and before I mustered up 
energy
down, I must have dozed off where 1 sat.

I
and

Not a breath of wind was stirring. It 
was so quiet, indeed, that after the first 
minute or two 1 could hear the rush and 
murmur of the little stream which 
pea red to run through the bottom of the

The attacks had

enough to find a place to lie
ap- terrible than ever.it was exactly the cry I should have ex

pected from him,—bo strange, so weird,1 woke with a start and rubbed my 
eyes, uncertain for the moment where Ivalley, though it was invisible from the 

spot on which T stood. 
minded me that I

so savage.
It was by an impulse, rather than the 

result of thought, that I did it.

sense
gist. It seemed long since I had struck 
the last blow, but I didn’t dare for a 
single moment to relax my watchfulness. 
Suddenly—it appeared 
yard of my foot—there was a black face, 
with fiendish eyes that gleamed, and great 
white teeth that glistened in the moon
light. With a sudden, dedper&te effort I 
heaved up the gun and struck at it. I 
thought the creature answered the blow 
with a diabolical laugh ; and that was 
the last thought of which I was con
scious.

The sound re- 
vvas thirsty, and I 

made my way with hasty strides down 
tin* slope to where the rivulet—for in this

what had happened.was
light ; only a gray, 
deed, but enough to enable me to see the 
shadowy outline of the wooded range in 
front, and after the first few seconds to 
distinguish vaguely more than one of the 
great boulders that stood up here and 
there along the bottom of the little valley, 
looking like ghostly sentinels in the dim 
light.

uncertain light, in- A
curious feeling of repulsion and antagon
ism, which I could not have reasonably 
explained, prompted the act. 

his appearance,

to be within a
summer weather it was no more—found 
its way through a channel almost hidden 
by a luxuriant growth of tree-ferns 
shrubs. I leaped hastily down the bank 

the bed of pebbles below, and, lean
ing my gun against the bank, knelt on

Something 
something in hisin

may have led to it, but atsavage cry 
least I felt that I was in the presence of

t « I raised the gun to my 
shoulder ; I covered him deliberately ; I 
fired.

an enemy.
The herself had

i he stones and took a long draught of 
tin* deliriously cool water.

When I got u|

vet risen above the forest range behind 
m<*, but the whole of the eastern sky had 

and looked around, the already grown white with her coming. 
s,f thing I noticed was the strange way was looking at the sky over my shoul

der, when

Even in the very act I fancied 
his eyes fixed me with a fierce stare of
hatred.I I could have sworn he was look-

Something cool fell on my cheeks, and 
I opened my eyes, 
anxious face that was bending over me ;

his hand that was sprinkling

ing me in the face at the moment, 
bred, and for several seconds I lost sight 
of him in the smoke, but I knew I hadn’t 
missed my aim. 
more savage than l>efore, followed the re
port

I
in which a great rock hung l>eetling over 

bed of tlie stream, almost like a
I was startled by a sound 

that seemed to come from the shadows
It was Tom Boyd’s

i over that had somehow got tilted to in front. It was not a sound I hail A cry, wilder, stranger, it was
It was but a few yards 

the stream than where I
ever heard before, but by an instinct I 
felt sure that it

water on me.
“ Tom,” I gasped,—” Tom, where are 

they ? ”
Tom laughed.

liigii-T up
s'.>o.f and my eye caught sight of a 
pith ascending the bank which looked as 
if t had boon used quite lately, 
in v spirits rise at once, 
luek was not so bad as I had begun to 
l.i in v

came from some living 
It was not loud enough to be 

called a roar ; it wasn’t sharp enough for 
a bark, not shrill enough for a scream, 

dull enough to bo mistaken for a

of the gun. 
Not

And—yes, it was 
one only, but half acreature. answered.

“ The devils, you mean? 
Oh, they’re all about among the scrub. I 
fancy you’ve cleared Devil’s Gully for 
good and all.”

dozen cries, each like an echo of the first, 
rang out a weird reply, 
what it was

I felt Then I knew
After all, my Strange as it ap

pears to me now in looking back, I had
a devil.

grunt ; yet in some strange way it seem
ed to have something in common with 
each of those.

This was a good deal better, at 
.my late, than being lost in the bush.

I lie path looked as if it had been a good 
il-'al used, and even if nobody came along 
it that night, I had only to wait for 
daylight to see the track for myself and 
limi my way back again to my friends 
at (i art mere.

up to that moment utterly forgotten the 
Tasmanian devil. Note.—The animal known in Australia 

the Tasmanian devil is one of the
1 turned with a quick 

start, and instinctively my hand reached 
out for my gun.

I had supposed the 
creature to be extinct, indeed, but I 
might have remembered the tales I had 
often heard as a boy of its demon black
ness, its strange cries, and, above all.

as
only two survivors of what must at one 
time have been a widely-distributed class 
of animals, to judge from the fossil re
mains already found in many parts of 
Australia. Like nearly every mammalian 
quadruped of the continent, the devil is 
a marsupial , but, with the solitary ex
ception of the so-called Tasmanian wolf, 
he is the only surviving marsupial ani
mal that is carnivorous, and may be re
garded as a beast of prey, 
is now very scarce, and will soon be ex-

I peered eagerly into 
the gray shadows for a glimpse of some
thing which might explain the sound, but 
nil was vague and misty, 
the forest on the higher ground loomed 
out darkly in the reflected light from the 
sky, but the tree-ferns and low shrubs

The edge of its temper of insatiable revenge.
As the smoke cleared away I saw him 

again. He was rolling on the ground, 
trying to tear himself savagely with fieroe 
white teeth that glistened in the moon
light
fiendish cries, and again there came the 
answering echoes. He struggled to his 
feet, and his eyes seemed to look for me 
with sa v age, cunning glances. I watched 
him as if I had been fascinated, and saw 
him suddenly stumble along the bank to
wards my rock. He came slowly land 
painfully, but he reached the foot of the 
great boulder at last, 
hastily to my belt i 
cartridge, — it was one 
dozen that were left

I paused to think what I should do in 
As far as I could see, 

there was no particular reason why I 
should nut make a bed among the clumps 
of fern that covered the ground near the

liftt lie men n t i me.
Ithat marked the course of the stream 

were blurred and indistinct in the ghostly 
mist, and I coutid no longer catch even a 
glimpse of the water that gushed and 
gurgled below me in the darkness. I 

glanced upward at the brightening sky 
be disagreeable companions. The great and waited.
Iiuuld.r looked as if it had a flat top, 
ami if I could only climb it 1 should cer
tainly be out of harm's way during the

\ dozen steps brought me to the foot 
"i the rock, and as I looked up I saw 
that it was even higher than I had sup
posed. It sivmed to rise almost perpen
dicular on two sides, while on a third it

Then he gave another of those

The devilhanks of the stream ; and yet, somehow, 
I didn’t like the idea, 
snakes aI

There might be 
ut, and even water-rats would tinct : but in the early convict days of 

the island—when Tasmania, then called 
Van Dieman’s land, was the penal settle
ment for the worst class of British con-

The light increased little by little. 
With each new minute the dark forest 
lines took more and more the shape of 
individual trees. Then the gray mist 
that hung over the low ground began to 
grow thin, and the heads of the taller 
tree-ferns and bushes began to show

plentiful, and manyvicts-^they
ghastly stories were afloat of their at
tacks

were

put my hand 
drew out a 
less than a 

•and rose slowly to
above it, like tree-tops on a river flat in my knees. As I did so, I remembered
flood-time. Again ! And this time that my cartridges had been intended
nearer. It was the same strange, com- only for shooting biixis, arid were cer

tainly not meant for game like this.
What He gave another cry, and again the 

I gripped my gun tightly echi.es came from far and near. He had
my hand, and laid it across my reared himself up, and put his feet on

Whatever it was, I would at the sloping face of the rock, while all
the time his eyes seemed to be fixed on 

It was not so diffi It came like magic. Suddenly the mine with looks of fiendish malignity.
broad face of the moon showed above the Suddenly there was a cry close behind
forest ridge. It was four of five days him, and, as if encouraged by the sound,
past the full, indeed, but still its silvery he made what appeared to he a desperate

Not such a bad place, either,” I said disk, clear and bright, threw a flood of elTort, and the next moment he was
The top light across the valley. I bent forward scrambling, rolling <ir climbing up the

if anything, slightly eagerly, and searched the still misty hoi- face of the rock with a motion that was
then* were tufts of low with inv eyes for the first sign of quite indescribable in its clumsy eager-

lt that the thing that had startled me. ( Yes, ness. As he did so, another black 
there it was at last. Along the bank on figure appeared at the bottom, and I

escaped convicts who had 
It is believed that

upon
taken to' the bush, 
the name of devil was bestowed on the 
animal by the convicts, who had learned 
to look upon them with almost supersti
tious fear, partly in consequence of th’eir 
appearance, but still more owing to their 
untiring perseverance in following up an 
enemy to the last with what looked like 
undying hatred, 
been found on the continent of Australia. 
—Owen Hall, in Lippincott s.

overhung the bed of the stream ; but on 
t he side nearest 
gradua lly. 
doubt full v, 

forest,
breaking of a branch, decided me to try knees.

I grasped my gun and scrambled up least be ready, 
t li • fiice of the rock.
( n 11 to climb as 1 had fancied, and in 
: At) or thrive minutes I had reached the

me it sloped more 
was still looking at it 

when a distant sound from 
like the noise caused by the

posite sound, and now it made my nerves 
creep) and my blood run cold, 
could it be ? 
w i th

I

No specimen has ever

Never ask a man what he knows, but 
what he can do. A fellow may know 
everything that’s happened since the Lord 
started the ball to rolling, and not be 
able to do anything to help keep if from 
stopping, 
thing,

lop.

to ni v self as I looked around. 
v ,is nearly flat, or, 
hollowed out, and

and beds of moss upon 
promised to make something of a bed

But when a man can do any- 
bound to know something 

Books are all right, but
he’s

worth while, 
dead men’s brains are no good unless you 
mix a live one’s with them.—Old Gongon 
G rahum.

heard a splash as a third began to wade 
the stream.

opposite side of the stream some- 
Its movements were 

It was not so

I was satisfied that it would answer my 
purpose, and at any rate I wasn’t like- 
pv to be disturbed by anything there.

but as

t he
It was growing serious in- 

I waited until he had got withii
thing was moving, 
leisurely, almost slow.

large,—not larger than a fairly a few feet of me, and them I fired.
1

was tired with my long tramp, 
x -*t 1 didn’t feel sleepy, so I took a seat

H
large wild pig though it was certainly gave a snarling howl, and rolled to the 

bottom. The prizeIt looked strange and weird 
\\ hat w as the reas< n >

list for the Winnipeg In
dustrial Exhibition, to be held July 23 

28, as announced in the advertise-

>;i the edge of the rock with my legs not a pig. 
and unnatural 
The chief thing seemed to be its color.

When the smoke cleared, I could see 
him on the ground, but the other had 
begun to climb in his place, 
carefully, doggedly, he came on, as if hia 
one object in existence was to reach me.

lui ng ing over, prepared to enjoy and !to
densely, absolutely, i ri ment in another column, is now ready 

for distribution, and furnishes the usual 
liberal bill-of-fare.

As I listened, I 
low

stream below me.

It was black
tensely black that it seemed to me 
t he moment as if I had never seen a ny-

Slowly,11 was very quiet.
hear a sound except the aton id n " t

The Clydesdale and 
Shire Horse Associations of Great Britain

uu>ieal gurgle of the 
hen I suddenly remem tiered the sound 

ih.it had seemed to come from the forest
What could I waited till he got near the top, and 

t hen
thing really black before, 
it be ? I had lived all my life on the each give two gold medals to be com

peted for.
experience of the President (Mr. G. H. 
Greig)
Bell),
directorate to make the coming exhibi
tion in harmony with the importance of 
the

t i rid. He rol led half-way down, 
and then he seemed to cling to the rock 
and stop.

stood hesitating at the foot of the neighboring continent of Australia, and
H had seen and hunted most of the wild 

I had chased kangaroos

I With the energy and trained
Then he began to crawl up 

again, gnashing his teeth, and snapping 
fiercely at the places where the shot had 
wounded him.

have been ? 
but for the silence a round 

heard it

V\ h a l Could it
and
and

the manager (Dr. A. W. 
the evident desire of the

a ni mais th* re. 
on horseback and stalked them on font

N not In.1(1 ;
hardly have 

But it certainly sounded like 'he
perhaps

had shot wallabies and bandicoots by 
and more than once, when I

I had to fire again, this 
face, before he 

And so it went on, 
more and 

with a persistency which 
me nothing less than dia-

I

sir
si■
ïinüm

N l!|

t
time almost into hisa breaking stick, 

s.miething had put a heavy loot.
wind at all, so

1 i \ ing a n im.il 
of mind in which

the seen*.
couldn’t help it, I had killed an iguana

and once in

of
rolled down again, 
with a sameness that grew 
more horrible, 
seemed to

There 
it must

Canadian , West in th> eyes of the 
world, it is assured that the exhibition 
this year will rival in varied interest the 
great exhibitions of the East.

had shot native bears. IIS#ihi ui been no 
surely have been some 

is just in the state

killed aI oi t lierai Queensland I had ev *n
But what was this ? Ilarge python

m
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Horse Worth ?
question that the editor of 

Monthly recently had 
person who was eer- 

enou^h to know better.

DIDSBURY A SAMPLE of what we have

390 acres, level land, partly fenced • eom« 
improvements; good spring ; withto Î

This "o:r:rnn:hd.vr:0H
Âlb£L Lands. f°r ,uU Oculars °ot

C0LLIS0M * REED,

answer, independent deSer',ag °* « 

Its Sanity.
How long is 

rePly to him 
The spirit

FARM
LANDS

a civil

of * the
If anyone should ask 
a string ? ” 

to the best of 
might move

matter
you

shouldyou
DMsbury, All*.your ability, 

you to smite him, 
your uay, but thatIT SAVES TROUBLE and proceed 

he wrong.
A horse is 

to the

w ould

DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES
s&"5S5rar!S3s °» -•> «-

durable and cheapest building handsomest, most
material. They are simply and 
quickly made oa the Dunn 
Machine; and the cost of outfit 
is very moderate. Full directions 
furnished.

worthÀBSORBINE as much hie brings 
with 

He is also

as r «purchaser who is satisfied 
his bargain—pays f„r him

, . . . . «orth all he will
|| !“•**« of a Braise or I wants

g-g. 2***™- This remedy is rapid I .
ÏL?ure’ Pleweant to use, and | Lhum (yes, he is one of thn».
K„rSrto-.0,ee- * r'hinnS) th“l traded*1 ^

Si a°ndhr„trr0;nha:8 zzt* st^k—

fflSSs0K-tl,n üne üf —pai- —

k

;>7r^.rbeing to the 
It is

man who 
related of Phil

to sell.

Kentucky
overcoatan old ,5

D,Wp['o. ^ °ata,0rUe to
Bit sold

THE JAS. STEWART MFC. CO., LIMITED, Woodetook,
Ont.

sr srH«ould not bring $4 ammal
H is the moral 

makes him

*4a*5=xfit?esa; O at auction sale.an
quality of this 

' aluable, and
pony that

unfortunatelyThe Repository moral qualities 
How e\ er, 

tached to the
horses, just as there is tn iho

rr:^P10some 7— ^ z~\:.
f rme“ 7 °f th“ «a,nut Breeding

,M,d for champion harness 
i ruled States

The longer a nraH rides in Tudhope Carriages, the
stand uAgriZou^h a^ThTj

ace not vendible. I.an wav";
is large interest 

prices that
at-

men pay for

/

TUDHOPE No. 64sums 
ho'Si-s in the

j
rrrrn” w’^î'c'lo'th' o“?£hip Vo"'"'‘p,'" ha"d-huffcd leather 
otherwise ordered. Wire wheels fb ack finish unless
1* inch detachable pneumatic toes rrar' ””h
Supplied with air pump. Rubber step pads.

Write for

in the lust fifty
According to thus, the first' of the 

old-time

years. P
fa- Imous 

hands at 
Girl

trotters that changed 
Was Pocahontas illustrated catalogue—free.

THE TUMOFE CiUUCI <:•„ U1

a high figure 

This(2:160. 
$40.000 in 1804. 

Since that

*,m0°* mnti "•*••» «ta.. Toronto

Auction Ha lot of

■PMrfAl Sale, of Thoroughbred Stock oondueted

°^ss‘sas"So“„ssK?,“-

each week. «wly two hundred horaea sold

brought
•emu. hl
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pa,Lv .SO'd ,0r b,« I’cices 

(2 001;. $4 1,000 ; Maud S. 
champion trotter 

whom

mares

GRAHAM BROS.are : Sunol 
(2 081,, the 

., . for many years, for
x- n ,, ,bert Honner paid $40,000 
Nancy Hanks (2 04), the champion trotte; 
of h.r time, for whom the lube J 
colm > orbes 
Maid

o'clock
“Calrnbrogie,” CLAREMONT,

importers OF
Mai-

paid $40,000 ; Goldsmith
lailv xh h nSOld f°r $32’°0U , while 
iad> I home (2:18^)
Jhe highest

HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES

just arrived N*W lmp0rtatlon o{ Royal winner.

went for $30,000.
inprice ever paid for

HACKNEYS and I • 
CLYDESDALES

a trotter 
by 1 orbes to Lelund 

for the

as $125.000, paid ; 
Stanford, of California^ 
Arion stallion, 

years 
was sold

(2.07J)
previous to that. Ax tell (2 12; 
to a syndicate for $125,000, 

proven a most prolific sire 
(then the horses 

sold to close

in 1802. 1 hree
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of speed, 
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pions as Ba
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Inspection in 
vi ted.

For fuller description and prices, write
T. H. HASSARD, Millbnook,
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Yonge 8treet cats pass th door carnage horses
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went to A. H, 

Mass., for $32,000. 
"• Savage, (rf
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M inn., 
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sold for large
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Hone tu* Rp&vin®
No matter how old the blemlkh. I

■ how lame the horse, or how many doctor» ■ 
H have tried and failed, use

Fleming's
I Spavin and Ringbone Paste I
I Use it under our guarantee—veer mosey ■ 
I refWeded If It doeae*! make the horee go ■
I sound. Most casee cured by a single 46- ■
■ minute application —occasionally two re ■

■ quired. Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and ■ 
I Sidebone, new and old cases alike. Write I
I for detailed information and a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

■ Ninety-six pages, durably bound. Indexed I 
— and illustrated. Covers over one hundred 1
■ veterinary subjects. Read this book before ■

I you treat any kind of lameness in horse* ■
■ FLEMING BROS», Chem lets, ■

I 46 Church Street, Tor—t*. OotoHo J

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

LUMPS ON LEG OF STEER.
I have a two-year-old steer, which has 

several lumps on front teg from knee up 
to shoulder, the largest being about two 
inches in diameter, and they do not seem 
to be attached to the bone, but are 
quite hard, and have been there for quite 
a while.

1. What do you think is the disease, 
and how is it cured ?

2. Can a person sell a steer in this 
condition ?

Can a buyer refuse to take this 
steer because I did not tell him about 
the lumps, although they were there when 
he bought him ?

Ans.—1. It is difficult to account for 
the appearance of such lumps, 
considered a disease, and does not affect 
the health of the animal.

. Yes.
W'e do not think a buyer should re

fuse to take him under the, circumstances 
as stated.

3.

SUBSCRIBER.

It is not

Spring Grove Stock FarmIT WILL PAY YOU ShorUun Cattli mi Liaeols Simpto write us and get full 
information regarding an 
agency for “The Farm
er’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine. ' '
We have started out to 
double our present circu 
lation, and we want a 
live, hustling representa
tive in your vicinity.
If you are open to re
ceive a good business 
proposition, don’t lose 
any time, hut write at 
once.
(live us full particulars 
concerning your present 
occupation. Name two 
reliable persons as refer
ences, and we will im
mediately inform you of 
our libera) offer to agents.

Firm* herd pria* end «w,,p«É»h,. 
Toronto Exhibition, B'yeers In ennoeo 
■km. Herd heeded by the Imported 
Duthle bred bull, Rosy Morning, end 
White Hell Ramsden Present crop at 
eelvee sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam. 
1st, Toronto, 180».

High-class Shorthorns of ell 
ages for sale.

▲leo prise winning Tinoolna Apply

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

KNUCKLING-SIDEBONE.
1. Filly was worked at two years old. 

She is now three, and after working or 
driving, she will stand with hind fet
locks badly knuckled, and the joints 
crack when she starts.

2. Horse has a sidebone which I wish 
to remove without destroying the hair.

R. McT.
Ans.—1. This is partial dislocation of 

the fetlock joints, due to too much work 
when too young. A long rest and re
peated blistering will effect a cure. 
Blister with 3$ drams each biniodide of 
mercury and cantharides, mixed with 2 
ounces vaseline. Clip hair off all around 
the joints; tie so that she cannot bite 
them ; rub well with blister daily for 
two applications; on the third day wash 
off and apply sweet oil. Let her on 
pasture, and oil every day. Repeat the 
blistering once every four weelts until 
cured. It is hard to treat these cases 
without giving rest. If the filly must be 
worked, the best treatment is showering 
with cold water, frequently, and applying 
bandages when in the stable.

2. Sidebones cannot be removed. The 
lameness may be cured by blistering as 
in question 1. If this fails, get your 
veterinarian to fire and blister. A side
bone is one of the lateral cartilages that 
has become converted into bone, hence it

Will you buy a bail separator because / 
the agent Is a “good fellow?" Some I 
people do. They should read this.

If You Have a Brand 
New Separator

not a Tubular, put It In the garret.
We guarantee Tubnlars to 

make enough
than any other separator, and 
from the same milk, to pay 35 
per cent yearly Interest on 
their cost. You test them free 
side by side. Your decision is final.

Carnegie Is using Investments pay
ing 6 per cent; here Is a guaranteed 
25 per cent to you. The waist low 
supply can—simple bowl—enclosed, 
self-oiling gears—are found only on 
Tubulars. Catalog T-183explains It.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
WEST CHESTER, PA.

CHICAÛ0, lU

om

more butter

Wm. Grainger & Son
B

Hawthorn herd of deep-milk
ing Shorthorns. Aberdeen 
Hero (imp.) at head of herd. 
Three grand young bulls, also 
females, all ages. Prices rea
sonable.

Londesboro Stot Ion 
and P. O.

ELM GROVE SHORTHORNSTORONTO, CAN.

We have for sale some good young cow» and 
heifers, of the Fashion and Belle Forest fam
ilies, in calf to Scottish Rex (imp.) or Village 
Earl (imp.), our present herd bull. For prices 
and particulars address

W. G. SANDERS A SON,
St. Thomae, Ont.

BROXWOO D
HEREFORDS.

o

Box 1133.

For Sale: Two Young 
Shorthorn Bulls

A few choice bull calves from my 
imported stock.

R. J. RENHALL, NOBER P. 0., ONT.Binder Twine.
Also Cows and Heifer., and one good Imp.
York. Sow, also a good Yorkshire Boar
one year old. Good breeding and good animals

DAVID MILNE, ETHEL, ONT.
PROSPECT STOCK FARM. ^r0^^0P*
Bulle, including Gold Mine (imp. in dam), also 
some choice young females. Stations: Cook»- 
ville ui Streets ville, C.P.B.; Brampton, G.T.B.
P—1 O». F. A. Gardner, Britannia. Ont. •

Shorthorns LTC!i^>n£,k
bull : weight, 900 lbs.; by imp. bull and great 
milking dam. Choice quality. Also cows and 
heifers Write and get prices, etc. A. M. SHAVER. 
Ancaster, Ont. Hamilton, G. T. R.; Mineral 
Springe. T. H. & B,

FIVE NICE, SMOOTH
( entrai Prison Binder Twine will be supplied 

to farmers as follows : HEREFORD BULLS can 1)6 remove<( only by an of>eration
V.which is not practicable.600 feet per lb,, II l-2c. per lb. 

10 l-2c.
9 l-2c.

FOR SALE.

Two about 16 months and three from 8 to 10 
months old. Priced right to do business.550 " 

500 “
1 é 11

Miscellaneous.
é l II W. BENNETT,

Chatham, Ont. NETHERBY.
you please give the studbook 

Clydesdale stallion, 
A CONSTANT HEADER.

Box 428.These Prices are Net Cash.

The twine is put up in 50-pound jute sacks, 
and is manufactured from Select Fibre i 
Quality and Length Guaranteed.

Please specify at once what quality and quan
tity required.

Purchaser pays freight, and cash must accom
pany shipping instructions.

Apply J. T GILMOUR, Warden,
Central Prison, Toronto, Ont.

Wo u 1 d 
number of the 
Net her by ?

Ans.—N etherby 
imported 
Columbus, Ont.

THE 8UNNYSIDE HEREFORDS
Twelwe high-clase bull 

calves and 4 yearling and 8 
year-old bull, we will place at 
a price that will move them 
quick. Borne choice cows and 
heifers are yet left for sale 
Address :
A. F. O’NEIL, Maple 6reve P.Q 
or M. H. O’NEIL, Seuthgate P.0 

Bderton Sta.. L. H. A B.; Luoan Ste.. G. T.

(imp.) |126] (1494),
in 1864 by .Jos. Thompson,

LAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS.
Spicy King (Imp.) at head of herd. Young bulla 
for eale reasonably. For prices, etc., apply to o

0I | THOS. ALLIN * BROS., O.hawa, Ont

FOR 
SALE

Aged nearly one year ; dark and light

WALLACE TUFTS & SONS.
Box 718, Welland.

FOOD AFFECTING FLAVOR OF EGGS.DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE
An experiment was conducted by the 

Experiment
(U. ti. A.) to determine the effects 
food fed to the hen upon the flavor oi 
her egg, and results are worth recalling, 
since they throw' a light upon the sub- 

Cut wild onions—bulbs and tops—
At the

I have for sale two young bulls, 8 months 
old, sired by Imp. Rustic Chief -40419^ 
(79877) ; also a few females, among them 
a young cow fit for any show-ring.

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS
Four bulls from 8 to 12 months old ; prizewin 
ners and from prizewinning stock. Several heif 
ere bred on the same lines ; choice individuals
for sale. JOHN A. GOVENLOCK,

Forest Sta. and P.O.

North Carolina Station

2 Shorthorn BullsHUGH THOMSON,
Box 556 St. M*ry’s, Ont.

roan.
ject.ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE UCDCCnOnÇ-We are now offering a few ncncrunuo thick, smooth yeung bulla an* | were given in mash to the hens, 

a namber #f females—a low-down, even, beof) 
lot If in want of something extra good, eerre- 
MOiid with us. We can please you.
£aLix>YERJNG. Cold water P.O. and Sta.

For sale : a few good females of all ages, 
by imp. bull. Will sell right.

WALTER HALL, Washington, Ontario.
Drumbo Station.

beginning of the trial half-ounce per head 
was fed daily to the hens of different 
breeds, but no noticeable flavor of onions 
could be detected until the fifteenth day, 
when a slight “ onion ” flavor was per
ceptible.

A widow named Huggins has 
New York 
Isn’t
vxidow to have a name like that?

sued a
man for breach of promise, 

it contributory negligence for a
bull for sale, Black Dia 
mond. No. 826, 3 years old 

this spring. A good individual and extra stock- 
getter ; has never been beaten in show-ring. 
Price reasonable. Also one Chester White boar, 
old enough for service ^ _

A. G. SPAFFORD. Compton, Quo.

Aberdeen-Angus
ONTARIO’S LARGEST AND FINEST HERD OF 

HEREFORDS. We sell our
beau ties, to breeders all over 
Canada, because we sell our 
stock at much below tbeir 
value. Come with the rest and 
get some of the bargains in 25 
bulls a year old and over, 25 
heifers and 30 cows, or write to 

- have us save you some. (Farm 
inside the corporation of the town.) A. S. HUNTER, 
Durham, Ont.

Then the amount of onions fed
doubled for four days and after- 

The eggs laid dur
ing these four days savored so strongly 
of onions that they could not he eaten, 
but the flavor became less noticeable day

wards discontinued.

For Sale : Grand
Shorthorn Herd Bull | by dlly a,ter the feeding of onions had
^ been stopped until a week had elapsed,

when no foreign flavor was noticeable.
It would s<*em that flavor can be readily 

imparted to eggs by feeding, but that 
different foods which are not so strongly 
flavored as onions might probably be fed 
without imparting any distinct flavor to 
the eggs.

851

Fit to head any herd. Four years old. 
Active, sure and gentle. Has not been 
over worked in any season, 
sonable to quick purchaser. Write or 
call on

o
Price rea-

\diurne 27 of the Shire Horse Studbook
"f Créât Britain, thanks to the courtesy 

t he Secretary and Editor,
^ diighgrove.

The

J. & H. Baskerville, Evelyn,Ont.J.Mr.
See illustration on page 957, this issue.12 Hanover Square, I.on- 

-flicc.W , ha$ been received at this 
volume comprises 1,140 pages, the 

stallions numbering from

High-class Shorthorns inY5\“Wb’iu2ia
3 heifers, two, three and four years of ^ 
Marigolds, the eldest, ft daughter of Imp. Royal 
Member, haK a calf at foot by Sailor Champion. 
This is an extra good lot.
THOS. REDMOND, Millbrook P.O. and Sin.

I edigrees of
Missouri proposes a 25-million-dollar 

bond issue to construct good roads, and 
if any state in this broad Vnion needs 

_________________________ . them, it is this same fertile but notori-
When Writing Please Mention this Paper | cusiy muddy <.i<j Missouri.

22.H50 to 23,884, ' inclusive, n<l of mares 
cum 4,681 to 4,088, also 
v’flicers and members of the Association, 

’•d of the prizes awarded at the I.on- 
> on Shire Show of 1905.

$09 flist of the $mm*6
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SUPERIOR
The name telle a true story

Disc Harrow
ON WHEELS.

Solid steel harrow. Built 
just right. Ea=y to manage 
as a road cart. Each disc 
and draw bar independent 
in action. Center-cut disc 
cuts out the center. Cul
tivate 3 every available foot 
of space, hollows and 
ridges. The only disc har
row made that does a thor
ough job of cultivation, no 
matter how deep or how 
shallow, 
work all the time. SEND 
FOR BOOKLET TO-DAY.

Does perfect

SUPERIOR DRILL CO.,
TORONTO. ONT

ÏHE WM. WELD CO., LID • i

LONDON, CANADA.
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THE SPICE OF LIFEH A BAD CASEQUALITY” OUR MOTTO
Writing of the weeder, Wallace's Farm- 

er hits the nail on the head in two aen-
OP

We do not know of any more useful 
implement on the farm than the weeder, 
provided the farmer understands how to

VL OUR PREMIUMS ARE THE BEST 
THAT ARE MADE. WE USE EVERY
precaution in the selec

tion of
PREMIUM 
GOODS.

KIDNEY TROUBLEHARMONICA
use it properly, 
more useless article in the hands of a 
man who has not mastered its use and 
does

We don’t know of anyJSlS ®■ CURED BY
IWe are 

well 
aware

COMPASS
not understand the principles of 

soil cultivation." DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.Be
| READING-GLASS Iof the fact that various articles 

sent out by some concerns 
premiums, have practically 
intrinsic value. They
•shoddy,” “cheap,” and often useless.

rule to give as a

if : as Bilhger,” said Mrs. McSwat, in a de
termined tone of voice, " I want you to

yvzsjx. irs'L. j z
his feet into his slippers, and went down be quickly and pennanentlv cured hv ft? 
two flights of stairs into the basement. I use of these wonderful pills. Mr I™ l 

He returned in a surprisingly short Leland, Alma, N.W.T., recommends uZn 
space Of time. to all kidney trouble sufferers, when he

Its still there. Lobelia.” ho said, says:—I was troubled with dull head 
crawling into bed again I aches, had frightful dreams, terrible

. Pain® m my legs and a frequent desire to 
CHIC KENS NURSED BY A CAT. I urinate. Noticing DOAN’S KIDNEY 

A few days ago, Mr Simpson, a I PILLS recommended for just such 
tradesman, of Aston, near Birmingham, | ances as mine, it1 occurred to 
Lngland. received some chickens, hatched 
in a Hearson incubator, tor exhibition ‘as 
an advertisement for Spratt's chicken 
food.

no
are

It has always been our 
premium something that we are not afraid tn

ffTbLir th'Ve Perf<?Ct 8ati8factio". and to be just as good 
.f not better than we represent it to be. In fact, our premiums

th6 C0UQtr-V * other, Æ
I I

ls§ ■

m
. *

“FARMER’S ADVOCATE QUALITY”
The premiums mentioned above 

ones, and at the present time we are 
two for sending us only one 
name) at 81.50 per year.

This ie

are some of our most popular 
offering your choice of 

new subscriber (not
annoy-

... _ me to give
them a trial, so I procured a box of
them and was very much surprised at 
(lie effectual cure they made. 1 take
grent deal of pleasure in recc___...
them to all kidney trouble sufferers!

any 
your ownBr

t
,, ,, ® special offer, as we are endeavoring h,double our circulation, so seize the opportunity now. Before being placed in the win

dow their chirping attracted the 
tion of an old cat, who gently drew them 
into her basket.

Fatten-

F ill out the following blank, and return to 
choice of premiums.

New Subscriber................

Price 50c. per box. or 3 for $1 25; all 
dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill A 
Toronto, Ont.

Sinoe their removal to 
the cat has continued

us. with $1.50, and you get your
the window, 
nestling them in her own fur, and regu
larly washes them. Ii Date High - class Shorthorns,p. o Prov Ain’t was before a Tukesbury court 
'he other day .charged with stealing some 
fancy ducks. The Magistrate languidly 
listened to the fancier s long description 
of the Stolen property, sniffed the air. 
and then remarked

Sent by...............................

Premiums detired...........
P. 0 «81(Tn!oTri««OW/‘ Duth,inbred bull. Scottish Beau 

(imp.) '.WJ901. formerly at bead of R A & .1 \
ine now heads my held. Present offer.'
safe A(’Hv1 f25“î 68 °f 111 Toront ages. Also for 

o, ( Jvdesdale mare and yearling stallion 
sired by Major Garrick (imp.).

N. S. ROBERTSON, ARNPRIOR,

I'l
pa

"by. those ducks can't be so

a rare breed —I have
ONT.valuable—of such

some of them in Queenston Heightsmy own yard.' 
The complainant turned SHORTHORNSred and

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
ex

claimed :
I stated, your honor, that the ducks 

found in the prisoners I am offering extra value in yearling 
and two-year-old heifers. Bull calves 
that will make high - class
Straight Scotch.

GS
possession 

not the only ones I d missed.”9 heifers, yearlings. 
29 heifers, calves.

sires.4 bulls, yearlings. 
27 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy.

cHUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont,.Three men determined to rob 
house.

a certain
So, on the night chosen for the 

deed, they gathered in front of Shorthorns and BerkshiresCatalogue.

!
the build- 

started 
and

JOHN CLANCY, H. CARGILL & SON, One of them entered andmg.
upstairs. He had his hoots on. 
when near the landing they squeaked. A 
female voice was heard in

r°r T le two~> ear-old show
bull. 1 rond Archer =1981-2 . from an 
imported sire and dam of good milking
8‘™'nj tun bne young Berkshire
bov> 8, bred to our imported boar

MeadowvJa.eEARSON' SON * CO

Stations :

Manager. Cargill, Ont.

ini! one of the
Nrooms.

You go 
those boots off.Maple Shade Shropshires

AND CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS.

wWfUtAte'SîîiSasî;lmoorted ewes the same age. Bred by Buttai. Farmer 
All are for sale at moderate prices.

right downstairs and take
Ontario

Streetsville and Meadowvale, C.P.R.I m tired of having to 

Marchclean up mud nnd dirt after 
right down and take them off.” 

The burglar turned about.

Ne
CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS

went down 
the slel,s- and. joining his companions.

some ideal 
'T'"18 rams and thirty 

other breeders of note in Kngland
For immediate sale Four 

young bulls and a few heifers, 
ft nice thick, well-put-up lot. 
and bred on heavy-milking 
•mes. Will be sold cheap

F
JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Boys. I couldn’t 

9eems too much like home."
Stations: Brooklin. G.T.R. Myrtle. C.P.R. Long-dista^c^eS'"’ 0llt' rob that house, it

i^jdr. t. s. sproule, m.p. 
Markdale, Ont.GOSSIP.Riverview Shorthorns and Oxfords Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln SheepPOLITICS AND FARMING. 

I Know plenty ofShorthorns represent Crimson Flowers 
Athelstanes. Lady Janes and Roses.

We have for sale three yearling bulls and some 
spring calves, also a few females. A thick
rarmfambs10Say l0t' Ala° aome Oxford Down

men who will read
machine politics by the half acre, and shy 
like a mule colt at anything printed 
about farming, writes W.

Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

ErrK- McSparrau 
And this, too, where we have Farmers’ 
Institute fellows

am
telling us over and oxer 

how they have worked wonders 
out " land.

Peter Cochran, Almonte P. 0. and Station. J T GIBSON,oil "worn- Denfleld, Ont.
A. EDWARD MEYER,

Box 378, Guelph, Ont.
Scotch Short horns.

The Sunny Slope herd comprises Cruicksliank

prasrssrisixsirtatt
m Rosemarj, and Chief Itauisden =62548 = 
Miss Ramsden. Correspondence solicited” 
\ lsitors welcome. Long-distance 'phone in ho

Hillhurst ShorthornsYears 
the farm

ago about the hardest work on 
olT andwas that of pitching 

mowing away hay and 
quired a strong man to pitch

W.Itgrain. Registered bull calves for sale by 
Broad Scotch -46315 -, from im 
P?£ed Knglisl, and home-bred dams 
01 milking strains.

Stata load of
hay or heavy sheaves over the beam of a 
barn, or up through a small door m the 
side of a shed, and

R.
Elo
Hon 
( 'am 
grftn 
Olga 
Fai r 
Tor < 
pion 
Hoyi 
num 
all ti

4As- *■ COCHRANE.many a wet
was the result of trying to do 
in three quarters of an hour.

shirt 
the job 

Now it

___________ Compton. P. Q.
SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.SB use.

SCOTCH-TOPPED
Three

SHORTHORNS
~“V,~ young bulls, from nine to thirteen 

months old ; also several young heifm-H ht
ScotUsh Baron (Imp.) for salV

_ aSsa.itSKA.-rÉM 5 feW?°J°? heifers. Lineoln*. 
iMksUded fr°m the beat English

JOHN LEE * SONS.
Highoatè, Ont

SHORTHORNS
lnir,’,K' ith Haron 46050.
10 lo 15 months old 
!n ™lf ami ft few 
heifer calves, cheap.

different. A load can l>e placed
where in the highest building in a 
minutes. very little labor.and with

SHORTHORNS 4 CLYDESDALES FOR SALE | H- GOLDING A SONS, Thamesford. Ont I iarëd thony îondoT “ ““ a‘’
N^^Ü^I^erS(impaM817TO?mA^?7~d'am|~atl0ne Th<tIneaford- CPR” Ingeraoll. O.T.B patented device for unloading hay.

mmmim mrlo&diDg boumi 11 year old ; also young cows and heifers of good I age8‘ Shropehlree, all ages and both sexes m u- 1 lhat
qu&lity and breeding, mostly well gone with calf. I-m- BELL BROS., M 1 Buchanan, the
Also stallion rising 1 year old, sired by the well I BtQQfr Farm. Bradford. Oirt^. *lie firm of M

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM 1 In^°u

Crest (imp.). Will sell at a bargain if taken soon. I Established 1855. Will offer imported Kosi 
JOHN FORGIE. Claremont P.O. & Sta. | £fuc,.an. °* Dalmeny =45220- . Recorded in both 
------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- I Dominion and American herd books \ls<>
FAR <AI F A few from a few Jaml^oug^ercaiedo^-Ortn °trns '’
lUn wMLC days to six months old ; cows and I ~ —_--------— -—** ^a*ec*°nla. Ontario.
heifers all ages; one bull (calved in May) with I Oak GrOV0 ShOfthOmS-Pre8ent offering 
Imp. British Statesman and Imp. Diamond Jubilee on I . , , Several imp. cows
top of pedigree; also Loyal Duke =55026= (imp.) | “eifers and young bulls, all sired by Imp. Non

FITZGERALD BROS., Mount St. Louis. |£iie. imp n™?/SiVTcLol" Bering
ELMVALE STATION. G. T R ' I H^roood'^p'o. ' IS,AC' Cobour« Ststien.

with

K-''Vrl-

young man was
present manager of 

T. Buchanan & Co., 
t he

Six young India from 
A lot of 2-year-old heifers 

lonng cows. A bunch of

uf He

crowned his efforts 
number of such

success . that has 
may be judged by the 

unloading outfits 
being used throughout the 

Almost exery farmer has

bred
Berk

CLYDESDALESthat 
country, 

soma

Hi

JAS. MCARTHUR, Goble’s, Ont.
erown Lee Shorthorns_Pre8c°t offering ,a
? to 15 months old a ni™ „,3 y9l‘ng hulls from 
>"t, sired by Blenheim qt Ktralght, good-doing 

daughters of Irnp sir /en?alea of 
Imp. Beaucanip. Brices ver! r Cbrl8t?Pher *nd

WUGLAS BROWN8. A,? eT^Tut,..

matclied geldings 5 and »

y years' sts<)I‘t in It is barn. Thirt experi
ence with M. T. Buchanan & (lf ,n.
gersi,!', Ont., enables us to speak 
confidence

will
as to the qualify 

loading tools made by them
1 rr 

(•lost 
1 rr 
A Is,

mar

>f the 
1'hey ; ,

good work, and give good -atisfac -,
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SCOTCH

Shorthorns
A fine lot of imported cows with 
calves at foot, from first-class 
imp. sires. Also a fine lot of 
one and two year old heifers. 
Three high-class young bulls of 
the best quality and breeding 
at easy prices. Am taking 
orders for any breed of cattle, 
sheep or swine to be imported 
in time for the exhibitions the 
coming season.

H. J. DAVIS,
Importer and breeder of Shorthorns 

and Yorkshires.
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

C. P. K. and G. T. K. Main Lines.
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cr of what 
iiscase, can 
ured by the 
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nends them 
s, when he 
dull head

's, terrible 
at desire to 

KIDNEY 
uoh annov-
me to give 
a box of 

irprised at 
1 take a 

mimending 
fTerers.

SI 25; all 
’ Pill Co.,

Hand Tools for Garden and Farm
We make a great variety of LABOR-SAVING DEVICES. Get our catalogue ami 

study how you can save time, labor and material by using

EUREKA IMPLEMENTS
for planting potatoes, corn, and all kinds of seeds, and for cultivating all 

garden crops, and spraying. On sight you will want root and

Combination Wagon Box and Rack
a perfect wagon box. that is always on the wagon, that may be quickly and easily ad 

justed into a perfect hay, stock, wood, corn or fruit rack without the use of 
wrench, bolt, key, hook, rod, chain or rope-

MADE IN CANADA. Our goods are better and cheaper than foreign makes. 
Write for catalogue at once to

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO LTD.,■i
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.
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the spice of life.
A Memphis (Mo.) man has discovered a

"ay to get rid of mosquitoes, 
says to raib alum on your face and hands. 
When

He

the mosquito takes a bite, it 
puckers his buzzer so it can’t sting. It 
sits down in , 
the pucker loose, 
cold, and dies of pneumonia.

a damp place, tries to dig 
catches its death of

Mary,’ said a lady to her cook,” I 
must insist that you keep better hours, 
and that you have less company in the
kitchen at night. Last night you kept 

from sleeping because of the uproari- 
1 a ugh ter

me
ous 
friends.”

of one of your women

” y is, mum, I know,” was the reply ; 
" but shp couldn't help it. I was tollin' 
her how you tried to make cake
day. ”

” I for highway commis
sioner, observed Deacon Ironsides, ” and 
the
same vote.”

once ran

man and 1 got exactly the 
“ How did you settle it?”

” He offered toasked Elder Crpepalong. 
decide the matter by tossing 
per cent, but I said that was gambling, 
and I wouldn’t gamble if I never got an 
office in the world.

Established 1842.
FREE! FREE!! FREE!!! ABSOLUTELY 

$100,000 PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE.
up a cop-

FREE.

As an advertisement we give you absolutely free a
ladies or gents' size silvered gold filled or gun metal watch, 
guaranteed for 10 years, and keeps correct time to a second or 
a sterling silver handle umbrella, silvered clock, a real diamond 
solid gold Government hallmarked stamped Ring. Cutlery 
Leather Goods, Musical Instruments. Mechanical Toys, Blue 
fox Collarette, besides hundreds of other useful or fancy

S'rSÆ ?rtSr 20 p^kete of Beautiful
,'iacket). ^Ur ^.^^ri^ cards^^’worlihrenowned^an^we^send^yoii’every caTd°difi^reiu(<no\<wo 

V,.ews of dear old Kngland, Historical Views. Latest _ __ _
Comics facsimile of Death warrant of King Charles I., Eng- 
land 8 Most Beautiful Actresses, etc., etc. It need not cost 
you one cent of your own money. We pay all 
postage and duty, and deliver cards and present 

your address. Send us at once your name and 
add re s (postage is l cents). Don't delay. Write Im- 
mediately to ACTE & COMPANY (Dept. F. A.), 85 
Fleet St.. London, E. C., England.

So we pulled straws 
one- There’sfor it, and I got the right 

a little trick at pulling straws,” added 
the good deacon, with a twinkle in hiss'

that everybody 
generally pretty

eye,
I'm 
straws. ' ’

doesn't know, 
lucky at pullin’ PURE SCOTCH

l

SHORTHORNSA country church offered such
small salary that Mr. Spurgeon wrote to 
the trustee :

Herd bulls: Imp.' Prime Favorite =45214*. 
a Marr Princess Royal.

Imp. Scottish Pride =36106 = , a Marr Roan Lady.
Present offering 
2 imported bulls.

1 6 young bulls.
10 imported cows with heifer calves at foot and 

bred again.
20 one- and two-year-old heifers.

Visitors welcome. New catalogue just issued.

The only individual I know 
"ho would exist on such a stipend is the 
angel Gabriel. He would need neither
cash nor (lot hes, and he would 
down from heaven every Sunday morn
ing and go back at night, 
you to invite him. ”

So I advise
GREJBNGILL HIi»n

of high-alaas

The qualifications
specified by another church 
that

were so many 
Mr. Spurgeon recommended the 

corresponding deacon 
sheet ofSHORTHORNS to take a large 

brown paper and cut out a W. 6. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.
Burlington Jet. 8ta. Long-distance tele

phone in residence.
minister of the size and shape desired.

We offer ten young balls 
ready for service, a number of 
them from imported sire and 
dam ; also high-class females, 
all ages, either imported or 
Canadian bred The herd is 
headed by (Imp.) Lord Bose

R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Nelson P.O., Ont.; Burlington Juno. Sta

JOHN GARDHOUSE A SONS, Hlghfield R.O., Oat.
Breeders of

teotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, Lincoln and 
Leicester Sheep end Shire Horses.

A good selection of young stock of both sexes 
always on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.), 
▼ol. 49, at head of herd. Boyal Albert (imp.) 
*B67. at head of stud. Farms 34 miles from 
Weston. G. T. R and C. P. B„ and electric oare 
Iran Toronto.

MO HE ELOQUENT THAN WORDS.
They were very young; but they had 

Stage of silence that toreached the 
Scottish 
words.

hearts is more eloquent than 
He walked sturdily by her side, 

his hands deep in his jacket pockets. She 
demurely engaged in an imaginary 

hemming of her handkerchief.MAPLE GROVE

SHORTHORNS
Presently

stillness of the summer night was 
Gie’s a kiss, Jean.” ” Na,” 

I dinna like. An',

oGreenwood, Ont.
Oilers for sale, at moderate prices,

high-class 
yearling

the
broken. o
was the coy reply, 
besides, 1 see nae parteeclar occasion.” 
” Come

SHORTHORNS
12 10 bull calves.

16 heifers under two years.
All of the choicest breeding and practically all 
of show-yard quality. You can buy anything in 
the herd at a reasonable figure.
JOHN DOUGLAS,

Manager.

BULLSImp. and Canadian-bred.

Males and females, as good 
types as the breed produces. 
With breeding unsurpassed.

an' try.” ” Na.” ” Ay.” 
'wa', noo, Geordie; be qiaaet wi' 

ye. I'm gyaun to hue a scabbit mou', I 
ken fine, an'—oil ! 
mind ye ! ”

on
' G ae

All sired by imported bulls, and most of 
them from imported dams.

Also imported and home-bred cows and 
heifers of all ages.

oo ! — it's smitten’,
PETER WHITE, UR.,

Pembroke, Ont.
C. D. Wager,

SHORTHORN BULLSTIMELY Til'S.
Enterprise Stn. & P.O., Addington Co. PLEASANT VALLEY (Kimball’s Dairy Farmer. )

SHORTHORNSGLENAYON STOCK FARM Be prompt.
Don't put it off.
Weeds are robbers.
Clean up the place.
There s no time like 
Kill the weeds.
Ta.ke time to be systematic.
Brag the roads after a shower.
These are the farmer’s busy da\s.
Boor fences make breachy animals.
Start a patch of alfalfa.
Bon’-t be a next-year farmer.

Keep bees, 
now.

Interest the boys and girls in the farm. 
Good pasture is the best balanced 

t ion.

Shorthorns and Berkshires and HEIFERSHerd headed by imp. Old Lancaster =50068 = 
Grand champion, Toronto. 1905, and consisting 
of females of the leading Scotch families ; can 
spare a few young cows bred to imp. Old Lan 
caster.

Sired by the Scotch bull, Scottish Lad 45061
FOR SALE.

S. DYMENT, Barrie, Ontanlo. 

Cloven Lea Stock Fanm

I have 5 Berkshire boars ready to wean, 
will sell them at $6, delivered to any 
station in Ontario ; and a Shorthorn 
bull calf, which I will sell cheap, j

Begin now.
GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffat Stn. and P.O.,C.P.R.

Pine Grove Stock Farm.W. B. ROBERTS,
Station :

Sparta P.O.
St. Thomas, C.P.R., M.C.R., G.T.R.

SHORTHORNSBreeders of
Hlgh-olaat Scotch Shorthorns,

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack
ney Horses.

Herd catalogue on application. Address :
JAMES SMITH, Supt.. Rockland, Ont.

W. C. Edwards Sc Co.. Limited Props, om

R. A. <& J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont.
Elora Station on the G. T. and C. P. Ry.
Home of the first and third prize aged herds, 

C anadian National, Toronto, 1905. Mayflower 
grand champion Toronto and Winnipeg. 1904-05; 
Olga Stamford, grand champion New York State 
> air, 1905 ; Gem of Ballechin, grand champion 

1 oronto, 1903 ; Tiny Maude, reserve senior cham
pion Toronto and Winnipeg, 1905; Mildred's 
Koyal ^nd other leading winners. A choice 
number on hand to make your selection from at 
all times.

: Choice bull calves by 
Golden Cross (imp.) All dark roans 
Borne from imported sire and dam 
Visitors met at Bipley station.

R. H. REID, PINE RIVER, ONT.
_________ Ripley Station, O. T. R.

Do it

Start with ,t few swarms

ra-Maple Lodge Stock Farm GEO. D. FLETCHER,Don't try to improve on the King road 
drag. “r*&L.v.v.°.hh,s"p?.:rnKENWOOD STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
I am offering an excellent dark roan 
imported bull, nearly three years old, 
lor sale. Also one yearling bull, and a 
few choice heifers of milking strains.

Sheep are paying good money this year. 
Don't break n"?L^V£ite.Ltghorn f°wl. Herd headed by

Binkham P. 0., Ont. Erin Station and Telegraph 

Glen Gow Sh0rth0rns7°ur present offering

lmD°Jovof M486' Bired b7 BetKLcunan and Imp. J°y of Morning, and out of imp. and Cana
h£fer« N'T8' A1S° a Dumt>er of very choice

your hoe handle leaning
it.

Baise better corn this 
before.

It's easy to pick out the roads that 
dragged.

Is the road past your farm the best in 
the country ?

Sunshine—It’s good for the 
good for your spirits.

If everything is handy it 
of time doing the chores.

Two ways to market farm produce—in 
pig-skin and cream

Cement water tanks don’t dry 
you can build them yourself.

Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor = 45187 =. 10 grand 
young bulls ; also heifers ; from imp. and home- 
•red cows, for sale. Choice Lincoln sheep ; 
Berkshire and Tam worth hogs offered.

HAINING BROS.. Highgate. Ont. Kent Co.

year than everA, W. Smith, Maple Lodge P.0.,0nt.
areo SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.

Herd headed by Imp. Bapton Chancellor 
■*40359=* (78286). A choice lot of females, mostly 
with calves at foot or safe in calf Also a good 
six-month-old bull calf. Inpeection and corre
spondence invited.SHORTHORN BULLS crops and

KYLE BftOS.. Ayr P.O.FOR SALE
1 roan calf, 15 months old, of the Duchess of 
bister family.
1 roan, two years old, from imp. sire and dam. 
Also a number of good registered Clyde 

mares.

saves a lotAyr. C P R.; Paris. G.T.R

Sunnyside Stock FarmshêrthopÆ!
barren cow cure
makes animals breed. Abortive Cow Gum 
prevents animals aborting. Cures guaranteed 
or money refunded guaranteed

L. F.

for sale All from imp. bulls, four from imp 
cows. Good enough to place at head of any 
herd. Apply

JAMES GIBB. Brooksdale P.O and Telephone
out, andJOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

•ELLECK, Merrlebur*. Ont,

-
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■ This dreaded disease
■ which sweeps off hundreds of thons* I
■ and. of calves every year and strikes I

■ terror to the heart of the dairyman ■
■ Is the result of a weak stomach.

I KOW-KURE I
I makes calves' stomachs healthy, rig- I

■ orons and strong:. Should scours de- ■
■ velop Immediately after birth Kow- I
■ Kure will effect an immediate care.

■ One teaspoonful of Kow-Kure given I
■ as directed will cure scours in calves I 
I and the disease can be effectually pre- I

■ vented from entering: your herd by I
■ loving each animal a small dose regu- I
■ larly. It’s the greatest cow remedy I

■ fn earth, as thousands testify. Write I I for free booklet, “The Cost of a Lost ■
■ Oow,”—Jnst whatrou need if you are a

■ OOW owner; It’s full of helpful hints. I
I DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., Mfre. I 

M Lyndonvllle, Vt., U. 8. A.
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“Dairy Talks by the EMPIRE Dairy Maid No. 3
GOSSIP. Lump

Uaw
Volume 23 of the Hackney Studbook 

of Great Britain has been received at this 
office, thanks to the courtesy of the 
Secretary, Mr. Frank F. Euren, 12 Han
over Square. London W. The volume 
contains 5<K) pages, the pedigrees of 
horses numbering from 9077 to 9515, 
and mares from 17075 to 17872, the 
awards of prizes at leading shows last 
year, a list of the officers and members 
of the Association, and portraits of 
prizewinning Hackneys.

22£ EMPIREa:

*

Will make you less work and
more work than any other

The diet remedy to 
core Lump Jew wee

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
y the standard treat- 

years of success back of iT 
known to be i enro and ffaarmntoed to 
•nre. Don t experiment with substitute, 
orlmltetlons. Cm it. no matter how oll^J 
bad the case or what elae you may hay« 
tried—jour money back if FlemlawV1>1! 
Jaw Care ever fails. Our fair plan of J|L

Fleming’s Teat-Pocket 
Veterinary Ad riser

^XPn,e^a7.^S;.Ti»nT,M
end illustrated. Write u« for a tree copy.

Fleming bkos., Ohemuta.
l 46 Ohwreh Street, Tore»to, Ontario

|jsave you

Cream Separator and it remains tod 
ment, with

iSEs
That’s why it is so extremely popular with the1 women.
It really is a labor-saver. 
If you have ever Mr. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont., re

ports the following sales of Shorthorns :
To Albert Lackrider, Newark, Ont., the 

nicely-bred bull calf, Red Banner, sired by 
Bapton Chancellor (imp.), and out of 
Lady Leaflet, by St rat hallan Hero, by 
Indian Chief (imp.). 
son, Oxford County, the five-months-old 
bull calf, Spicy Lad, by Spicy Broad- 
hooks (imp.), dam Beauty of Woodside 
46th, twice a winner in the Shorthorn 
dairy test at Guelph, and an excellent 
dual-purpose Shorthorn cow To David 
Miller, Maplewood, the excellent breeding 
cow 
and

r£tnceeParat0rS Z d^eren^ a!

> pRE&°oUut7shfi7ottSb7cau,singo,1[,sh

• increased capacity) you take the bowl from tbe ma- 
themas eLsîlv »SsCreW-'uf ,op',lift out ,he rones and wash 
.womor,hreeydi7„erpTak,lfs ^ “ thor°^hly as you wash 

Look at the picture and see for yourself.
other m a c h ines* fdfed * wi 171 or ty  ̂i^c 7 * o r’c o m td i c a 7 HP" f * ! W * * ^ ‘he bow,s of 
contraptions of all sorts. Which kind do yon ihmk you" carwash',"he"

f*'

15 To Joseph Mathe-
A HOLSTEIN BULLSFEW

I

i'nis. “Ss £.,s'*ururo,",‘“;swatr— «awîa

G. W. CLEMONS.

And mark this : The advantage isa clean separatoris'absôru™^esslry°if yolf W°rk/aved:

“,ir< b“Ch °f b'é ibo^hy,,a:™ah^n7m°u^7bnE£X,tH
if you are ‘oXÇt ‘he best results from it.
wasting h”f |îo«,i,„,îtl"hi,n;trra'0r WhiCh

noseUwinnlell7ou!e ,mel' the ^ and interior devices of 

The EMPIRE, therefore, not only means 
■; .tur°s more easily than any other separator.
■I is simpler than any other separator.
It saves more time and labor than any other separator 
rwt Then fw df°llars ,f,or you ,harl any other separator.

!**• Emnp,,rel.henSende^0uryn'LbeUytoa WlRE'cTeam',mprOVed

matter on this separator question. You'll be glad to have it. Jùst add^ess^™6 ""B ‘y ,nteresti“B

Empire Cream Separator Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, om.

i- f— eu... m - - —■ -

St. George. Ont.

' .L",t.dd“ÏÏh,:: 16l?mod Slock Fa'*7„7r;^be kept perfectly sweet and clean without

ÏI the complicated separators»
less work, less time, but also better cream.1

I 1
of 25 head from the present herd, will be 
sold by auction at the Home Farm 
Woodstock, some time in October.”

At present we have 1 young bull, 8 Oxford 
lambs, Dorsets, 1 yearling and 
Tamworths, both sexes.
J. A. Richard son. South March P.Q. and 8tp°

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
R. HONEY. Brlokley.

H | s^cir^eowl1^'0to0mILUDS b°arS flt fof

U ,LC °tïwoTd.C and Tamwo77hV7n*'
the colts was Cam I ent oflfering : Some young cows : a ni^Tt 

in the hands of I J7”ng ■ plgJ! ■ J7"’ hoars six months old and

— —* »■ i-» i- weu!i&<RR£:tir.«'iSS
He was got by the well-bred I --------------------------------------------------------------

Sylvander, whose sire and dam | ** RERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS
both noted prizewinners, 

having be.-n first at the H 
Show,
The 
t lie
I.oudou nhil 1

I
I

ram 
1 aged rams.CLYDESDALES FOR QUEBEC.

A promising shipment of Clydesdales 
was made last week from Glasgow to Mr. 
George G. Stewart, Howick, Quebec. As 
is usual with Mr. Stewart s shipments 
the animals were selected by Mr. T.
M Lagan, Williamston, Crieff, 
nient was made uj 
fillies. One

3. Money and the Way to Make It.I $

Burnside Ayrshires The ship- 
of two colts and two

-
of

?d Canad|an-bned. Prizewinners at 
all the leading shows. I hold the award of merit given by 
the Bd. of Dir. of World's Fair, St. Louis, to the breeder of

nU7 or °{ Pplzewmning Ayrshires at said Exposition 
Females of all ages for sale, imported and Canadian-bred.

HOWICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.
Barcheskle, JSUL £ ZSSX&Z*-

1
bushinnie Laird, which, 
Mr. M’Ewen,
190.'».

the dam A pns.winning herd of imported, oflioi.n.
and A S W°H SIMMOkS^k**6's„,or. aUoVf*

with Sylvan,1er. a foal, at foot. | *°W*' W H SIMMOMS. New Dyrlrn». Petrie

R. . NESS,

orders sent

ayrshires
other colt is V aide mar, 
hands of Mr.

which, in 
George Alston, 

was second at Ralston. He
!

F°2oSws xR^o',sJERED JERSEY
., Ct'W,S and 1 GRADE. All live years

8toikandVVi'lie 7nCal|Ve in Ausust First-class 
B Lkwwiu e ° leap to buick buyerB. LAWSON, Crumlln, Ontario.

HOLSTEINS FOR
SALE KOt by the renowned prize horse.

while bis dam was 
by the celebrated Lord Lothian (.1998,,

Of the

The famous Reford Herd at St. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que., now owned by 

Sir William C. Macdonald.
Baron o’ Burhly vieî

Four im
ported and 
one home
bred bulls, 
from 8 to 
12 months 
old ; also 
our entire

Brampton Jersey HenUWe hav® n°w for m> I sprmgbunfrom c ,o ' .. . mediate sale 10 bulla. I calves,.months old. descended from 8t I from week
Lambert or imported stock ; also females nf I - old 11 n
maJrin. In °rde,r 10 reduoe our stock, we ari ÏUp ?’ t|’e 8randly-bred imp. hull. Sir Howitjé 
ISdT, * 8l>ew,l offer. For fuU particulars H 1 letertje whose dam record is over »’ 11,s.

B- H- BULL & SON. ' of lb"' n,U! da/-,and Kreat producing cows
Fbon« 68. la Brampton Pf the fashionable strains.

few cows and heifers, from

highgrove jersey herd.
Our present offering is : a few choice heifer

qu77f7:!;U"7i,rb^:h,ch'cons,d<;r'-*e
ROBT. TUFTS & SON. Tweed P.O. & Sta.

t h** s: ri1 of many prizewinners, 
fillies, one was by the (Glasgow premium, 

the sir - of the II. nml A
Several yearling bulls for 
also

sale ;
a number of bull calves,

Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milking strains, 
noted for robust constitution and 
large teats.

For particulars apply to

t'lun Chat tun
champion hors - , 
other was by the noted bn-edn

R<\va I Chattan. and
1 he

Re \ '-la ut ,iCaw dor Cup champion horse. 
This hlly w as in t he 
Kilmarnock, and G a 1st mi when owned bv 
Mr. Alston

pri/e list at. Aw.
e

ei Scottish Fa

MACDONALD COLLEGE
Can spare a

. , , - one year up ; 75 head
to select from. Cheese 13c. Don't delay if you 
want one from this herd.

St. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec.the pet i o(l from May lip l, 
"May 15th, 19U6, records for 95 Holst, i 
Uries;an cows ha\e l>een

Auction Male !
Jerseys, Clieviot and Dorset Horn sit 
puna swine, and Buff Orpington 
June 20th. Particulars later.

Rushton Farm. Cookshire,

AYRSHIRES_Chol°* 8to*kof either
furent age., for sale.

DuJL °nT,NJ' HJ&hS Stock Farm.

sex, dit- 
PrieMaccepted by the

American Association; six of which 
I teyu n

H. E. GEORGE, Cnampton, Ont.
Cows from the

eep. Poland- 
poultry, about

reasonable.were
‘iglit months aftermore

calving, and 
period <d lactation

Clapp i son, Ont.Que. me being a semi otliria I, full 
■port edANNANDALE HOLSTEIN HERD Maple Cliff Dairy

fawn color. Age five years, «eutle an sure 
stock getter. MARSHALL BROS.. Ingle! 
nook Jersey Herd, Crowland. Ont.

Pine Ridge Jerseys~PresentofFer'n« some
choice lot of heifers, all ages, fronO month!cm 
also some good Cotswold sheep (registered). o
WILLIAM WILLIS, Newmarket,

Lyndale Holsteins.
Fop Sale A numl)er of bull calves from 

Pa6m rcdo°f MArit °0W8.tOaudOUsIre11dObny Beni w^u°i ,

Znh::: ?EO- R|CE. TillsonbuPg. Ont.
enaCh'------------- BROWN BROS.. LVN. ONT.- VVOOUBÎNK TfOi.HrKOS'B

Centre and Hill View Holsteins
tol!Jtreeri,mUd yearll,a8 bu,ls left which we will Dam Ian the Jewel Mechthilde, 2.r, 8 pouaâa 
nroHnei l i?d pr,ce t,oq,11('k buyers; from good butter in seven days. Champion cow of oZ 

g. Stram : our own raising Sold out of °7eL,aI1 breeds. Sire's dam, Aaltje PosS
cZZZ a‘ Present P. D. BOB. Oxford ?‘h. hold, the world's largest two day pnbU.
fnY£eTP R0- WO°d5tOCk Sta‘‘on. C. P. R. "

and Stock Farm

irsskîsvso"* -"-r •
Far» adjoins Central

by
t he Nebraska Stall <

Ninety-four made seven-day, <nHave won during the past show season 
at Ottawa first and sweepstakes on cow 
first on 3-year-old, first on 2-year-old 
class. At Guelph (dairy test) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, first and second in 
heifers. At Chicago (National) first 
sweepstakes on

1 liirteen-day, four a fourt.H-n d.: 
t flirty day,

Hinton bur*. Ont.
Experimental Farm.

SPRINGBURN stockFFARM.North William,burgTonT

ssfYounc " ,re Pl0s and Buff Orpington Fowls
CT»1'' K“8 for "atching. $! for

forty t li

Of this herd, 88 animals 
thirds

>f w 11 j i ■ 11 

two and t hr.‘. -\
and

cow, also second-prize 
cow. second and third on 4-year-olds 
second on 1 war old heifers, and a host 
of other prizes (different cows at differ- 
ent shows)

Bull calves, 4 months and under only 
for sale from great dams and greatest 
of sires. Buy young if you want them 
from Annandale Stock Farm.

t w 
heifers,I produced in se \ en 

lbs milk,Ont. 22,907.3 
1 ,089.-177 lbs.

containin'.;
butter-fat ; thus show HIGH - CLASS

Old'cow1!"'! !rfr <’,1!,ves- twn tn nine months 
this herd in' , "‘!f,'.'a 1111 ftKes. Prizewinners from 
sweensJk do °"‘ Hrnwn «-"j White Floss,
"Glenhurst ” Llueago' DAVID BENNING & SON.

_________ ° Williamstown. Ont.

1 IIU
AYRSHIRE CATTLEan average of 2.31 per cent. fat .

average yield for each animal was 3 73 '. 
Ib^. milk, containing 12.38 lbs. 
fat ; equivalent t
milk p,.r day, and nearly 1 1 ] lbs 
creamery but tar per un ek 
a vara ge age nf this herd is considared.

is ramarkalda. 
foil nwi n g tn > w s o w |

but tar-
1 about 26 (ji.mrt

of b.-t 
When t 11a Select Ayrshire Bulls A r*«bt good one.

f ■ 11 o i {*« inef , , 18 months old. Four
b„ 7! I V" Bept- calves. Special 

•tine Morel, and one May calves.
Neill.,,,,ft ;W/. W- ballantyne.

1 .he yield per head
In the list arc the

Stratford Ont.

lam -I ly-2.-,
Wardend Ayrshires Wi‘ar<; offering young

, bulls from 1 to 2 years
iioico lot of spring calves from deep 

Vn |N..-, . i , , S!r"d; by White Prince of Memo
Wellman's Pern!'' ' u Menie. F. W. TAYLOR.

eilman s Corners, Hoard's Stn G T R

a 2nd 1

rlays from 
lbs.;

12.222 lbs.

Ml i Hit I ! S
A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont.MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS d.iXs milking (iAyr. C.P.B.; Paria. G.T.R.

per caii t . f.i t , 5 1
Owner, G. A. i,

For Sale : Three bull calves, sired by 
Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, and 
all out of Advanced Registry 
Apply

WALBURN RIVERS. Foldnn'.Co

Grove Hill HolsteinS~Herd contamB.Sf, head,
• . . a number of which are
in the advanced registry. Our stork bulls haie 
all been backed up by high records. Present 
offering - Several young hulls and a few females

F- R MALLORY. Franklord P. 0 and Sta COR
glmawîmy ” HdLSTÉnri

STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
.................... February calves for *20 each.

milking .lams. Sire Pearl Stone of 
• also some nice

begun at 1 ♦ *.i - 
en 1 \ung. — (i ridchi'M 

> 1736. age 2 yi\i rs ^ ii 
d-i \ s from calving, 
p'U cent, f.i t. 3.58 ; fa t . 7 I 

1 0.88 7

111 nf !M ft "r

Maple Glen Holsteins^’^re®o8°“8 "f sir
whose gran dam holds world's largest official'rec
ord for her age, and grandsire has over m tested 
A. R. O. daughters—the most liy any bull on 
record. Brother of Aaggie Cornucopia. Secure
the best. C. J. GILROY & SON. Glen Buell Ont

(Jhumi'ii
__ . youns cows and heifers.

WATT. Allan’s Corners. Que.

Ayrshires and Yorkshires
• Mve ror immediate sale sereral young bale 

jod a n amber of young f am ales, that far i4<*j 
WT*> and «utperior quality, backed by gtia 
•d^ed breeding, are mnaarpaaeed.
G. M4CUÎTYIE. Renfrew P.O. and

lbs
W -■
1 !' "(Is on bund choice animale of above 

1 x '*eslr(‘(l age. Prices reasonable. 
iNuig Intending purchasers 

Alex. Hume & Co.. Menie P. 0.

Tb f)-
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Itoad Leveller Wanted in New
UrUllMWll k.

I ilitor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

I am somewhat interested in the articles
V

0«
being published in “ The Farmer's 

A < j v' or ate " on the subject of roads, 
would like w&m

l .-WILDkSTRffljifBERlrt

I
some of your correspondents 

to give a plan of the best kinds of 

drug for filling ruts, 
as us**d in Ontario ; also the best 

of snow plow for country roads. 
I hofie to see the road question threshed 

out through the columns of “The Farm-

level 1er

- «rOULTRvI
FOUNTAIN

10
er’s Advocate." 

York Co., N. B.
JESSE CLARK.

wU.'paintathém*onoe^Syêarr^vê,wiUrgaarantee*)themfo^te^>
reasonable care, they will last an ordinary lifetime Better than that with

Is nature's specific for J
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, I 

CRAMPS, PAIN IN THE STOM- 1 
ACH. COLIC, CHOLERA MOR- ; 
BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, .

: SEA SICKNESS, and all SUM. 
MER COMPLAINTS In Children . 
or Adults.

Its effects are marvellous.
Pleasant and Harmless to take.
Rapid, Reliable and Effectual in Its •

action.
IT HAS BEEN A HOUSEHOLD ! 

REMEDY FOR NEARLY SIXTY . 
YEARS.

Oar faith in them is such that if thev are not a.h a u a.
station, you may return them at our expense Can we make you a wSSSC

corrls^n^ou ^rX^Set ^ted to
about them. uur iree catalogue. Ask your implement agent r
The Steel Trough & Machine Co 1 'Ltd•i ■I

!:5 JAMES STREET. TWEED. ONTARIO,

IPRICE 36 CENTS.
Euro* Substitutes. They be DanokboüS.THE NEW QUICK WAY TO CUBE j

Slrapsklii 4 Cilswill Skip
Is Without Operation, No Rain, No Danger, No Loss of time From Dally Work. SCOTCH SHORTHORNS ami

CLYDESDALESp «a isr^rarersï saws»
* glad t0 Sfe 11,13 nohœ, for it means a 

vvT.ut d ™ 1 fe. fl!r ynu-oue free from pain and suffering. 
V\on tit lie grand to tie cured? You can be eure-hundreds of 
Caimdmns have been. Cut out this notice. Mark on the 

fx^sltion Of Rupture Answer questions and send all hi 
meat once. I will send you Free A FREE TEST to show 
v u how quickly you van lie cured right in your own home. 
R °i ^ 5011 11 v«-liable Book of Information for the 
“SS1. V'U mus,t wr,lte f,,r these at once. Remember (hey 
SmhTi i No ruPt»red person who has had these would part 

. ..... _ with them for money. You wouldn't either. Write at once.

U*v. W. b. RICE, 2^ East Queen St., Block

The cut shown herewith 
road leveller in

illustrates the
use—or should 

disuse—throughout Ontario, 
consists of a piece of hea' 
to 24 inches high, 3 or 4 
and about 10 feet long, 
the timber is bevelled 
shod in front with 
iron

we say 
It usually 
timber, 12 
ches thick, 

The bottom of

Ohoiee mum and 
ewe l*mbe. Alee 
SO ekeerling ewee 
for eele. Apply

on the back, and 
a strip of heavy sheet 

or three sticks, stuck 
angling holes bored in the hack 
timlier, afford a resting place for 
which may le needed

RIGHT LEFT / toTwo in
of the 
a log. JOHN BRIGHT,

A I Myrtle Station,as a weight, 
braced tongue is attached, slightly 
ling, so that when drawn

279 Toronto, Ont. Ontario.ang-
Do you wear a truss?.................
On which side ruptured ?................

Time ruptured...........

Does rupture pain ?......................
Ever operated on for rupture ?

over the road
the d i t will be drawn towards the 
ter, thus helping to 
1 wo or four horses

BROAD LEA OXFORDS.cen-
preserve the crown.Age. Present offerings are 88 ranch shearling rams 

ewes, one show ewe four years 
°ldK W, U a,BO book orders for ewe and ram 
lambs from imported ram.

Oorrespondenee promptly aagwered.
Visitors always welcome.

may be used, hint we 
prefer a leveller light enough for 
three to handle.

two orAddress
If the work is done at 

the right time, i. o., when the surface is 
just about dry enough to crumble, 
horse k *■ Stations: 

Vtildmay, G. T. K. 
feeswater, C.F.B.

w. H. ARKELL,
Tees water. Oat.I Have Imported SOUTHDOWN SHEEP level 1er will do the work to a 

nicety on any soil, except, perhaps,
.stiff clay

a very
1 he trouble is that verv few 

people use the level 1-r often enough, or 
soon enoidgh.

NEWCASTLE HERD OF
Tamworth Swine and Shorthorn CattleSale by auction of the whole of the world- 

renowned prizewinning flock of 
pedigree registered Southdowh 

sheep, the property of EDWIN
ELLIS. ESQ., Summers- 

bury, Guildford. Eng., 
by STRIDE St SON,

prizewinning and high-class 
breeding sheep in the past twenty 
years than all other
combined.

They wait till the roadmore

" .................... .. .»,■ j
r SO during spring, sum of sweepstakes and silver

" "* -"rk •* i ^^!SasrÆf?aîKjsr«âs
and cows in calf to above bull. All inquiries 

iu even t answered promptly. Daily mail at our d<2>r 
be. oming deep, prevent mud I COLWILL BROS., Newoaatle

holes from forming, preserve the crown of “-------  *
the

is too dry. 
valuable

I he road leveller is un in- 
implement for keeping earthimporters

roads in shape 
•i dozen times <

WILL IMPORT anything nier ami fall, 
hiing along ,t «ho

on each heat,
yon may need this year in cattle 
or sheep.
on the ISth May. 
there * ill he :

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 8th, 1906Will leave for England 
My address 

Care of Alfred 
Mansell A Co., Shrewsbury, Hug,

just exactly tin- right time It will
provide good surface drainage 
ruts from

lor the last -20 years the sheet) from 
Sunimershury have been shown both at 
home and abroad with unparalleled 
cess, over £4,000 in prizes having 
been won, and the forthcoming final 
dispersal of the flock affords an unique 
opportunity to foreign breeders to ob
tain some of the finest specimens of 
Southdown ewes and rams in the world.

Commissions carefully executed

_______________ ____ _________Ontarl».

u”

US that it is not profltable breeders and idëtibl^hog^Palra
Instead, we have got ki£‘ Herd he&ded by Colwill'e Choice No

the habit Of letting the roads get into ronto 10011„s”eeP,stake,8 and silver medal at To-wn-tched Shape, and then going at them I Bertram Hâ^n.th, GuMv

"ifh a grader. Ihis is expensive, and I ^ ----------- —------------------------ ------------
unsatisfactory. It is actually a question hOF dSlQ Chester Whites, the
m het her the misuse of the grader is not peered herd in Ca„fd™“

doing almost as much harm as its use is ?.JniSeny?uy |11,?3-a,x weeks to aix months old •' 
;'mng gUO'1 , IV,'t,Un,y 501116 money has grees “d»fe 1 ^
ieen "Wended in lts purchase and opera- B D OKORns D Address.

tint, that Mould have given better results I ------------------ OBOROB. Putnam. Ont.

if employed in keeping the roads

and keej 
at nearly all times.shape

trouble with the levellerRobt. Miller, Stouffville, Ont.
used half enough.FAIRVIEW SH ROPSHIRES

Hh .i the world's record for the largest per head 
i'oViV 1 n#_îs Ht greatest of world's fairs—St.

Also have the record for their *22 years in the
lending show rings, including three world’s 
fairs, of winning more first an 1 champion 
pnzes than all competitors combined.

Do you need a few real good ewes? Ora choice 
lam to head your flock ? If so, write for circular 
and quotations to
JOHN CAMPBELL. Fairview Farm. Woodville. Ont. i

STRIDE & SON, Auctioneers, 
Chichester. Sussex, Eng.

WOOL
Consignments solicited. 
Write and get our prices

OsmoothCOTSWOLD SHEER by frequent use of the leveller Two grand (imp. ia dam) sows, bred to farrow

13fc2âMH3F œ
It I LHOOEY.P—w, Carnars fl. Fwaiaa Falls Station.

!i.-sides the l.-velh-r, there is an imple
ment culled the split-log drag 
used largely in 
was illustrated in 
It differs from

E. T. CARTER <& CO., TORONTO.
From one of the largest breeders in 
the home of the breed. We have bred 
the prizewinners at the leading Eng
lish shows.

W HOULTON, Broadfield Farm, Northleach, Glos.
ENGLAND: or S HOULTON. Caloary, ALBERTA,

_______( anadian représentative

the United States.DORSET HORN SHEEP 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

and
Address: <mr issue f April 12. 

th<- level 1er in that its
Have still a few choice young boars 

from Summer Hill Chester soml 
''j'11"*'™" fr°m >mp- Sire and dam ;

Ayr and Paris station*

Tke latter representing the Nonpareil, Mise 
Raxisden. Missie and Gloeter families exclusive
ly, and the former comprising more Royal wm- 
ners and more St. Bonis prizewinners timn ary? 

, i I other flock in the world. Stock for sale always 
»n haad.

m fj lose is to puddle tlie road before itI
irv ; whereis the

to pul ve1 i/e
eveller is vsed $

and smooth a surface that 
about dry enough to

a
«In V t XX n HO-O I looking ,

prominent l».i nk. One 
l ed a cheek cusired 
d t he cashier, I don t k

crumble. We
the drag tried, as it

i w mill like to'lif I-I.mI ; |
JOHN A. MoGILLIVRAY,

North Toronto,
I SOUTH 1> <> WN ÎS

Having sold short, I am now booking orders for 
I future deliveryAof show and breeding flocks.

COLLIBS
At Stud, Holyrood Clinker,
Just imported.

Robt. McEwen,Byron,Ont.

may be an improvement the ordinary 
know is good, 

will send 
plow in

Rosebank Berkshires
U'S " ' PkB^ire^VaXk fe

ready to bm^xp^^E br6d

JOHN BOYES. JR.. CHURCHILL P. Q.
_________ Letroy Station. G. T. R.

Ontario *ve!!er, hut the latter 
l’rohablv some re tder 

ski-n li of a good snow
1 « get si mus me

M> t •' I'-nd, Imre, w il l id--ut ify me.

1 doii’t know votir fnend,'1
\n Editor's Reply 
date when that fellow struck

Why didn’t

: didn't know him, and it. 1s‘our rule 
to pay any attention

but id

Fee $10.00. pARMER’S ADVOCATE “Want >nH 
For 8al«" Ads. bring cood result

Muc5u BKZSSsk
id t li.» Iad> , w nh 
I 11 ifi i ri ni1 a \ . ' i

t anony mous
mi ribulions

UNDKi, 1866

w Cure
ndard treat- 
back of it, 

•ma teed to 
i eubetitutee 
»r how old or 
u may have 
■las'e Lump 
plan of aelf 
information 
1.1» given in
el

ever printed 
l°d. indexedfree copy, 
ntuts,
‘to, Ontario

WILLS
reasonable
es. If you 
9 for good

ïorge, Ont.

leteine and 
rkthire,.
v young York- 
*r sale cheap, 
rom imported
rkworth P.0.

■dit Dorset
lb.

8 Oxford ram 
l aged rame,

P.0, and 8tp,

(SHIRES
f.
boars fit for

Holetelne, 
rthe—Pres- 
s ) a nice lot 
-hs old. and
>N. Hilton

ILSTEINS

>. also a few
Oeterte. ,

ES
Anne tfe

by

sale ;
alves,
gCKld ,
•atns,

and

e

LEGE
c.

r sex, diA 
a. Prises

k Farm,
>n. Ont.

k Farm 
Lyre hire 
th Plga

trg. Out. 
Farm.

iburfl.Ont.

ord Down 
m Fowls
ig. $1 for

ATTLE
months 

ers from 
to Floss,
G & SON, 
iwn. Ont.

I. Four
pecial
VOS.

d Ont.

? young 
i 2 years 
m deep 
f Menle
FAYLOR.

SALE
20 each, 
[tone of 
heifers.
lue.

-
ires

•liftRers
p o.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWER v 
Miscellaneous. MEN PAY ESOFFER TO MEN! NOTICE TO QUIT.

1. A rents farm to B on shares for 

A, according to law,
obliged to notify B that he must lea\e I So many men have been cheated out of their 

said farm when his time expires 7
2. Should it be done in writing ? I sell rather than to cure, and whose glowing nn.n.i 10
«■ How long before „me expin» should “£

notice be given 7 I physicians and In their ability to cure in nrotV,of

V C*“ -v- e‘ve « form of notice 7 ~ '
Quebec. YOUNG FARMER. I other treatments have failed to cure them Dr
4nc . berg offers patients a cure before they pay' a*
Ans —Notice in such a case is not I Dr. Goldberg has 14 Diplomas and Certificates tmm 

requisite. | various Colleges and State Boards of Medical Examin*
ere (a reproduction of which la sent with the first letter 
to each patient), and he has successfully treated ,’,'n 

, , . on his pay when cured plan for years, permanently e .
In reply to n correspondent in Wallace's Ing patients suffering from severe nervous dlsu'ro™ 

Who Wanted to know how to I ^““100™'™™™°*’ Uualn«a8 domestic ca^"

Nervous ifeblllty and all or the accompanying 
toms, such as headache, loss of memory mental lie" 
pression, strange sensations. Irritability s'leeniesknra 
weaknt*ss, trembling, heart palpitation, cold llmhs’ 
physical exhaustion, etc , are promptly cured and 
poison, prostatlc trouble, early decay, skin disease, 

rut I bladder and kidney troubles are cured to stay cured 
The prices are very reasonable, and no charges am 
made for examination and advice, no matter whethèi- 
the patient takes the treatment or not. r>r (ioldt.erg 

a sharp hoe, he savs I has no free samples and no proprietory medicines to 
r irrv i sell. He Is strictly opposed to all stimulants whichtarry the oil in n spring-bottom I temporarily relieve, hilt after a short time leave the 

Another man savs he once happened Pat'*‘nt » worse condition than before taken His1 1 treatment Is specially prepared for each lndivldn.i
a ease and goes to the bottom of the dis ase purlfvimr 

1 the blood, strengthonlng the nerves and general system 
It eradicates all traces of disease, and mak.-s men aourni 
and healthy and able to meet their fellow men with a 

in a Short time | ,0 “»»

tfi.it it staved —

ll WHEN CUREDIsone year.I Have Confidence Enough in My Treatment to 
Give fly Electric Belt Free Until You Are 

Cured. I Ask No Pay In Advance.U

KILLING HORSE RADISH.

m Farmer,
kill horse radish, one reader ad vised tak
ing a sharp spade, cutting off the crown 
of each plant, and applying one to two 
handfuls of salt, according to the 
of the plant.

§
**i

size
Another recommends

ting of! the plant at the top of the 
ground and applying a little kerosene oil 
to the root. Use
and

i

to include 
small hog pasture.

a patch of horse radish in! i
He Sav s t he pigs 

went for it ravenously, digging the roots 
out and eating them, 
t hey

:

■mm?
had it killed

The treatments are sent 
to patients in any part of 
the world under this pay 
when cured plan, and if 
you will write and state 
all about your case at 
once, your letter will re
ceive

killed.. >

if: I discharge of employee
A hired B for

f / /sh)
twenty-two dolla 

month to the end of August, 
had been working for A i'o 
Paid B of*

rs a 
After B 

r six weeks, A
I !! Ç prompt attention 

and you will be advised 
by return mall about bow 
long it will take to 
you, and bow much the 
treatment will cost you.

Remember, you do not 
have to pay a cent for any
thing until you are cured. 
No matter how 
others have treated 
or how serious _ 
condition Is, you should 
write today and take ad- 

., vantage of this liberal
offer. All medicines for

from Windsor, Ont. .duty and ^n^rtiu'ouTh,^ 
prepaid Address DR. Gol.BBElilJ, 208 Woodward 
Ave., suite 671. Detroit, Mich., U. Ü. A. ™

*

_________

YE
1 • Can B on A lor da ni ages for curecome 

breach of contract
2 Ought not A to ha\e given 11 a 

month’s notice '>
■j About what 

It collect, 
taken 7 

Ontario.

Ans—1. Yes. 
of the

amount 
"hat st--j s sh ,uId be 

A HEADER.

of damage can
yetR
your

I believe In a fair deal. If you have a good thing and know It 
yourself, give others a chance to enjoy It In a way they can afford

I’ve got a good thing. I’m proving that every day. I want every 
weak, puny man. every man with a pain or an ache to get the benefit 
of my invention.

Some men have doctored a good deal—some have used other ways 
of applying electricity—without getting cured, and thev are chary about 
paying money now until they know what they are paying for

If you are that kind of a man this Belt is yours without a cent of 
cost to you until you are ready to say to me. “Doctor you have earned 
your price, and here it Is.”

That’s trusting you a good deal and it is showing a good deal of 
confidence In my Belt. But I know that most men are honest, especial
ly when they have been cured of a serious ailment, and very few will 
Impose on me.

As to what my Belt will do. I know that it will cure wherever 
there Is a possible chance, and there is a good chance In nine cases out 
of ten.

I

;k'>.

U I) less such termination 
"as by mutual 

a dismissal for good and

employment
w a ssent, or it

sufficient 
2. The

cause.
contract LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRESterm could, not be

shortened hy any notice, unless there was 
an express agreement therefor.

In the
Pigs of the 

most a p - 
proved type, 
cf both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani
mals in our

other breeders in Canada combined'''1 w“won 
more first prizes at the large shows this tear 
than all other breeders combined We won 
every first but one and all silver medals and Ha- 
con prizes at Toronto and London, and at St.
breeding f!’rD19he<1 1,1 h,-st-prize bogs in the
breeding classes except two, also supplied both 
champion and grand champions. Prices reason

ed. ordinary loyal 
th -

course suit 
1H\ ision Court 

wrongful dism'Ssal,

would be enten^d in
for damages for 
the amount which 
plain till by
jury, cannot b1 predicted 
sonable degree of certainty 
cumstances would have to be taken 
consideration, and

an 1
would be awarded t la

the judge,SB: ; or judge and 
withSo you can afford to let me try anyway, and I’ll take the chances 

If you are not sick, don't trifle with me; but If you are, you owe it 
to yourself and to me, when I make an offer like this, to give me a
fair trial.

any i*ea-
A11 the cir-

Mij into
mention in

i' s B would Ike 
employment 

events, to make 
succeeding or 

cut a <on 
estimation o! tie

1
Dr. McLaughlin: North Bay, Ont

Dear Doctor,—It is with pi -usure that I write you with regard to the Electric 
Bel*. I purchased from you about four months ago. After using it and following the 
directions for 3 months. I felt like a new man, and It la now three weeks since I 
stopped using it. I am satisfied to sn- that your Belt Is far ahead of medicine or 
any other electrical treatment I ever tried before, and It Is worth Its 
times. I can strongly recommend your Belt and shall always do it 
from my heart for your wonderful remedy. Yours truly. O. JOHNSON

But some men don't believe anything until they see it.
I make this offer
by your own experience, before I get a cent.

If I don’t cure you, my Belt comes back to me and we quit friends. 
You are out the time you spent on It—wearing it while you sleep— 
nothing more.

But I expect to cure you if I 
take your case. If I think I can’t 
cure you I’ll tell you so, and not 
waste your time. Anyway, try 
me, at my expense. Come and see 
me and let me show you what I 
have, or If you can’t, then cut out 
thJs coupon and send it in. It xvill 
bring you a description of my Belt 
and a book that will inspire you 
to be a man among men, all free.

I .Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. 
and Sat. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 to 1.

‘■'dentally that inasmuch 
expect ed■ Mm

I

|1|
t <) obt a in 

without delay, or, 
earnest effort t< 
not in that direction 
siderable figure in the 
amount of the damages.

ot her
at a I

do so. his 
would»: money many 

I thank you p. C. FLATT A SON. Millgrove,

Hf I VIÎW VI*CW FARM
Ont.

That’s why
I want to let you see it, and feel it. and know it

ROBERT CLARKE
Importer and 
Breeder of

ft Chester While Swine
Pigs shipped not akin 
to each other. Foy

Veterinary.

rupture.
I a Short horn bull hat got a 

ga \ i1 
and m

I little

1 in Ins digest km, 1 price and particulars, write
41 Cooper Street. OTTAWA, ONT.Dr. M.S. McLaughlin a purgative (1* ib.s. ,,f sajts 

a few hours, linseed
mm oil).

right, did well, and served
Hi- got nil 

Later I
me of his testicles bud It swelled, 

swelling
Yet. treated

112 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Can. Oakdale Berkshireenoticed < 

hard and 
along the belly, 
domination, but it <l

f -verish.Please send me your book, free. e.\ t ending 
it for in- Of the largest strains. 

Imported freak from 
England. The prod ace 
of these and other noted 
winners for saie reason- 

. . able. Let me book your 
order for a pair or tno not akin.
*— e- MOBCAN. Milllken Stn. and P. O.

e NAME seem to be 
I'o you think it will hurt .much better, 

him for getting calves ?

do x ou think

ADDRESS
What

you ad\ iso fix ing him, 
was the

treatment 
or \\ liât 

cause > H. M
o

Ans —This is 
a rupture

probably of the 
>f the cord's

nature of Glenbunn Herd of

BERKSHIRES Imported and Canadian-bred

Cainsville,
on T. H. A B. and B. A G. division of Grand 
Trunk- Telephone and telegraph, Cainsville,

a used pj --iip- 
It is doubtful if th.- YORKSHIRESH. M. VANDERLIP, of straining, 

swelling will disappear, 
inflamed, bathe with 
and long, rub dry 

of equal 
i a xx 

impair

L it is hot and 
" arm xvater 

and
parts of 

linseed oil 
his us ’i'l

applx' liniment
Now on hand, a number of sows, 5 and 8 
months old, for spring farrow; also a 
arge number of September sows and 

Doars. Booking orders for spring pigs, o

DAVID BARR, JR., Box 3.

om

I (imposed a inrnonia
HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH turpentine andBERKSHIRES it111

Renfrew, Ont.

GLENHODSON YORKSHIRES
AND POULTRY.

For Sele I A lot of very choice yonng things of varions ages We prepay ex 
press charges and guarantee satisfaction Enquiries promptly answered

JOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O.. OntTine 8ta.. G. T. B.. near Barrie.
\ L cir Hiiid 

I hi rha nn-iii

’I Loinmons.

.a l '< d ici-ma ri 
W ork ini' }11• ;

the i liiir 
l'l-r.i ll (j in

11 lira r \ oi

• f Sows bredt , or r<-a.dy to breed, from choice impOhio Improved Chester WhitesYORKSHIRES ’h” I I ( HI <* , 

:»t ed I ix 

f- x ou 
'• ( dfirer.

'l .*<

t 'n

lOO Pigs to Offer of the long, derp. 
heavy sort Breeding stock select. <1 
from the most noted families, 
view to size and quality, 
orders for choice spring pigs ; alsi 
fall pigs for sale 
akin.
greee and safe arrival guarani. .

heImported and Canadian-bred.
We keep 35 brood bows, and have constantly on 
hand between 100 and 300 to choose from. Can 
■apply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.
JAS. WILSON A SONS, FERGUS. ONT.
G. T. R. and C. P. R.

GLENHODSON COMPANY, Myrtle Station, OiX.

Lome Foster. Mgr.
" lUl H

Book : il g
; Long distance phone at farm.

l‘airs furnish. i 
Express charges prepaid

. IMPROVED
large

notI YORKSHIRES.The i 
• 'red t t

"oi 1 ” xx hi. y 

’ he fo. " ”
( ’hoice young stock from imported 
prize winning stf>ck for sale.

geo. m. smith.

H. E. GEORGE.Long-distance Phone Crampîon. Qr't V .

HAYSVILLE. ONT-
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